
egular Price $4.75 ;

rer cream lace insertion, 
/-shape design, fold of 
s fold of taffeta silk in 
down front and over 
full length sleeves fin- 
;ilk. Reg. price $4.75;

Shoes for Friday’s
Bing
,CE BOOT, Blucher cut, patent
make ;.............................. $3,00
KID LACE BOOT, extremely

heel, American make ............$3.00
,THER BOOT, Blucher cut, Ca
llable boot............................. $3.50
1ER LACE BOOT, Blucher, dull
icel. Very dressy ................ $3.50
['Y” BOOT, in glazed kid, patent 
. All styles in this famous boot^

I’NEW 
, $3.50

ippeal to every 
reatly to ÿour 
is. The three 
re like :

CALF BOOT; Blucher cut. Es-
$2.50

[IN BOOTS, leather lined, dou
ar welts ...................................$3.50
stock of Men’é High-grade Shoes, 

These are all clean, new

t

:r wear* ^ 
s in America, England and Canada. 
[ON IS GUARANTEED in respect
; your inspection and comparisoiv—^

90*S . *..60*ERS 50*RS 40*
L.OO

,RS
n

Dresses! Reg. Val. 
Friday, $150

oth. Blue, green and red. Trimmed 
Laid and patent leather belts. Sizes

Hark blue English serge, with patent 
ttons.
WOOL PLAID DRESSES, trimmed 
p, in the new French styles. Sizes

WOOL PANAMA CLOTH DRESS- 
[ Trimmed with fancy silk braid and 
k 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.

Time Is Here
with fancy handles and fast black
..................................................$1.50
fancy and natural wood, handles,

$2.50
with fancy pearl handles and

, with natural wood handles, good 
$, navy blue, brown and dark green.

$5.00
with fancy handles, silver and gold- 

endid assortment to choose from,
$4.75

rom the Glove Dept 
Thursday

D GLOVES, two clasp, French
...........................  .............$1.00

1LOVES, two clasp, Perrin’s make, 
s, tan, browns, slate, navy, green,
ite and black. Per pair......... -
ED MOCHA KID GLOVES, in.......................................  $1.00

S, tucked wrists. Something new 
lilack, cream and white. Pair. .$1.00

1

$1.00

UR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY

i

alunicekl *♦ A

£ tf

«fiftieth year
victoria, b. c., Tuesday, December 7,1909.VOL. L NO. 307. produced. They contained a 

Without a word'.loaded revolver. , „
Hamomoto, his face tom by grief, 
placed the muzzle of his friend’s gun 
In his mouth and fired. He died in
stantly.

STORM TAKES pNe*:Gooerr,or]l W. PAÎE 
HEAVY TOLLiHHH IS

or undesirability of curtailing the au
thority of the chamber is a minor is
sue compared with the importance of 
abolishing the fetish of free trade and 
stiffening the ramparts against what 

Irish separatists.

I
they stigmatize as __ .
While the Unionists have fewer orators 
of the first rank than the Liberals, 
their disadvantage in this respect lYl 
the campaign just begun will be offset 
by a longer purse and better organiza
tion.

Bogus Check Operator
NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec. 2.— 

One of the boldest and most success
ful bogus check swindles that has ever 
been worked on the business men of 
this city was carried out a few days 
ago when a smooth stranger disguised 
as a working man gathered up $180 in 
cash as well as a quantity of both dry 
goods and wet goods inside of an hour. 
The man claimed to be a surveyor’s 
helper and said that he had been 
working for Messrs. Harmon & Bur- 
well of Vancouver. In each place he 
visited he produced . a check for 
$32.50 on the Bank of Montreal of 
Vancouver and after making a pur
chase to the amount of a dollar or 

he would receive the balance in 
The victims were Messrs. Reid 
Brown & Co., and M. J. Phil- 

three clothing houses; Alex. 
Matheson, shoe merchant; Cunning
ham Hardware company and J. Chap
pie of the Liverpool Arms.

IS BIITER
British Vessel Lost Southwest 

of Cape Flat-
News of Appointment Receiv

ed By Him From Ottawa 
Yesterday

Mr. Balfour is said to believe that 
the result of the appeal to the country 
will be neither a crushing rebuke to 
the Lords on the one hand nor any 
marked increase of their authority on 
the other. Only the extreme Radical 
wish for a uni-cameral Parliament, and 
John Bull continues to dearly love a 
lord.

British Vessels Carrying Many 
People Missing Since the 

Great Gale

Liberal and Unionist Champ
ions Use Language of 

Fiery Order

tery

THREE OF CREWIS SUCCESSOR TO
HON. JAMES DUNSMUIR

Strong Utterances
LONDON, Dec. 5.—In the course of 

ht» Liverpool speech Mr. Churchill 
said: “We are face to face with a 
period when parties necessarily are 
grouped on violent lines, when brute 
force and class hatred, instead of for- 
bearancS and public spirit, are be- 
coming the characteristics of British 
political life.”

Lewis Harcourt compared the pres
ent issues with those of the time of 
Cromwall and the French revolution 

Sir Edward Grey, In his address a';
Leith, said that he was glad the House 
of Lords was barred from retreat and 
that there would be no opportunity for 

LONDON. Dec. 4.—The whole of repentance.
Great Britain is Immersed In the polit- The Liberal peer. Lord Lyveden de- 
ical campaign. The country Is divided scribed the lords as rebels against the
into two great camps, composed of Crown. __
those who support the lords’ action In These speeches by men like the Tor-
fh,U6‘who0coSntendt0that th^House &of re|ardedr^representing the staidest 

Commons must absolute control of ^^^^^s^ed" for him abo„d.
the finances of tlK the reputation of “dandy of the House theBe have been able to weather
of course, many other lsmies, suen a ^ commons," indicate the nature of le or ,lnd shelter in remote places 
tariff reform versws free trade, out ^ luical flght whlch has now be- where communication was Interrupted, 
these are being pushed Into the bacK- , reflected in the speeches b ^ ls much concernground by the conflict between the two Iff ^ demonatratora in Trafalgar "e™t’®ay waB still severe,
houses. It was officially announced to gquare, as published in the Sunday ., c.,ff *day that parliament will be dissolved. papers. Germany Also Suffers

While the local organizations are e The Trafalgar Square speeches were CUXHAVEN, Germany, Dec. 4.—wens 
busy selecting candidates the leaders of qu!te equai to the wildest utterances of fatalities resulting from the storm 
the great parties are carrying on a of any socialist demonstrations in that continue to reach here. The fishing 
general campaign. The Radicals, who higtoric spot. steamer Berlip has picked up a life-
had long foreseen the fate of their Dr Clifford, the reverend leader of boat of the small steamer Vegesack
finance bill, are not allowing the grass the Free Church, hoped that the peers at the mouth of the Elbe. The Vege-
to grow under their feet. In London would be drowned in the Red bea as sack lt is believed, has foundered, prob- 
this afternoon, one of their organlza- was Pharaol* ably with the loss of all on board. Four
tions, the National Democratic league, William P. ByNorth men- a y°unS woman and a child, who
held in protest against the action of House of Commons from Salford North were . ln the lifeboat. were frozen o 
the lords, one of the most notable dem- said: “We have got the ^ds^the death The torpedo b0at “G 80" while 
onstratlons ever seen in the metrop- throats, and g England have the attempting to put into Husum harbor,
oils. Fully 20,000 persons, mostly of them. H wAhree hundred went ashore, but her position ls not re-
tite. y^are ago, they will be ready for civil garded as dangerous.

war.”

VERY LITTLE HOPE
OF ANY SURVIVORS

LOSE THEIR LIVESGREAT GATHERING
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE two 

qaah. 
& Co 
Ups,

1y
Survivors Endure Hardships 

For Days Before Reaching 
Lightship

New Lieutenant-Governor Has 
Spent Most of His Life in 

Contracting Business

Wrecking of German Steamers 
Also Causes Heavy Loss 

of Life

Suffragettes Endeavor to Pre
vent the Ministers From 

Speaking
m FINNS EMIGRATING

, Measures of Russia L'kely to 
Drive Many to Canada and the 

United States.

Harsh
After a terrible time in open boats 

Capt. Salter and 26 men, survivors of 
the British four masted bark Matter
horn, which foundered 75 miles south
west of Cape Flattery 
Tuesday reached Umatilla reef light* 
ship yesterday. Three lives were lost 
when the Matterhorn went down af
ter the shifting of her cargo of barley 
during the heavy, gares which have 
raged within the past ten days off the 
North Pacific coast; The chief officer, 
steward and one seaman being drown
ed. The first news of the 
reached Victoria yesterday in wire-? 
less telegrams from Tatoosh.

Occurred Sunday.

W.Lieutenant-Governor Thomas 
Paterson—thus it will be henceforth. 
Yesterday Mr. T. W. Paterson receiv
ed news by telegram from Ottawa of 
his appointment to the post of lieu
tenant-governor of British Columbia 
and within ten days he will take .up 
his residence at Government House 
and His Honor Lieutenant-Govern©» 
Dunsmuir will drop the reins of 
and remove to Hatley park. An oit.- 
çial will probably arrive shortly from 
Ottawa to arrange the transfer.

Mr. Paterson when seen at his resi
dence on Fort street last night >y u, 
Colohist reporter said the -appointment 
had come to hlm à* a surprlee Lei^>? 
entirely unexpected- He will send his 
acceptance to Sir Wilfrid Laurier -O- 
day and will assume office as soon as 
the transfer from the retiring lieuten
ant-governor. Is made.

The New Appointee.
He was born in a village near Kil

marnock, Ayrshire, Scotland, ->8 years 
ago, and came to Ontario as a bo> with 
his parents who were tarmers and 
took up a farm ln the eâstern prov.nce 
on which the young Eatersen worked 
until he engaged ln railroad cons.ruc
tion in which occupation he has apent 
most of his mature yeare. His first 
construction work was on toe Titon- 
to Gray and Bruce county railroad to 
Ontario, and following that work he 
enraged on various railroads in the 
Eastern province, being connecte I with 
BaS construction of most of those nuilt

‘“when^the Welland canal was

**«»*!•

LONDON, Dec. 4.—Theje is apparent
ly no hope of any person surviving the 
Wrecks of the steamers Thistlemor and 
Ellen Vannen, which carried about 60

Vessels

HELSINGFORS, Dec. 4.—Large 
numbers of Finnish farmers and lab
orers who say that they can no long- 
or stand the oppressive measures of 
the Russian government and its en
croachments on
have decided to emigrrate to the 
United States and Canada, 
hundred have already sailed from the 
port of Hango, and lt Is believed that 
in the spring the emigration will! as
sume vast proportions. The people 
who are to make their future homes 
on the other side of the Atlantic are 
mostly well-to-do, and will aid in 
building up the farming country of 
Canada and the Western 
States.

at 5.30 a.m.
in all, passengers and brews, 
reported missing since the great storni 
began, and for which the worst fears 

entertained, had some 180 souls 
It ls possible that some of

.
their indepenence

Three
the

for them. disaster

T. W- SATBBSOHHON.
News of whose:, appointment ap

peared In yesterday's Colonist. United The four masted British bark Mat
terhorn, Capt. Salter, which sailed for 
Ipswich from Portland on Nov. 17 and 
made out to sea Nov. 26 capsized last 
Sdnday, two days out from the Co- 
llmbia river and until Tuesday the 

lived on the beam end of the ves-

WINNIPEG MAYORALTY
WINNIPEG, Dec. 4—The agitation 

segregation today reached a cli- 
wheh about 100 citizens, with 

ministers were

sel, the fierce storms raging, keeping 
them drenched to the skin and half 
frozen all the time. On Tuesday the 
ship foundered completely , and to the 
making off of the life boats, the first 
mates boat was dashed to pieces and 
the chief officer, a steward and one 
seaman were drowned.

The Captain and the second mate 
with 25 of the crew set a course for 
Cape Flattery in the remaining small 
boats and reached the Umatilla reef 
lightship 27 hours later, after a con
tinuous struggle

over

SELLS HOLDINGS max **■
whom all the local 
numbered, met and urged E. D. Mar
tin, president of the Board of Trade, 
to be a candidate for mayor on

Mr. Mar-
au

anti-segregation platform, 
tin finally refused. It is now said that 
ex-May or Tom Sharpe will be a can- 

Mayor Sanford Evans is a 
another term. The 

ministerial element opposes 
teriy, for during his tenure of office 
a segregated district has been estab
lished.

ered to Trafalgar Square and cheered 
The Radical speakers, whe 
the members of the upper 

Suffragettes A 
Thé early divergent note 

elsewhere, came from the 
who, after a 
again started 
break up the Radical n

mr\
otfe hef'è, as I pole, i 
le suffragists, with

Mars -s c™;*
naettoflS. The stration before the

LIKE MURDER Disposes of Mills and Timber 
to Puget Sound and Michi

gan Lumber Co,

The favorite emblem et; the demon
strators was a turalp carved to rep
resent an imbecile face stuck on a

*the "nteïth 'WheTret
didate, 
candidate forLives of Miners in Cherry Colliery 

Sacrificed Through Ignorance 
and Carelessness.

CHERRY, ILLS., 
mony at the coroner's Inquest on the

him bit-the
enter» of corn 

I'.te- Indulge gLHe démon
tions! club 
gjlth's ree-

4.—Testi-Dee. «•

case of Wallace H. Hopkins, a well 
known clubman and broker, who has 
been on trial here charged with using 
the snails to defraud, today returned a 
verdict of guilty before Judge Landis, 
in the United States district court. 
Hopkins, it was alleged, had defrauded 
customers out of approximately halt 
a million dollars. Four and a half 
year’s imprisonment in the federal 
prison at Fort Leavenworth and" a fine 
of $1,800 is the maximum sentence 
which can be Imposed. Motion for a 
new trial was made. Arguments 
the motion will be heard Dec. 13.

brow P

Joseph "Sayward <5t this city to the 
Michigan and Puget Sound Lumber 
Company, the consideration being in 
the neighborhood of $900,000. The deal 
will be finally completed within a few 
.days.

Included in the transfer are some 
of Crown granted timber

Cbm* to Provînt»#.
It was in 1886 that tie came to Brit

ish Columbia. His first railroad work 
in this province being to- coiwtruct 
fifty miles of the Esquimau awL Na
naimo railroad. He built the section 
between Shawnigan ^fand^af^

we’.e lajd in Victoria he constructed 
the first five miles of the Unes, on Fort
Srrn?ttontheD°oCa^r district 

and built the Okanagan and Shuswap 
rallroMl after which he returned to 
victoria and built the Victoria & Sld- 
ney railroad, which syetem wae <^>er-
^ Z Ts inX sawmih
^miTs, haavingSbSlt and operated a

m‘iLu\e^t-Oov°edrynor Paterson re-
tired frevnbusinees a few years ago-
He got ln the British Columbia lee^a* 
Stufe in 1903 as representative, of the 
Islands ^is"‘ctpateraon ia a daughter 
of Senator George Riley to whom the 

lieutenant-governor was married 
in Victoria.

H ternneed boy,

s,;r=r; pr te
where, aided by roughs, they created a a»4 whose vio writer j L.
diversion by attempting to storm Qarvln> the utle ot -The Wild Man of 

meeting which Sir Edward conservatives,” prints several let-
Grey, the foreign secretary, was „^lch uhas received, denouncing 
addressing. Being foiled by the t ln^nmeasured and practically un- 
Leith police, who charged the crowd , terms.
with batons, the women got their re- obgerver devotes its leader this
venge by hurling bricks through the m™e,ngtoan attack on Chancellor 
windows of the public buildings. Secre- e whom it calls “The Cad
tary Grey, whose speech was not In- Dloy * „ Jt ys that the other
terrupted to any extent, spoke strongly ra^k noilticians fight with their
for the reformation of the upper eham- f«", b “t Lloyd-George fights with his

n These are merely, samples which are 
not rivalled even by the utterances at 
the time of the Boer war and afford 
a fair Indication of the flght which ls
n°Th<f Conservative Sunday Times, de
scribing the scenes in Trafalgar souare6 says that there is no use in 
attempting to belittle the dem°”stra- 
ttnn The fifty speakers included a dozen 3 the Vetoes of the Horn» of 
Commons. The size of the gathering, 
which was arranged -at short notice 
savs the paper, was surprising. It 
was unmistakably the most notable 
and most effective demonstration in re-
cent years. The turnip emblem was 
tossed about by the mob and torn to 
pieces, and looked like a head on 
a pike in th twilight

Ihexp of Mr.; r.mo Goes to Succor Them.
The United States life saving ttig 

Snohomish has been dispatched to re
cover the balance of the survivors and 
they are expected to be landed at 
Port Townsend today. When survivors 
were taketi aboard the lightship they 
were completely exhausted. Just be
fore the lightship was reached one of 
the sailors went out of his head and 
jumped overboard, but was picked up 
by his companions. H’e had to be "lash
ed down in the craft to prevent his 
jumping out again.

A barrel of whiskey and case after 
case of general merchandise, flour, 
gasoline, large quantities of lumber 
and over a hundred cases of kerosene 
has been picked up on the beach at 
Neah Bay in the last two days. Capt. 
Salter says the only liquor on the Mat
terhorn was three bottles of brandy 
which were lost With the drowned 
steward and none of the other flotsam 
comes from the Matterhorn. Neah 
Bay residents believe that a lumber 
laden vessel has also gone down 
within the last few days. Some of the 
coal oil casés are marked for delivery 
at the Tillamook light and this is be
lieved to be from the wreck of the 
steamer Argo.

Mat Francisco, an „
who was working in foe naine m 
leged violation of the child labor law.

On the witness stand Francisco said 
he had pushed the loaded car of hay 
that caught fite over the elevator 
shaft leading to the third vein, and 
left it standing close to the blazing
torch which ignited It. He said thm between 16,000 and 20,090 acres of 
Iw-as the first hay he bad even been J^ed timber upon the Island or main- 
required to handle, and °?at hissu , V, The purchasing company ln- 
perlors In the mine gave him no in- ; ’ ln lta membership E. B. Gad-
strnctiops as to what he should do j c g pbelps, Orla B. Taylor, E. 
with it. , ... - B Moore and one other gentleman, all

Mine Inspector Hudson testinea ^ whom are millionaire lumbermen 
that he had not inspected the mine Michigan, 
stoce last July, and did not know open -The company purposes greatly ex- 
torches were being used instead of tending the scope of the operations of 
electric lights. the present building and its plans in-

elude what is practically a rebuilding 
of the mill. The output of the latter 
will be increased from its present ca
pacity of about 15,000,000 feet to 50,- 
000,000 a year and the new structure 
will 'be thoroughly modern and the 
plant a capable one.

Regret is expressed at ,.ie retire
ment of Mr. Sayward from the lum
bering business in this city. During 
his long and successful career his re
lations with local contractors have 
been of a most friendly and affable na
ture. By the consideration and gen
erous terms he has extended to those 
commencing operations as contractors 
ln Victoria he has enabled many to 
win a foothold and to establish a firm 
basis for building up extensive bust- | 
nesses.

Messrs. Eberts & Taylor acted foi 
the purchasers in the negotiations ; R. 
T Elliott, of the firm of Elliott & 
Shandley representing Mr. Sayward.

has

j
on

-©■

Remarkable Bequest
NEW YORK, Dec. 4—A gift of $4,-

convaleecentg6in^this® city becomes 
available with the death in New York 
of John Masterson Burke, one of 
America's little known millionaires. 
The gift is one of the largest of its 
kind ever made, first became known in 
UM12. when Mr. Burke announced the 
organization of a board of trustees 
who. he said, were to rec®‘ve upon hm 
death property valued at S4’°M,0<)0, 
“which they were to spend for in
stitution and maintenance of a home
for convalescents," as a memorial to 
his mother, Wlnnitred Burke. Mr 
Burke died of pneumonia after a brief 
illness at Ms downtown h°™e. H 
was 98 years of age, and a bacneior.

ber.
Mr. Churchill was able to conclude 

his speech, and, undaunted by the ex
perience, held a meeting at Liverpool 
this evening, In continuation of Ills 
Lancashire campaign. He ridiculed the 
Idea that the old age pensions and the 
navy could be paid for. by the adoption 
of tariff reform, and referred to Mr. 
Balfour’s offer to assist the growing of 
cotton in the Empire as very old, In 
view of the fact that the Unionists 
when to power, although asked to do 
something iff this direction, took no 
action

MR. MORGAN’S PLANS
Acquires Control of Equitable Life in 

Order to Protect Interests of 
Policy Holders* Mrs.

newALBANY, N. Y., Dec 4.—J. Fierpont 
Morgan's single purpose 'n acquiring 
the majority control of the stock of the 
Equitable Life Assurance society was 
to safeguard the interests of the policy
holders by preventing Its sale to dif
ferent Individuals.

This ln substance was Mr. Morgan's 
reply to a personal Inquiry made recent
ly by Superintendent Hotchkiss of the 
state department of Insurance, as to 
what his Intentions were concerning the 

Mr. Morgan, It was said. In
tends to take up with fhe insurance 
department soon the matter of so plac
ing the control of the stock as to avoid 
the dangers which might arise in an 
individual holding.

Supt. Hotchkiss declared tonight that 
such plan approved by the depart- 

the pollcy-

The Retiring Governor.
The retiring lieutenant-governor,

Horn James Dunsmuir, has he'd offme 
at Government House since 
wa's formerly premier and pre.Wen o 

«.nrecutive council of Britisn vo 
lumMa Then
was born bn July 8th, «• vaxiVit the 
son reilread!

wMch wos owned by tto

»fowSeV«90laaâ^
?ltè“ilùed hiti PinUVthe entSh boyhood* ot

^gh'rTw.^sTn/Ayette- 
â 8 North Carolina. His family con- 

N tn and eight daughters.
yachting, shooting

Nonconformist Attitude
The National Council of 

Churches has issued a manifesto call
ing attention to the action of the 
House of Lords, which lt declares, 
^makes reforms supported, by Noncon
formists impossible," and calling on the 
people to support the candidates who 
are favorable to the “emancipation of 
education from sectarian control.”

The Unionists are nominating a can
didate in every constituency in Eng
land and Scotland, and with the ex
ception of the seats held by the 
speaker, the Right Hon. James William 
Lowther, and Joseph Chamberlain, who 
represents Birmingham West, either 
the Liberals or the Laborites will 
nominate a man to oppose them. The 
Liberals have decided not to contest 
Mr. Chamberlain’s seat, on account of 
his illness.

Recalls DisasterFree
The Matterhorn's fate recalls the ac

cidents to the British ships Nelson 
and Pinmore some years ago when 
thrown on their beam ends by the 
shifting of their grain cargoes as a 
result of the winter gales. The Nelson * 
was picked up by the lost Pacific 
Coast liner Walla Walla, and was tow
ed to Port Angeles. The Walla Walla 
was bound here, but went to a United 
States port her officers assuming they 
would secure higher salvage there. 
They were awarded over $35,000. The 
Pinmore, outbound with grain, was 
caught in strong gales when off the 
Oregon coast and her master, a young 
man, abandoned the vessel and with 
the crew reached shore in safety. The 

‘ tug Tyee of the Puget Sound Tugboat 
\ company, went out and picked up the 

abandoned grain ship, towing her to 
Seattle where an admiralty court 
awarded over $45,000 in salvage.

Description of Vessel 
The Matterhorn was one of C. E. De 

Wolff & Co.’s vessels, an iron four 
masted bark of 1917 tons gross, 1754 
tons net, built in 1332 at Greenock by 
Russell & Co. She was 266.5 feet long, 
40.2 feet beam and 23.9 feet deep. The 
iron four masted bark Silberhorn which 

lost last year when on a voyage

o

MAIL ROBBERY 
INVESTIGATIONMORE MONEY FOR 

NEW OPERA ROUSE Old Newspaper Sold.
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 4.—After a 

career of over 100 years, the sale of the 
Evening Advertiser by the States Pub
lishing company to the Evening Ex- 
nress Publishing company, was an
nounced tonight. The Advertiser's 
name will be preserved as part of the 
title of the combined papers.

ville, 
gists of two sons 
His recreations are

any
ment must fully protect Clerk Barnett Arrested at Win

nipeg As One of the Per
petrators

holders.
“tîf he contemplated retiring from 
,hf™,itlon »f lieutenant-governor.
HonPJames Dunsmuir bu.lt a^magM-
ficent reSl,dBesureoundea by magnificent

WharfyariS Do!auraUlbuin 
Dunsmuir on

G, T, P, Railway Gives $10,000 
and B. C. Electric Com

pany $5,000

Sudden Death at Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Dec. 4.—Mrs.

723 Seymour street, fell
Isabel

Richardson, 
dead of heart failure this afternoon as 
she was boarding the steamer Princess 
Victoria to go to the capital.

residence 
grounds. A 
which the steam 
for Hon. James 
Clyde will be berthed.

nuring his regime he has ente
niinsmulr-Vp^opopular as hosts.

-Radical Demonstration
Trafalgar square was densely pack

ed this afternoon at a demonstration 
which had been organized by the Na
tional Democratic league for the pur- Tjmt a new opera house is practic- 
P°se of publicly protesting against the d , r victoria ls Indicated
action of the House of Lords in reject- ally assured tor vu. u - d
tog the budget. by the subscriptions flowing in toward

A large number of Liberal and labor the fund for that object The total to 
members of parliament were among date has reached $55,000, the 
the speakers. The lords were de- subscriptions to be received being $10,- 
nounced as being guilty of suicidal qOO from the Grand Trunk Pacific j 
folly. The meeting adopted a résolu- Railway company. subscrip
tion condemning the House çt Lords tions, together with $15,000 froin tne 
for Its action as a distinct breach of c. P. R-, $10,000 from Messrs. Mac- 
the constitution and a deliberate kenzie and Mann, and $15,000 collected 
usurpation of the rights of the House from the citizens of Victoria make the 
of Commons. This was a repetition total $50,000. An adltional $5,000 is 
of the prime minister’s resolution in expected from the B C. B'®=trlcek^, 
the House of Commons, but It went Lelser has written J. J. Hill, seeking 
on to declare that the position taken to interest him.
by the lords was a serious menace to when the sum of $75,000 ls assured, 
the hard won liberties of the people. the work of erecting the new opera 
The resolution also declared that those houae will be commenced, and, ac- 
Ubertles could only be maintained by cording to present indications, the 
the complete abolition of the veto committee which has the project In 
power at present exercised by the charge seem likely to secure a site 
House T.f Lords. from the city, provided the citizens
.nouae ui x* , . the eift in a referendum vote.

After the meeting adjourned about ^ de “bUc favor with which the pro- 
and boys proceeded to The pu^ ^ geems to make this a

certainty, and the remaining sum of 
money necessary will probably be col
lected within the next few days, as a 
number of influential citizens are at 
present busily engaged in collecting 
further funds.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 2—The climax of a 
$5,000 robbery occurred last night, 
when John A. Barnett, a railway mail 
clerk, residing in the Fairfax block 
was arrested charged with the crime.

It is the sequel of the disappearance 
of a package containing $6,885 from 
the -mails on the Carfan- Hartney 
branch of ithe C.N.R. on November 1. 
The police found $1,000 of the stolen 
money yesterday, but admit that the 
problem of solving the mysterious af
fair is puzzling them. °

Barnett took his arresit cooly, em
ployed a lawyer and today was re
manded for one week. His salary is 
$1.80 per day, and he haq been in the 
service for about a year.

The detectives of the city, the rail- 
and the postoffice department are

Court Sitting Adjourned
NELSON, b. C., Dec. 4.—The regular 

sitting of the supreme court here fixed 
for Tuesday next has been adjourned 
under instructions from Victoria, until 
December 13th.

TAKEN BY POLICE
atete's Cash box Nearly Empty.

rap°.LdlYyM-ch.n%e4Æess
£nkeTranyd Gtrg^gi
Snpd but $28,000 over and above 

centaine ♦ $111,000 outstanding
en°^fnts Vouchers now In the office 
ti Srstote auditor to be issued within 
a£ *«k Will more than exhaust this 
amount of cash. ^

latest

Given Three Months in Prison 
—Heavy Damage Done 

By Storm

from Newcastle, N.S.W., to Pisagua on 
coast -of South America,Found Guilty of Bigamy

BAINBRIDGE, G a.. Dec. 4.—A. D. 
formerly president of the Bank 

Georgia, was

the west
built two years later of almost iden- 
tlcal design. She was in command of 
Capt. Warren, well known here. The 
Silberhorn was never heard from af
ter leaving Australia, and H. M. S. 
Shearwater went south to make a 
search of Mas a Feaura and Juan 
Fernandez islands without success. 
Some commotion was caused a few 
months ago by the publication of an 
advertisement 
father-in-law lift a 
paper, asking for a seaman who had 
sailed with the missing Captain to pro
ceed to Valparaiso to Identify him as 
the captain had been seen In the 
streets of the Chilian port. Capt. War- 

formerly commanded the Matter-, 
horn, being her first master.

Worse Report.
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 3.—Advices 

the United States weather

pilver,
of Climax, at Climax, 
found guilty of bigamy today and sent
enced to four; years in the penitentiary. 
Oliver maintains that he has a twin 
brother, and that wife number one, 

testified against him, is the wife
HAZELTON, B. C.. Dec. 3.—Stephen

nent native agitators of this district, 
ad principally concerned ln the recent. 
Klsplox trouble, was gathered In by 
Constable Grosby on Saturday 
brought to Hazel ton over the ice 
was tried on Monday before Magistrate 
Allison and sentenced to three months 
with hard labor.

Ten armed special constables who left 
Prince Rupert two weeks ago to act as 
additional police in this district only 
reached here yesterday. They had a 
hard trip, camping at nights without 
blankets with the weather below zero.

One of the worst wind and snow 
storms ln the history of northern Brit
ish Columbia occurred Sunday and Mon- 

Telegraph communication In all 
directions was cut off for several days. 
At Kitselas Canyon the Hudson s Bay 
company's warehouse was blown down. 
Windows were broken and chimneys 
taken off other buildings. Constdera- 

e damage was done at Prince Rupert 
id other points by the gale.

grief and tragedyof his brother. way
maintaining tthe utmost secrecy ,-bout 
the case. They admit however, that 
several persons are involved in the 
robbery, and that a number of thefts 
of equal interest have occurred re
cently in the service which have not 
been explained. The suggestion is Ithat 
all have been committed by the same

With Latter’» Revolver.

vixrrOUVER, Dec. 4.—Because his 
lifelong companion had been kriled in 
the Great Northern wreck last Sunday 
*-“e TCilbv Creek Hamomoto.aTTpanest pul l bullet through hi. 
own Pbraln today under unusual cir
cumstances. , . , .. NEW YORK. Dec. 4—George Crock-

Twenty Japs were killed in the BOn oI the late California miUion-
wreck, and many bodies are still wait- pioneer, died this afternoon at his received b> .
ing identification. Today. Hamomoto. homePon Flnt, avenue, this city. Death bureau from Tatoosh 8t^te„
who was wéll dressed and spoke Eng- t Ilowed an Illness of several years. At British four-masted bark Matterhorn
,Tsh well, called at an undertaker's es- a number of rela- foundered at sea
tablishment and asked to see one of g A few years after the death of seventy miles off L matila reef,
the unidentified bodies. father George Crocker came into i first mate, steward and four sailors

He examined one and tbtm evi- ^ titer, George c. a, mlulonB were drowned. Twenty-seven of the
^ad^8" SdehaadteheVen1Uactive until his illness, crew were saved.

by Uapt. Warren’s 
Liverpool news-Treaty Welcomed in France.

Dec. 4.—News of the rati- 
Franco-PAR1S, ..

fication by Canada of the 
Canadian treaty of commerce was re
ceived with great joy by members of 
the British chamber of commerce in 
this city It is expected that consid
erable development of trade -between 

countries will follow this ac- 
It is contended, how-

He

gang.1,000. men 
Downing street, where they howled and 
cheered for Asquith for half an hour. 
Then the crowd started for the Mar
quis of Lansdowne’s house, but were 
intercepted by mounted police and fin
ally dispersed.

Death of George fcrockerthe two
BaîEB^ FranckowlngVto' 

local conditions, but the treaty is a-p- 
everywhere.proved dayCounting Chances.

‘ * ; it is no secret that Mr. Asquith be
lieves the result of the coming election 
will be far from a walk-over. It will
be the policy of the Unionists to shift * . it, lron orc stranded tonight
the wlth 

will insist that the desirability the captain and a boy, were lost.

on November 30 
TheHigh Commissionership

MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—It is rumored 
here todav that Sir Montague Allan is

Entire Crew Drowned
Dec. 4.-—TheEMDEN, Germany,

Hans, bound for England and v today that Sir Montague Allan is 
to succeed Lord Strathcona as high 
commissioner for Canada. The form
er is "now in London.
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GREAT STIId IMPROVE 
E HARBOR

land's appointment to cabinet rdnk on 
the formation of the Campbell-Ban
nerman government in November, 1906 
was looked upon by all as a job. He 
Bad been Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
man's private secretary, and nothing 
else.

SHIPWRECKcouver. He will make two round trips 
a week, and he hopes to He thus able 
to supply a long felt want.

1 Capt. Alex. McLean was one of the 
pioneers of the sealing business and 
hie exploits hâve furnished columns for 
many newspapers. He took part In 
several raids, the last being in 
schooner Carmenctta, which went from 
San Francisco under the Mexican flag, 
her owners and outfitters being In
dicted for illegal sealing in conse
quence. The Carmenctta attempted to 
raid the Copper island rookeries in 
1904 and two men were shot by the 
Aussian guards, one Walter York hay
ing died soon after being brought to 
the marine hospital at Port Townsend.

Latterly finding the "piping times of 
peace” too dull he has enlivened exist
ence by skippering a dynamite barge 
on the Skeena carrying supplies of the 
explosive to contractors.

Please the Kiddies With 
an Xmas TreeBIG STRIKE

NI LIKELY “As secretary for Scotland, lie left 
all the work to the Lord Advocate, 
and even when Scottish estimates 
under 
debate.

the Our up-to-the-minute stock of Christmas Tree Ornaments and 
Tablé Decorations is at its best. Better come and make selection 
now. Everything required awaits you here.

were
discussion seldom Intervened in

_______ His sole asset for Canada is
his wife, who is popular on account of 
Lord Aberdeen’s virtues ten years afco. 
In fact it has all along been freely 
stated that Lord Aberdeen's influence 
has made him what he is, and tlijt 
Lord Aberdeen refused to accept the 
lord lieutenancy of Ireland unless his 
son-in-law, Capt. Sinclair, was given 
a high office.”

Many Schooners and Fi 
Boats Pound to Pieces 

Coast
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYSLobliitz Marine Rock-Excavat

ing Vessel to Be Built to 
Take Rocks Out

Cabin Washed Ashore Near 
Mouth of Quillayute River 

Yesterday

Head of Trainmen's Organiz
ation on Question of Wage 

Increase

TINSEL GARLANDS, red, green and pink, one doz. yards up from 20c
TINSEL ' ORNAMENTS, from 2 Sc down to ......................
XMAS TREE ORNAMENTS, immense choice .........
XMAS CANDLES, per box............................................................
XMAS CANDLE HOLDERS, per dozen ...........................
XMAS TREE FIREWORKS, per box ...............................
BON-BONS WITH CAPS, from *1.00 down to ................
BON BONS WITH MUSIC, from $1.00 down to ....
BON-BONS WITH TOYS, from $1.00 down to ....
XMAS STOCKINGS, $2.75, $1.50, $1.00, 50c, 25c, and..
PAPER BELLS, 50c, 20c, 10c, 5e, and two for..................
PAPER GARLANDS, two for... ...............................................

..,10c 

..,25c 

...20c 

...15c 

...10c 

...25c 

..,25c 

...25c 

...15c 

. . . . r,c 

.. ,25v

ST JOHN'S. N.F.D., Dec. 
vivid idea of the disaster wrou 
what the oldest residénts aloi 
west shore assert is Newfoun 
greatest storm, which has 
scores of fine schooners ashore 
them three hailing from Glo 
Mas., the fishermen CHngton, 
M Stanley and Mabel R. Hi 
given in late despatches lodi; 
Birchy Cove.

The CHngton is 
roods Island, where she is p 

When the ship's ca

DREDGE TENDER
TO BE CONSTRUCTED

KENTUCKY BOUGHT
BY SEATTLE COMPANY

MANY CANS OF OIL
FOUND BY INDIANS

PRESIDENT HAWLEY
SPEAKS DIFFERENTLY •O-

Alaska Coast Steamship Co. Buys
Twin-Screw Vessel on Atlantic 

Coast For Alaska Trade.

The deal for the purchase Of the 
steamer Kentucky by the Alaska Coast 
Steamship company has been com
pleted and the twin screw steamer now- 
laid up at Lyna, Connecticut, will start 
for Seattle as soon as some repairs are 
made to go into the service to Prince 
William Sound. The alterations to be 
made on the Atlantic coast include 
changes to the passenger accommoda
tions, which will give the Kentucky 
berths for 112 first-class and 120 sec
ond-class passengers. The first-class 
staterooms will all be two-berth rooms 
and each stateroom will be provided 
with individual plumbing and toilet 
accessories*

For carrying cargo larger hatches 
forward will be provided than those 

in place. The Kentucky will be 
capable of handling about 500 tons of 
freight when the alterations are com
pleted.

Capt. F. S. Moore, of the steamship 
Portland, will go east to bring the 
Kentucky to Seattle after completing 
one trip to the North.

IT MAINTAINS THIS WEEK’S "SPECIAL" 
SEEDED RAISINS, three pounds for ......................ITS SUPREMACY 25c

Dredge Costing $350,000 to Be 
Secured for First Narrows; 

Probably Two

Xfi
'«tieavily. ,,

liarted. Captain Norman Ross i 
made their perilous way 

flying mast hig

fast asluS, Life-Saving Steamer 
Snohomish Sent Out to 

Investigate

U.
Railway Managers Assert That 

They Have Plenty of 
Switchmen

D#puty Mim.t.rrÇfvAcBriçUHrt Wp.t.. 

Exhibit.
y

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. crew 
through 
the cli.'fd.

After a terrific struggle wi 
tempest, the Stanley, Captain 
ault, Was driven ashore at Nort 
Bay of Islands, where she i 
breaking up. For hours her 

forced to cling to the hulk, 
of wind and waves, the t 

making It impossf

surge
INDEPENDENT GROCERS,II British Columbia fruit which latterly 

; has come to be regarded In England as 
j the standard of quality, appears to be 
I more than maintaining Its reputation 

the current old country shows, for 
William E.

1317 Government StreetTels. 60, 51, 52 and 1590.
For the purpose qf improving Vic

toria harbor and removing rocks, 
plans are under way for the building 
of a Loboitz marine rock excavating 
vessel by the public works department. 
Samples of rock taken from Victoria 
harbor have been sent to the builders 
of this typé of craft and they guaran
tee a vessel which will remove ten 
cubic yards of rock an hour. A steel 
ttig, tt typical dredge tender, 92 feet 
long, will be built at a British Colum
bia shipyard by the public works de
partment. An elevator dredge costing 
approximately (350,000, is to be built j 
for use In dredging the First Narrows 
ât Vancouver where 1,500,000 yards is 
to be removed, the Narrows being 
widened from 400 feet to 1.200 feet. It | 
is also probable that still another j 
dredge will be secured.

Mr. Bayfield, engineer of the public 
works department, who has charge of 
the equipment of the department in 
British Columbia, was in the city yes
terday, and he confirms the news re
garding the proposed additions to be 
made to the fleet of the department 
for use in British Columbia waters, 
chiefly at the. more important harbors 
of Victoria.and Vancouver where much 
work, not yet outlined, Is in prospect.

Mr. Bayfield states that the public 
works department is well posted as to 
the needs of Victria harbor and says 
the people of Victoria can rest as
sured that the interests of the port 
will be looked after. The equipment 
has been found insufficient to carry 
out the required work, and plans are 
under way for additions, which, while 
they have not yet been authorized or 
have appropriations been made for 
them, arè in prospect and the neces
sary appropriations will probably be se
cured shortly.

SEATTLE, Dec. 2.—A good-sized 
ship’s cabin with nothing on it mak
ing identification possible was washed 
ashore six miles south of the Quilla
yute River today, as well as large 
numbers of kerosene and gasoline cans. 
Between the river and Neah Bay large 
numbers of oil cans and a quantity of 
lumber came ashore. The Indians at 
Neah Bay recovered over fifty cases of

The steamship Minnesota, arriving 
from the Orient, reported having* 
sighted what looked like the wreck of 
a white-hulled, fouiSmasted schooner 
between Pachena and Cape Beale, but 
the hulk is thought to be the remains 
of the wreck of the schooner Soquel, 
which went ashore last January.

yhe U. S. life-saving steamer Sno
homish has been ordered to investigate 
the wreckage, and left Port Townsend 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. The life
saving crew from Neah Bay went out 
to the Flattery rocks this afternoon, 
but could make out nothing.

' CHICAGO. Dec. President W. G.
Lee ,of the brotherhood of railroad in 
trainmen, said today in reference to 
l#ublished reports that the roads of the 
cdqntry are on the verge of n great 
war:

which Deputy Minister 
Scott took over not long ago a super
latively creditable exhibit. Mr. Scott 
now writes of ithé success of his cam
paign of publicity, the following being 
an extract of public interest from a 
letter just received by Premier Mc
Bride:

“We are getting on very well with 
our exhibition work here, and have 
considerably extended our list of plac
es alt which we are exhibiting this 
year. Up to date we have shown at 
ten different places, viz. Liverpool, 
Bristol, Bath, the Crystal Palace, Bel
fast, Southampton, Gravesend, Shef
field, Wellingborough and Blackburn. 
Awards have been às follows:

Briston—Highest award and silver 
medal.

Bath—Gold medal.
Crystal Palace—silver gil*t medal.
Southampton—Gold medal.
Gravesend—Gold medal.
Sheffield—Silver medal.
Blackburn—old medal.

were 
mercy
dous seas _ - , ,
launch a boat. Finally, during 
in the storm, they were, taken 
heroic volunteers from the sho 

taken to Birchy -Cove 1 
cruiser Fiona.

The'Mable R. Hines went as 
nearly the same place, and m 
on her beam ends, with grea 
continually breaking over 
captain and crew managed ti 
the beach in their own boat.

The entire western coast is 
with wreckage from 
Newfoundland schooners brea 
in the arms and coves along tl 
tonight. Reports from the sou 
also indicate great losses to s

SPARK GUARDSthat the“It is misleading to say 
trainmen’s organizations Miave made 
demands for an increase in wages. 
The proposition for increases in wages 
on the lines east of Chicago has been 
referred by the officers of the or
ganizations to the men themselves. 
There are at least 75,000 men inter
ested, and each man must consider the 
proposition of the demand for more 
wages and vote on it b£fpfe any such 
demand can be made. It will take 

for the decision of the men

oil.

her

Prices Ranging From
the unsome time

to be registered and until, then the sit
uation cannot be regarded as acute."

Part of the Tribunes story, to which 
this statement -refers, is as follows:

“The United States is threatened 
with the greatest railroad strike in 
the history of the nation.

“Practically every railroad in the 
country, east and west, is in imminent 
danger of being completely tied up by 
a walkout on the part of a large num
ber of its operating employees this 
month.

“Officers of the organizations of en
gineers, firemen, trainmen and svvltch- 

have agreed upon a uniform de
mand of a 10 per cent wage increase, 
without deviation' or compromise.”

' President Cotter’s View 
DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 4.—William 

'Cotter, president of the Pere Mar
quette and Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton railroads/ said today that he 
did not believe there, would be a big. 
gehcral railroad strike, as intimated 
in despatches from Chicago. He de
clared that he had not given any 
advice to shippers regarding a possible 
■strike. Mr. Cotter said that the de
mands of the tnen average about ten 
.per cent, blit in some instances they 
•ireach 25 per cent.

General Strike Possible 
r ST. PAUL, Dec. 4—On the authority 
;of President Frafik T. Hawley,
Switchmen’s uftloh’ 1t whs announced -, |t|U nmniinrlye. 'îivtihægE NAVY MEASUREmen'.g union by importing non-union 11/11 1 lllljfHIUIlIJ 
men, a general strike is possible. He ,,,nn
added that he had received assura-ces I ||M|.lD ULI A VL.ll
.of, support from President Samuel | llllvllrtf HIT il I I 11
Gompers. of the American Federation LU11UL11 ULLfllLiU
of Labor.

Switchmen Apparently Beaten
CHICAGO. Dec. 4.—Late tonight the 

general managers’ committee of the 
railroads involved in the strike issued 
•the following statement through O. L.
Dicskeson, of the Chicago. Burlington 
anfi Quincy railroad: “The general 
managers’ committee has just received 
telegraphic notice from the roads en
tering St. Paul to discontinue the em
ployment of men, inasmuch as so OTTAWA Dec 3__Roundina off amany of the switchmen are returning i aw a, Dec. 6. Kounamg oil a
to work that they are now supplied good 3’ amoVw

'with labor " entire day In voting money, chiefly
Mr. Dickeson further sold that 95' for public buildings in the province of 

switch engines are working in the Quebec and harbors and rivera In Nova 
■TWin Cities today and that practically I Scotia. As a result of the activity dis- 
normal conditions in this respect pré- ! ÿlayëd the balance of the Quebec items 
vail. "We have been able to get all I passed, (175,000 going through before 
te men we need, and applications ffir adjournment.
positions are coining in in excess of Mr. Pugsley, assisted by Mr. Field - 
our demand, inasmuch as the striking ing, made considerable headway with 
switchmen are returning to work at a the voluminous wharves and break- 
number of points.” waters.

“Some of the mills at Minnenpblis m the afternoon proceedings were 
and other industries temporarily sufc- interrupted by the picturesque en- 
.pended have resumed business, and trance of the Usher of the Black-Rod, 
the mines at Butte are open. The.rail- wj10 summoned the Commoners to the 
foads are in a position to receivç all tipper House, where Sir Charles Fitz- 
classee of freight. patrick gave solemn royal assent to

Concerning this the following tele- ** bm ratifying the French treaty.
wÆ This becomes effective after formal 

•With the 800 additional switch- ratification between the two countries
has been exchanged.

It now looks as though the naval 
bill will not be discussed before the 
House rises on the 17th for the Christ
mas holidays, although it is expected 
that it will be formally introduced be
fore then, so that members may have 
an opportunity of studying it during 
the three weeks vacation.

Mr. Pugsley had a rather hard time 
when Quebec province public build
ings were taken up, and Mr. Foster 
protested against the exit of ministers 
from the chamber, leaving Mr. Pugsley 
àlone to answer questions as to the 
need of these buildings being erected 
for the various departments. Mr. Mac- 
grath attacked the minister of public 
works for his "lack of a reasonable 
policy in the expenditure of the peo
ple's money.' The total sum voted for 
the day was (606.000, chiefly In small 
items, but it made a sweep of a large 
number of contentious votes.

TURBINERS FOR
CANADIAN NORTHERN $1.35 to $4.50The Canadian Ktorthem Railroad 

company is organizing an Atlantic 
service according to reports from 
Liverpool. One of the newspapers of 
the Mersey port says although the ser- 

which the large turbine 
Cairo and Heliopolis will be 

employed by their new owners has not 
yet been officially announced, it Is un
derstood that they will run between 
Liverpool or London and a Canadian 
port, in conjunction with the std&mers 
of the Canadian Northern Railway Co., 
and in competition with the steamers 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
The Cairo is now being reconstructed 
by the Fairfield Shipbuilding company, 
Govan, but the Heliopolis has not yet 
arrived in the Clyde. The project of 
the Canadian Northern Railway com
pany to establish a service of steam
ships on the Pacific as well as the 
Atlantic, to which we have already re
ferred, Is atracting a good deal of at
tention In shipbuilding circles, as It 
seems likely that a considerable quan
tity of new tonnage will be required as 
the scheme develops.

M1SSI0NER FACE 
CRIMINAL mSEEK CHARTERSFOR 

MANY RAILWAYS
Moving Pictures.

“So that so far I consider we have 
At most of

vice in 
steamers

C. Hardware Co., Ltd.met .with great success, 
these places we have shown the mov
ing pictures. With the addition of the 
new ones we had-made this year, they 
make a very representative lot of 
pictures of the different industries of 
British Columbia and have been very 
well received wherever shown, 
the only trouble is that the crowds are 
too gréât, and very, often a great num
ber have to be turned away. I con
sider this one of the very beat meth
ods of advertising our province. We 
show at Chester, Manchester, Norfolk, 
and Norwich, Edinburgh, Leeds and 
Aberdeen within the nexit few days. 
We are preparing to make a very 
large exhibit at the Royal Horticultur
al Society’s show this year and hope 
to repeat the successes of previous 
years."

B.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. Foreigner Marries Couple 

Canadian Soil Despi 
Warnings

Phone 82.P. O. Box 683.
Provincial Gazette Presages 

Much Activity in This 
Direction

In fact

Ellwood That a clergyman resident 
United States of America and 
any way connected with the pr 
of the? gospel in this Domini* 
neither right nor authority to ] 
the marriage ceremony on Ci 
soil is an indisputable fact v 
would be well for visiting mini 
make a note of, especially as 
feraneg. may Bavé them from t Sibly ' unpleasant incident 61 
brought sharply in contact wJ 
raged Canadian law. There is 
provision in the Criminal Code 
ada of penalties for such as asi 
perform a marriage ceremony 
duly constituted powers.

Incidentally, if one Mr. Kill 
lieved to,be a missioner of eit 
Plymouth Brethren or the 
Day Adventists, with headqua: 
Seattle, shoull pay a return 
this city in the -immediate fu 
may be in the unpleasant pos 
defendant in criminal pro* 
based on the protective sectioi 
Code to which reference ha 
made.

1That the early session of the local 
house, convened for the 20th January 
proximo, will not be without its new 
railway policy and its lobby, despite 
the fact that the Canadian Northern 
and the Kettle River Valley railway 
legislation have premier places promis
ed on the order paper, is apparent 
from the appearance in the Gazette al
ready of no fewer than nine notices 
of special railway bills, seven of which 
are with respect to new projects.

A bill is also promised for the re
vival of the Vancouver and Nicola 
Valley Railway company charter of 
1908, and another to extend the time 
for the commencement of operations 

the enterprize of the Graham Isl&nu 
Railway Co. Barnard & Robertson 
have charge of a bill for a rival Ora- Q 
ham Island railway project, end others 
preliminary to the formation of com
panies and the construction of rail- , 
roads from Vancouver to Upper Lll- | 
looet lake, and from Lytton to 
northern boundary of the province. 
Abbott & Hart-McHarg will seek in
corporation, with the usual Powers for 
a company to build a new short line 
railroad from Vancouver to the entgh- 
bor city of New Westminster; Frank 
Higgins has the Interests of still “R 
other Graham Island road committed 
to his keeping; Taylor, Hulme & Innes 

looking after the Robson Bight and 
West Coast Vancouver Island railway 
bill- and Wilson & Bloomfield the pro
jected road from Menzies Bay to the 
junction of the Salmon and Memekay 
rivers.

Rock Excavating Craft
The rock drill heretofore used in 

Victoria harbor has been found in
adequate for the work and the govern
ment Is now seriously considering the 
purchase of a Lobnitz rock excavat
ing vessel. This is a craft fashioned 
somewhat after the order
for the removal of submarine rocks.rr 1 
A sample of the rock from Victoria 
harbor was forwarded to the manu
facturers of this type of craft and they 
have stated that their vessel will have 
a capacity of ten cubic yards an hour.
The LobnlÇz marine rock excavating j 
vessel is fitted with a great steel 
perpendicular at the bow, similar to 
the big spuds which anchor a dredge J 
in position. This weighs twenty tons 
and has a sharp end, this being capa
ble of being removed and resharpened.
The steel • perpendicular is lifted by a 
steam engine on the craft and drop
ped on the rock to be broken away.
Where these craft have been used they 
havè worked wifh good effect.

With such a vessel in use in Vic
toria harbor the work of removing 
those few obstructions at various 
points in the harbor would soon be 
carried out, and, while many weeks 
are occupied by a crew on a steam 
drill In taking our rocks similar work 
would be done within a few hours with 
the Lobnitz marine rock-excavator.

The Public Works Department is 
now engaged in dredging the harbor 
of Victoria, cutting tp a depth of from 
20 to 25 feet at low water. The dredger 
Mudlark has been working for many 
mouths in the upper harbor above the 
Esqiiimalt & Nanaimo railway bridge 
dredging to a depth of 25 feet, and the 
larger dredge Ajax has been engaged 
near the mouth of the harbor, working 
outside when weather permits. The 
steamers Princess and Petrel are en
gaged as dredge tenders. The Petrel 
Is now being equipped with steam 
steering gear which is being installed 
so that the, stows may be handled 
better and the dredgers given more 
capacity. Shéam steering gear is also 
being installed on the snagboat Sam
son so that she can be handled better 
in swift water. The steam steering 
gear being fitted to these vessels was 
designed by Mr. Bayfield.

New Dredge Tender

a
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D, Mann Interviewed When 
News of the Victory is 

Received

May Be Introduced Before Va
cations—French Treaty 

Bill Assented To
Victoria, B. C., Agte. 

644-546 Tates St
the

Disregarded Warning.,
Sheriff Riçhards tells the in' 

story. It was on the 27th 
month that the steamer 1 
Charlotte. brought to this cii 
young residents of Seattle w 
made up their minds to beooi 
and wife. George Waite and 
Sowers were the names giver 
sheriff’s office when applicatl 
made for the essential licence,! 
Killen accompanied them to 
master of ceremonies. Upon 
cence being duly issued, he an 
his intention of performing ti 
mony there and then. Against 
was aftvisdd by Deputy Sheriff 
ley, who warned him not or 
but repeatedly, that on Canac 
his jurisdiction in such a ma 
non-existent.

A sheaf of telegrams on Mr. D. D. 
Mann’s desk this morning, says the 
Toronto News of the 26th instant, told 
the Vice-President of the Canadian 
Northern railway the story of the Vic
tory of the McBride government in 
British Columbia yesterday and of the 
endorsation of the new railway policy 
in which Mr. Mann and hie associates 
are vitally Interested. Mr. Mann was 
delighted with the result and talked to 
The News freely.

"A Government guarantee of rail
way bonds means a low rate of Interest 
for the Initial construction of tile 
road." he said. "This means low fixed 
charges and it is necessary to have 
low fixed charges in order to secure 
low freight rates.

“A railway which receives aid or 
this kind, if economically built and 
honestly managed is sure to be suc
cessful in the end and satisfactory 
both to the people of Canada and to 
the railroad companies."

"Had the Liberal Government been 
elected how long would it have de
layed the construction of your road 
to the Pacific coast?” Mr. Mann was

"It would have meant a delay of 
years, perhaps we would never have 
got it through,” replied Mr. Mann. 
"The C. P. R. and the G. T. R. have 
both received more Government aid 
in building through the mountains 
than we have. In order to successfully 
compete with them it was necessary 

some aid. Securing 
at a low rate of interest is the

COLD WEATHER SUGGESTIONS
25*VAN CAMP’S SOUPS, 2 tins ............

VAN CAMP’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 tins
SAVORY PORK AND BEANS, 3 tins........
MALTED CLAMS, per bottle, 75c and..........
JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF, i6oz. bottle . 
BOVRIL CORDIAL, i6oz. bottle .........

SPECIAL.
Sutton’s English Sauce, 3 bottles for............,

are 25*
25*
40*

E. & N. ROAD AGAIN
OPEN TO TRAFFIC

25*
No Boundary for Him!

The visiting missioner. foi 
proclaimed himself declined ti 
vised. He was an ordained clj 
uf the gospel, he averred anJ 
nized no international bound 
usefulness. Also, he wanted I 
of the required forms „ wherd 
credited clergymen make ford 
turnerof marriages performed.1 
sheriff's office does not dispen 
stationery, he paid hurried d 
Rev. W. h. Clay and Rev. Dr. C 
both of whom also warned n 
he would place himself outd 
pale of law did he insist upon d 
ing the marriage rite for hil 
friends while in Canadian ted

Instead of recognizing and al 
this friendly and sound advi 
Killen assumed responsibility] 
actions, and assuring the prd 
bride and groom that “all w| 
right," he did perform the ci 
and accepted a fee of (5, pail 
presence of the deputy sherifl 

Seeks to Remedy CrimJ
Subsequently, apparently, h 

sidered his action, and—in th 
time. Mr. and Mrs. Waite, 
Waite and Miss Sowers, col 
believing themselves to be leg] 
and wife, had returned to the 
Sound home.

Horrified at the prospect vj 
precipitancy and obstinancy * 
duced, Mr. Killen also took J 
south at the first opportunity 
mined to locate the happy pi 

. with their.consent, again peri 
ceremony with due approval 
law.

Train Out of Victoria Since the 
Flood Left Yesterday Morning— 

Csn’t Yet Handle Freight.
First

The Family Cash Grocerymen you have now in Chicago tonight, 
this will give us more men than all 
roads put together can possibly use 
on , account of so many of the old 
switchmen returning to work today 
*t moét yards from Seattle east. Con
ditions are practically normal.—J. M. 
Gruber, general manager, Great North
ern.' ’

The E. & N. railway passenger ser
vice has been resumed. For the first 
time since Sunday, when slides at 
various points, caused by the floods, 
damaged the right-of-way, the morn
ing train left the local depot, 
started at 10 o’clock, an hour after the 
scheduled hour, but today and from 
this date on the time table will be 
faithfully adhered to as far as the 
outgoing passengers are concerned. 
The incoming train yesterday after

will be the

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.
it

Commons, giving legislative effect to 
all financial measures passed by the 
representatives’ chamber without re
quiring their passage 
through the Lords, 
and Scotland will stand firm and tne 
Conservatives will wirt many seats in 
England, but no one on either side of 
the house expects to see a Conser
vative victory.

“The Liberals will return with a 
mandate that the ministers should re
fuse to continue in office unless the 
King makes sufficient life peers to 
carry through the Lords measures 
destroying the veto of the peers anti 
vesting all control of financial mat
ters exclusively with the Commons.

“The Liberals realize that the whole 
future of representative government 
is in danger and now that the peers 
have challenged the authority of the 
Commons, the knife must be put to 
the throat of the hereditary chamber 
without hesitation or mercy.

“I fain would have had it other
wise, but the peers have sinned away, 
and the day of grace is at hand. Poor 
Balfour feels heavy upon 
shaow of impending doom, 
speech at Manchester was one of the 
feeblest and most reckless manifestos 
ever launched by a party leader on 
the eve of a decisive battle. It needs 

to read between the lines of 
the lengthy oration the half-hearted 
misgivings of a predoomed man. His 
fiscal policy is a fantastic will-o’-the- 
wisp. which evades examination. His 
plea for the Lords is a tissue of idle 
sophistries which provoke a pitying 
smile. Never did a great statesman 
in a grave crisis utter so- uncertain a 
sound. Not by such weapons or by 
such a leader is the nation likely to 
be lured to establish an oligarchs 
upon the ruins of a constitutional go\- 
ernment.”

There is in prospect, moreover, the 
addition of still another Ire lgc for use 
in British Columbia waters, an (.with 
these new dredgers, tenders, ana tne 
proposed rock excavating vessel for 
use in Victoria harbor to carry out 
the required improvements, the fleet 
of the Public Works department in

.arge

All roads have canceled all embargo 
notices, and Efre now actually accept
ing and moving without interruption 
all traffic, including live stock and 
perishable freight.

A meeting of the general managers 
was held this morning to discuss the 
general situation, but in view of the 
fact that the strike seems practically 
at an end, there was no lengthy dis
cussion and the meeting was promptly 
adjourned.

pro forma
Wales, Ireland

It lias been found necessary for the 
work contemplated in Victoria to se
cure a new dredge tender larger and 
more powerful than the Petrel and 
Princess, and plans have been pre
pared by Mr. Bayfield, who was con
nected with the Montreal harbor works 
before being sent to take charge of the 
work in British Columbia by the de
partment of Public Works, for a new 
steamer for use as a dredge tender. 
This vessej will be built in British Co
lumbia. She Will be a steel steamer 
with the following dimensions: Length, 
92 feêt over all; beam, 20 feet, and 
draught 10 feet 6 inches. The vessel 
will be of steel throughout and will 
be a typical drêdge tender, different 
from any of the tugs now in use. She 
will be a new class of vessel to these 
watery. Hér machinery will consist of 
fore and aft compound engines, xvith 
cylinders 15 and 34 Inches in diameter 
with 24 inch stroke. The vessel will 
be equipped with steam steering, elec
tric light, and other requirements of 
modern steamers.

Securing More Dredgers
Beyond the construction of this 

steamer, for which the plans have been 
prepared, the officials of the Public 
Works Department are known to be 
considering the purchase at a cost of 
approximately $350,000, an elevator 
dredge for use in improving the First 
Narrows at Vancouver. The elevator 
dredge differs from the suction, dipper 
and scraper dredgers already in use in 
British Columbia, being equipped with 
an endless chain of buckets.

Surveys have been made by Col. 
Ttacy of the First Narrow's and plans 
have been prepared for the dredging 
necessary* there. There is at present 
a channel approximately 400 feet wide 
and this Is to be widened by dredg
ing to 1,200 feet. This will require the 
taking away of 1,500,000 yards of ma
terial. The -work is estimated to oc
cupy two years.

was late and this 
for ten days, until the work of

repairing No. 102 bridge, just this Side 
of Ladysmith, has been accomplished.

With the exception of this one break 
the Island road is clear through from 
Victoria to Wellington. This necessi
tates, of course, a transfer of the 
passengers both gdlng and 
and makes it impossible even yet to 
handle freight. On that account the 
steamer Charmer, which was placed 
on the service as soon as it became 
evident that the railway was incapa
citated, will be continued in the ser
vice.

When the reports first came in of 
the slides occasioned by the excessive 
rains it was thought that it would 
take weeks before the line would be 
in operation again. However. Super
intendent Beasley and Assistant Su
perintendent Goodfellow soon had the 
repairs in hand. Rushing hundreds of 
men to the scene of the wash-outs a 
few days were sufficient to open the 
major part of the road to traffic, while 
a week saw the worst over and their 
fears far from realized. As a matter 
of fact, they consider the damage 
something of a blessing in disguise, 
as the parts of the line which must 
be safeguarded against further acci
dent have been made evident.

for us to get British Columbia will assume 
proportions.

The vessels of the department in 
British Columbia under the superin
tendence of Mr. Bayfield are. Dipper 
drehge Ajax, capacity 7 yards; dipper 
dredge Mudlark, capacity 3 yards;

and suction dredge Fruhling,

money
best way and that is what will come 

It will cost the country nothing 
in the end. This is true of every prov
ince in which we have built roads.”

runs through
the Yellowhead Pass and 
Vancouver Island, and proceeds up 
the coast to Barkley Sound, which is 
the terminal. Arrangements for the 
commencement of construction work 
will be made immediately.

coming.
The proposed road

down to
HEAVY AT JORDAN RIVER scraper

capacity 1,300 yards of sand an hour;, 
suction dredge King Edward, capacity 
20 inches: clamshell dredge Nakusp 
in Arrow lake; clamshell dredge Heron 
at Vernon; clam shell dredge Pelican 
at Shuswap lake; snagboat Samson; 
snagboat Cygnet; tugs Petrel. Princess, 

plledrivers, barges, scows, etc.
The dredger Mudlark is 

Turpel’s ways in the upper harbor be
ing given a thorough overhauling and 
when she is placed in the water the 
craft will be practically renewed. The 
dredger Ajax is at the \ ictorla Ma
chinery department being overhauled 
and having some repairs made to her 
spuds.

The dredger Fruhling. the German 
dredge built for work in Kiel canal 
which was brought from Germany by 
way of the Orient and purchased for 
work In the Fraser river, has proven 
very satisfactory. She has been tak
ing' out 1,300 yards an hour of sand 
from the river.

NO TRACE RECEIVED
AS YET OF REFUGEE

Rainfall Amounted to Twenty-Two 
Inches According to Re

ports.

TORONTO, Dec. 4.—Another case 
that may call for more strictures and 
Intervention from Washington, came to 
light when Mrs. Brooklyn, who had 
journeyed from Vancouver for the 
purpose of joining her mother at 
Gloversville, N.Y., expecting lo be con
fined, appealed to Mayor Oliver here, 
stating that the Buffalo, N.Y., immigra
tion officials had turned her back into 
'Canada because of her condition. The 
case Is a very distressing one. Mayor 
Oliver said that he could not help her, 
and she telegraphed her mother to 
come to Canada to Identify her.

Late November’s phenomenal rains, 
which were the cause of so much loss 
and inconvenience in this city and 
along the line of the E. & N. railway, 
were felt with equal severity at Jor
dan river.
Island Power company Is clearing land 
for the installation of Its high power 
transmission plant. Mr. E. E. Car
penter, the engineer in charge of these 
works, who returned to the city yes
terday. states that 22 inches of rain fell 
in the course of "a few days, consider
ably handicapping 4§e work. There 

j at present upwards of sixty men at 
work, and ten acres of land have been 
cleared. On his return to the scene 
of operations, Mr. Carpenter will take 

still another donkey engine

Attorney-General Learns Hunt For 
Alec Smith Is Unsuc

cessful.
now on

■ Advices received from the Okanagan 
by the Attorney General's Department 
give the negative news that no trace 
has yet been secured of the hiding 
place of Alec Smith, who is badly 
wanted as the author of the terrible 
.holocaust at Vernon In August last, 
when ten persons lost their lives. Dis
appearing during the progress of the 
subsequent inquiry, leaving an am
biguous note in which he half-admitted 
responsibility for the fire, while accus
ing others, as principals in the crime. 
Smith suggested an intention to com
mit suicide. He did not do sq, how
ever as pursuing posses have twice 
been Within sight of their quarry,„and 
less than a month ago he was seen in 
the vicinity of Enderby. He had, later 
still been reported hidden in the 
denser timber, and his experience dur
ing the recent rains and sequential 
cold must have been bitter in the ex
treme. It is generally believed that 
friends are keeping in touch with the 
fugitive, and lending him support in his 
exile.

the Vancouverwhere
him the 

His
Whether he has succeeded in 

is a matter unknown to the C 
authorities. The incident illu; 
serious misunderstanding of 
is, unhappily common to a P1 
the clergy of Washington stat 

The laity is even more prow 
takes regarding the marriage 
stance was afforded in this di 
just past week, when a licei 
taken out for the marriage 
Mittiemuller and Rosina S 
both Anglo-German resident: 
attic. They did not want to b. 
in Victoria, the groom-to-be e 
J>ut merely to secure as a pn 
a Canadian licence. Afterwa 
would be married "on the oti 
Mr. Mittiemuller was assurée 
cenoes are not international 
ugaiq declined to be advised 
his licence carefully folded a

no seer

are

HALIFAX, December 4.—That 5,000 
young men and women will reach these 
shores during the coming year from 
the British Isles was the message 
brought to the Dominion by Colonel 
Howell, head of the Salvation Army 
Immigration department In Canada, 

LONDON, Dec. 3.—An article in the who arrived by the Victorian yester- 
Evening News by a Liberal çorrespon- day- Colonel Howell says that Gen- 
dent says Lord Pentland was made a eral Booth was considering visiting 
peer early in the present year with Canada this winter, and tin less some- 

of his following I thing unforeseen happens he will reach 
of Halifax some time in March or April, 

and will make a tour of the Dominion 
“Lord Pent- and the United States.

LORD PENTLAND
with him , , „
to supplement the two already in ser
vice. PREDICTS LORDS’ DEFEATProspective Governor-General of Can

ada ia Subject of Hostile 
/Criticism.

“SEA WOLF” BUYS
GASOLINE LAUNCH

LONDON, Dec. 3.—W. T. Stead thus 
the chances of the parties insums up 

the coming election:
"When the Liberals go before the 

country they will ask for a mandate 
to determine once and for all the vote 
of the peers upon legislation and to 
vest the sole control of finance in the

Capt. Alex. McLean, of sealing no
toriety, sometime called "Thé Sea 
Wbif,” has purchased a 50-ton gaso
line launch to engage in the carrying 
trade between Ladysmith and; van-

Hon. Price Ellison, minister of land' 
hie Victoria

the express purpose 
Earl Grey as Governor-General
Canada.

The article continues:

is making the Empress 
home. l
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TELLS OF WOE 
OF INSTITUTION

capacious pocket-book he left rejoicing
By this time^letTt be hoped, he has 

both won and wed the lady of his 
choice.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S 
GREAT STORM

Tfor the ne

Peculiarly Brutal Murder.
PITTSBURG. Kas., Dec. 4.--*liss 

Goldie Ingeburg was murdered and 
stabbed at her home here tod».y, Her

her"throatf°tore « Æ Ralph S, Bond, Accredited
the”front^p<m:h!"where*she wasTound Agent Of Royal Colonial Ifi-
?dtebybyhererd'^»wr*8hmbîninrliana stltute Visitor Here
calling. She lived but a 8*®rt £i™e’
There is no clue to the Identity of the 
murdered.

Many Schooners and Fishing 
Boats Pound to Pieces on 

Coast

FASHION CEMTBH"

THE CORSET EVENT OF THE SEASONWith a view of improving the im
perial sentiment and cementing the 
bonds between the Motherland and the 
Overseas dominions, Ralph S. Bond, 

of the Royal

Dec. 4.—A oST. JOHN’S. N.F.D.,
of the disaster wrought by 
oldest residents along the 

xvest shore assert is Newfoundland's 
-reatest storm, which has driven 
scores of fine schooners ashore among 
'them three hailing from Gloucester, 
vlas the fishermen CMngton, Henry 
M Stanley and Mabel R. Hines, is 

In late despatches todiy lrvm

Chewing Gum in Lernyx.
NEW YORK. Dec. 4-DWbt thatvivid idea 

what the
found onTE® ornement, was

£« bTthe °sLatebmUeS oT» ph%;

cians who took part in tbB ailtopsi 
upon the child's body. Açording to his 
statement a piece of chewing gum was 
found in the child's larnyx, and this 

have caused death.

the accredited agent 
Colonial Institute, is a visitor in the 
city. Mr. Bond's mission, though 
ostensibly unimportant, Is in reality 
of aQ imperial character.

The purpose of the Royal Colonial 
Institute he says is to disseminate a 
knowledge of the various parts of the 
empire throughout the different do
minions and so to work for imperial 
unity. By means of mutual intercourse, 
mutual help, and mutual knowledge of 
one another the people of the empire 
will be best inspired with a sense of 
common citizenship, the surest founda
tion of imperial unity.

"This consummation,’' says Mr. 
Bond, “is especially necessary at the 
present time when the empire is 
threatened with the greatest danger 
which it has ever had to meet. There 
never was a time when it was more 
necessary that all the different parts 
of the empire should learn to under
stand one another. Not only the re
sources of the various parts should be 
common knowledge, but also the as- 

The Colonial

'T'OMORROW will be given over entirely to our Special Corset Opening. 
1- As a line which is notable for the scope and class of the corsets 

shown, there are none that we can recommend in the unqualified terms that
we do.

given
yirchy Cove.

The Clington 
foods Island, where she is pounding 

vHeavily. When the ships cable had 
parted. Captain Norman Ross and bis 

made their perilous way ashore 
flying mast high from

is fast ashore at may
-o-

MANY DROWN 
DURING ME

crew 
through 
the cli.'fs.

After a
tempest, the Stanley, 
ault, Was driven ashore at North Arm,
Bay of Islands, where she is fast 
breaking up. For hours her crew 
were forced to cling to the hulk, at the, 
mercy of wind and waves, the tremen
dous seas making it impossible to v. r- ■' "a

British-I" 
• Storm and Ihrrty^en

Hinbs went ashore at Ar@f LOSt •

nearly the same place, and now lies.
heÿ beàm ends!' with great seas 

continually breaking over her. Her 
captain and crew managed to reach 
the beach in their OWft. boat.

The entire western coast Is littreo 
the uncounted

aragriMMiMI (jdssard
'J COI^SEsTS

terrific struggle with the 
Captain Arsen - 3 mm

» 'T/ïeyl/îice- Ir^ Œront ”F . 7«
*

11I)n An expert corsetierre, trained in 
the Gôssard ‘‘New School” of cor
set design, will be in attendance 
to show the superior features of 
Gossard Front-laced Corsets.

We extend a cordial invitation 
to every woman in the vreinity, or 
suburban districts, of our store, 

who is interested in the corset styles to meet Mrs. M. A 
the corset question with her. If, in the past, you have had any doubts as 
to the corset^vhich would do the most for your figure, a fitting with on<? of
the Gossard mpdels will put them to rest.

If you have never worn a Gossard you have yet to learn what the per
fect corset union of beauty and hygiene means to the wearer.

There is a model for YOU. Exactly right for YOU, Be fitted to it 
and you will be delighted with the results. Gossard corsets give the sup
ple figure and the long lithe lines demanded by the season’s fashions.

,ort instead of depre sing the abdominal organs that is why 
lIS>t recommend them. They impah M cfessié, sculptured Sack. 

Anyone who knows the Gossard Corset can tell the Gossard wearer by the 
back; at a glance. The front lacing is convenient and sensible. You can 
stand before your mirror and adjust your corset while you are putting it on.

This season's Gossard’s models are the product of the New School 
of corset design, which means that every seam, gore and bone is adjusted 
with that precision which is necessary in adjusting the balance wheel of a 
fine watch. Gossard corsets are made of the finest materials. Every de- 

" tail is as nearly perfect as human ingenuity will permit. The materials are 
selected with great care for their textile strength, and the Gossard corset

All Gossard corsets are boned

Jpirations.
therefore, by furthering a better 
knowledge^ is doing a great imperial 
work, a work which will help towards

Institute,
1«

the consolidation of the empire, an ab
solutely necessity , if the empire is to 
continue to exist.”

on

SEVERAL WRECKS Wi

Its Various Uses
Mr. Bond states that not ohly does 

the institute afford an excellent meet
ing place in London where Canadians 
staying in the Old Country have an op
portunity of meeting men from South 
Africa, Australia, New Zealand and 
other portions of the King’s posses
sions, as well as many of England"s 
leading men, but also disseminates In
formation by means of the papers read 
at the meetings by prominent experts 
and by the discussions which follow, 
all of which are fully reported in the 

LONDON Dec. 3.—In a terrific gale Institute Journal. Thus Canadians 
that raged today over the British Isles have an opportunity of acquiring cpn- 
the steamer Thistlemor went to her siderable useful knowledge and in
doom off Appledore in Barnstable bay, formation on the different points of the 
and It is believed her entire crew of empire. That these papers are of prac- 
tblrty men perished. Four bodies tical interest will he noted from the 
from the steamer have already been jact that recently they included a 
washed ashore. The Thistlemor was paper by Lord Strathcona on the "AH 
in cemrnand of Capti Red Route," and one by Mr. Henniker

Small vessels everywhere were at jjeaten on "Penny a Word Telegrams." 
the ffterey of the storm, and Lloyds Among this month’s papers is one to 
reported eight of them ashore at var- be read by Mr McKinnon, the Cana- 
ious points. Their crews, however, es- djan commissioner at Birmingham, on 
caped. ... the Canadian fruit industry.

The British steamer Conpesa, which In addltlon to these papers there
aJT,.V?s at hpc -antaln the is an annual banquet and conversa-
tbaf.during the storm b®T_^atl waabed zione which is largely attended and
^at,e hv Trioontitinoua seas. The which affords an excellent opportunity 
seaman was7pickedAip, but the cap- ^rt?j?el1”ijdol<1 £rienda £rom aI1 parts 
tain and mate perished. .’ o£ the w0*“‘

The, Thistlemor left BatTy,./Wales, Its New Quarters

*ns»«w«****>3 tfsvrast attsm seBidderford bay. where she TOUTidereOv rew lts original quarters and in 1885 
Another vessel in distress in the same ected a fine building in Nprthumber- 
viclnity proceeded -on her - way, and it )and avenue oft Trafalgar Square, at 
is hoped that she may have .saved a 6ost of $250,000. The fellows vlsit- 
sohle of the crew of the Thistlemor, the old Country find there a read- 
whose eh 1e! engineer is safe at Barry. ( room, writing room, 'and smok-

£** £.ear,tt The I°ste ini room, while they can have their
curred In. the Irish Channel. Tbe isle . to the Institute. In

cîlw1 o’flil’artri^palrongers "left the library are 78,008 volumes and 
Sltan fomLtvehnoo 1 at pamphlets relating to history, govern- 

Sïïîtoht Thursdaytad hasnîtbeen ment, trade, and development In con- 
f nection with an portians of the. empire,

iiftfuhklta washed ashefre cm thé shore, whilst in the newspaper ofthe1 Mersey leaves little doubt that found all the principal journals, /naga- 
she foundered. On the Vanning’» pas- zines and reviews (°ver 50,00° having 
sengertfsr was a man who was pro- been received last year alone). In 188- 
ceediu*» to America to-take posseeslen the late Queen Victoria granted tho 
of a fortune left him there. Institute a royal.charter of incorpora-

T.leoranh-Interrupted tlon and the Pre8ent K,ns’ as Prince
Telegraph interrupted Wales, was president until he as-

BBRLIN, Dec. 3.—Direct telegraphic cended the throne. Since then ths 
communication between Germany and tron of the institute lias beep, the 
England and France was cut oft Dresent prince of Wales. Among the 
throughout the day by a storm that vice presidents are Prince Christian 
swept the British Isles and France, d tS Duke of Connaught, H. E. the 
and it was necessary to send all mes- “““ 01T General of Canada; and
sages to these countries by way of the gord Strathcona. The number ot viqe 
United States. The trouble lasted un- etrathepna. lust been Increased
til midnighTwhen the direct cable was Pr°8ld*at® 30 with the object of ob-. 
again «M*.. The storm itself was £om 1* aVtterrepresentation from 
scarcely felt here. îhc dominions beyond the seas. It is

hoped that In the near future promin
ent Canadians will be included in the 
governing body.

In all parts of the empire there are 
nearly 5,000 fellows of the Institute. 
South Africa numbers J.,000 .members, 
and Australia 600, but until Mr. Bond 
landed in Canada the number of tel-' 
lows hailing from the Dominion only 
numbered 127. Mr. Bond has, howe 
met with considerable success irf 
tracting new members In his journey 
across Canada. He is doing good work 
in making the work of the Institute 

' better known In the Dominion.
Many Reforms

In the early part of the present year 
a joint committee of the fellows and 
council erf the Institute was appointed 
to consider the rules and workings 
pf the Institute which resulted in 
many useful reforms being made and 

suggestions for enlarging the

ON BRITISH COAST
with wreckage from 
Newfoundland schooners breaking up 
in the arms and coves along the coast 
tonight. Reports from the south coast 
also indicate great losses to shipping.

-------- 3----- o----------«•---- Isle of Man Steamer Thought 
to Be Lost With Thirty- 

Three PeopleMISS10NER FACES 
CRIMINAL CHARGE Miller and discuss

ï

Foreigner Marries Couple Upon 
Canadian Soil Despite 

• Warnings

That a clergyman resident in the 
United States ot America afed riot m 
any way connected with the preaching 
of the gospel in this Ddmihiori has 
neither right nor authçrity to perform 
the marriage ceremony op Canadian 
soil i9 ad indisputable fact which it 
would be well for visiting ministers to 
make a noter Of, especially.*» remem
brance may savfe them from thejjpe- 
§ibly unpleasant incident of being 
brought sharply in contact with out
raged Canadian law. There is distinct 
provision in the Criminal Code of Can
ada of penalties for such as assume to 
perform a marriage ceremony without 
duly constituted powers.

Incidentally, if one Mr. Killen, be
lieved to be a missioner'oj either the 
Plymouth Brethren or the Seventh 
Day Adventists," wltlr headquarters 
Seattle, shoull pay a return visit to 
this city in the -immediate future, he 
may be in the unpleasant position of 
defendant in criminal proceedings 
based on the protective section of the 
code to which reference has been 
made. v ‘w '

Pisc»flhrded Warning.
Sheriff Riphards tells the Incidental 

story. It Was on- the 27th of last 
month that the steamer Princess 
Charlotte.brought to this , City two 
young residents of Seattle who had 
made up their minds to become man 
and wife. George Waite and Emrtia 
Sowers were the names giyen at the 
sheriff’s office when application was 
made for the essential licence, and Mr. 
Killen accompanied them to act as 
master of ceremonies. Upon the li
cence being duly issued, he announced 
his intention of performing the cere
mony there and then. Against this he 
was advised by Deputy Sheriff Towne- 
ley, who warned him not only once, 
but repeatedly, that on Canadian soil 
his jurisdiction in such a matter was 
non-existent

L TJifK.Supp.
phyaidlanè

room are

will outwear two or three ordinary corsets.
with “ELECTROBONE” [trademark] the basis of which is the highest 
quality high-carbon, non-breakable, clock-spring steel, perfectly flat and re 
silient, guaranteed rustproof and the best boning material used in corsets.

Mrs. M. A. Miller will be here for a few days, commencing tomorrow, Monday, and we 
trust you will not fail to interview her. Her knowledge as a corsetierre will be invaluable to you.

Germany Reciprocity
BERLIN, Dec. 4.—Count 

Conservative, in discussing the Portu-* 
guese foreign commercial treaty in the 
Reichstag today, expressed the hope.- 
that the principle of complete recipro
city upon which Herr Delbruick, min - 

and industry, had,

Kanitz,

No Boundary for Him.
The visiting missioner, for so he 

proclaimed himself declined to be ad
vised. He was an ordained clergyman 
of the gospel, hé averred and recog
nized no international boundaries of 
usefulness. Also, he xyanted supplie» 
of the required forms whereon ac
credited clergymen make formal re
turns of marriages performed. As the 
sheriff’s office does mot dispense such 
.stationery, he paid hurried visits to 
Rev. W. L. Clay and Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
both of whom also warned him that 
he would place himself outside the 
pale of law did he insist upon perform
ing the marriage rite for his young 
friends while in Canadian territory.

Instead of recognizing and accepting 
this friendly and sound advice, Mr. 
Killen assumed responsibility for his 
actions, and assuring the prospective 
bride and groom that “all would be 
right,” he did perform the ceremony, 
and accepted a fee of $5, paid in the 
presence of the deputy sheriff.

Seeks to Remedy Crime.
Subsequently, apparently, he recon

sidered his action, and—in the mean
time, Mr. and Mrs. Waite, or Mr. 
Waite and Miss Sowers, confidently 
believing themselves to be legally man 
and wife, had returned to their Puget 
Sound home.

Horrified at the prospect which his 
precipitancy and obstinancy had pro
duced, Mr. Killen also took steamer 
south at the first opportunity, deter
mined to locate the happy pair, and, 
with their,consent, again perform the 
«•eremony with due approval of

lotolster ot commerce 
acted in negotiating the Portuguese 
treaty, would be maintained in ite full-" 
ness ‘in the negotiations for a similar 
treaty with the United States. ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO.,THEver,

GOV'Tat-

LADIES’ ST.O

STOREGREAT NORTHERN 
MAKING MOVE
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to be nearly 200 years old; and they 
stated that none similarly cut have 
been seen on this side of the Atlantic, 
except suçh as are in the hands' of col
lectors, or form part of heirlooms gen
erations old. This fact has led the Se
attle authorities to believe that the 
stones form pà'rt’ of loot which has 
been brought from Australia by the 
gang of Antipodean crooks, evidently 
with the intention of disposing of 
them, that being practically Impossible 
in Australia, where accurate descrip
tions of the stones would undoubtedly 
have been circulated, and where It 
would be a comparatively easy thing to 
Identify them, consequent on the old- 
fashioned style ot cutting.

Part of Australian Lost,
When the three crooks, Foley, Rus

sell, and Charles were brought to Vic
toria from Vancouver two months ago, 
and searched, they bad in their posses
sion a number of unset diamonds, 
which could not be identified by Mr, 
Redfern. The three men were deport
ed, and took back the stones with them. 
But among the jewels wag ope, a very 
valuable one, which was also distin
guished by Its old-fashioned cutting, 
and was plainly one ot the c»»™ 
stock which the gang, when i t left 
Australia, brought over to America.

----- ----------- -—---------- -
Dundee, 24; R. M. 8-, 4

Oiit., Dec. 4.—Ideal 
weather favored tho battle here this 
afternoon between Dundas and the 
Royal Military College, of Kingston, 
for the intermediate championship ot 
Canada. About 2,000 turned out to 
witness the game, i The final score 
was Ôfmdas, 24; Kingston, 4.

Mr. Redfern went over to the Sound 
City to inspect the stones. It was 
found that the diamonds, eight in 
number, and very valuable, one ot them 
weighing nearly four carats, were evi
dently loot which was taken in Aus
tralia.

NOT PART OF THE 
REDFERN LOOT

many _ _ „
scope ot the worlf. These suggestions 
have since been improved by the coun
cil and will be carried into effect as 
soon as funds will permit. One ot the 
suggestions which it is hoped to soon 
bring into practical effect Is the hold
ing of luncheons along the lines of 
those held by the Canadian Clubs at 
which prominent men from different 
narts of the dominions will be asked to 
H Mr. Bond thinks that this will

morrow will deliver an address before 
Women's Canadian Club in the 

drawing room of the Driard hotel at 
4 p.m., on the wofk done by the Men s 
Anti-Suffrage League, for opposing the 
granting of suffrage to the women ot 
the Old Country'.

theBuying Right of Way For Un
completed Part of V., V.

& E, Railway Old Fashioned Style.
This supposition is entertained be

cause the two men who escaped, and 
who were joined in their flight by 
three others, who were waiting out
side the Seattle jewelery store, are be
lieved to be members of the gang of 
notorious Australian crooks who came 
to this country from the Anitpodee 
early last year, and concerning whose 
records and antecedents the local po
lice department, as well as all the 

That none of the Redfern diamonds other departments along the coast, 
were included in the jewels which were posted by the Australian police, 
were left in a jeweler shop in Seattle a part of the gang was ln Yictori^L>’t 
last Tuesday, when the police, believ- the time of the Redfern robbery. The 
ine: that the two men who were at- ’ members of it were in daily attendance 
tempting to- dispose of between $1500 at the race meet here and subsequently
and $2000 worth of diamonds had f0ur were arrested at Vancouver, where
stolen them, made an atempt to ar- they were, taking in the races at Min- 
rest them, but failqd, the suspicious Gru park. One of them, Ennes, escaped 
characters getting clèar away after, an fr0m the Steveston Jail, while tne 
exciting chase down Second avenye, three others, Foley, Russell, ana 
ia the conclusion arrived at by Mr. Charles, were brought over here and. 
Redfern, jr., who1, in company with De- charged wjth the theft of the Rearer
tective Carlow, of the local police jéwels, but the atones they had in their
force, went to Seattle to identify, of poasession could noi be identified, ana 
possible, the stones. the three were deported to Australia.

Ei?ArL.e“,.rar„sr25 s?, ■saura».

No. 300 Mulberry Street
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—No. 300 Mul

berry street officially passed into his
tory today when the police depart
ment deserted the famous old building 
to occupy its new $3,000,000 home on 
Centre street. With the possible ex
ception of Scotland Yard, No. 300 Mul
berry street was the pulsating centre 
of more great crime, mysteries than 
any other spot in the world. For a 
halt century its ceaseless day and 
night energies had ferreted out intri
cate crimes and conspiracies, and 
through it passed as prisoners many 
notorious criminals.

Jewels Left By Crooks in Seat
tle Were Never Owned in 

This City
be axmoBt useful means of furthering 

work of the Institute and will be 
a means of informing the citizens of 
London on the marvelous resources of 
the empire and the advisability of the 
investment of British capital in Can
ada and other parts.

Other proposals brought forward in
clude the formation of local centres 
throughout the empire for an educa
tional propaganda and the Institute 
proposes giving a medal for tjie best 
essay on some imperial subject yeai ly 
which will be open to students in any 
university in the empire.

From the Colonial Institute’s stand
point, however, the proposal which is 
of most importance is the enlargement 
of the journal of the Institute. The 
journal is to be made a review of em
pire and to contain information on all 
articles of imperial interest in addi
tion to reports of papers read before 
the Institute.' The new editor, Mr 
Archibald Colquhoun. thé author or 
“The Mastery of the Pacific,” and 
"Greater America," and other well- 
known works, is amply competent to 
bring the journal to the standard 
which it is honed to reached, 

w Mr. Bond, daring his stay in Vic
toria, is the guest of Mrs. Dalton Mc
Carthy, of 1534 Elford street. He re
mains here until Wednesday, and to-

VANCOUVER, Dec. 2.—The Great 
Northern Railway is buying right of 
way along the uncompleted portion of 
the V. V. & E. Railway between Prince
ton in the Similkameen district and 
Abbottsford in the Fraser River Val
ley, west of the Hope Mountains

This was the announcement made by 
Mr. John L. Sriapp, chief right of way 
agent of the Hill road, today. Mr. 
Snapp has just returned from St. Paul, 
where he received his instructions 
from the company. Ife at once de
spatched assistants to undertake the 
work with the utmost celerity. While 
Mr. Snapp did not claim to have any 
offlckU information that the construc
tion work over the Hope Mountains is 
to be rushed, it seems to be well re
cognized in railway circles that the 
Hills do not intend to be-behind their 
rivals in being the first to establish 
direct communication between Vancou
ver and the JCootenays.

Fbr over a year past survey parties 
in the employ of the Great Northern 
have been engaged in running surveys 

the divide via the Coldwater and 
Coquehalla routes. In the head office 
at St. Paul Mr. Hill now has. in his 
possession all the data of the of ari- 

modifications of the main route, 
including an eight-mile tunnel pro
ject, involving the reduction of the 
mileage by nearly thirty miles.

the

the

Whether he has succeeded in so doing 
is a matter unknown to the Canadian 
authorities. The incident illustrates a 
serious misunderstanding of law that 
is, unhappily common to a portion ot 
the clergy of Washington state.

The laity is even more prone to mis
takes regarding the marriage law. In
stance was afforded in this during the 
just past week, when a licence was 
taken out for the marriage of Fred 
Mittlemuller and Rosina Siegmund. 
both Anglo-German residents ot Se
attle. They did not want to be wedded 
in Victoria, the groom-to-be explained, 
but merely to secure as a preliminary 
à Canadian licence. Afterwards they 
would be married “on the other side." 
Mr. Mittlemuller was assured that li
cences are not international, but he 
again declined to be advised. With 
his licence carefully folded away in a

False Report of Fire
BERLIN, Dec. 4.—A false report 

emanating from Paris arid to the ef
fect that one half of the city of Balti- 
môre, Md., was in ashes, was printed 
in Germany today. The loss by fire 
was estimated at $60,000,000 and the 
reported disaster evoked sympathetic 
editorials in the newspapers, which 
also, in many cases, reprinted the 
story of Baltimore’s conflagration of 
some years ago. There vvas a fire in 
Baltimore on Thursday night with a 
loss of something like a quarter of a 
million dollars. No one was injured 
and the blaze attracted no particular 
attention outside of that city.

DUNDAS.
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Kiddies With 

mas Tree
Tree Ornaments and 

come and make selection
ck of Christmas 
>cs t. Better 
raits you here.

INDOW DISPLAYS
een and pink, one doz. yards up from 20c 

2 5c down to . . . 
immense choice

10c
25c
20c

......... 15cper dozen ........................
per box ............................

Ui $1.00 down to ...........
From $1.00 down to 
from $1.00 down to .. 
|r,0. $1.00. 50c, 25c, and 
L 5 c, and two for.............

10c
25c
25c
25c
15 c
6c

25c

KICK'S "SPECIAL” 
lids for ...................... 25c

V

ROSS & CO.
S'DENT GROCERS,

1317 Government Street

GUARDS
anging From

to $4.50

ware Co., Ltd.
tes and Broad Sts.

Phone 82.

Ellwood
j] Farm, Poultry ahd 
f Lawn Wire Fencing
- -*r ------------ 0

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

Victoria, B. C., Agis. 
644-546 Yatea St

HER SUGGESTIONS
251B, 2 tins......... .............

[ AND BEANS, 2 tins
D BEANS, 3 tins.......
jr bottle, 75c and.........
□ BEEF, i6oz. bottle . 
i6oz. bottle ...............

SPECIAL.
1, 3 bottles for..............

25<
25<
40 C

91$1.25

25<

ly Cash Grocery
Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

Commons, giving legislative effect to 
all financial measures passed by the 
representatives’ chamber without re
quiring their passage pro 
through the Lords. Wales, 
and Scotland will stand firm and the 
Conservatives will win many seats in 
England, but no one on either side of 
the house expects to see a Conser
vative victory.

"The Liberals will return with a 
mandate that the ministers should re
fuse to continue in office unless the 
King makes sufficient life peers to 
carry through the Lords measures 
destroying the veto of the peers and 
vesting ail control of financial mat
ters exclusively with the Commons.

"The Liberals realize that the whole 
future of representative government 
is in danger and now that the peers 
have challenged the authority of the 
Commons, the knife must be put to 
the throat of the hereditary chamber 
without hesitation or mercy.

“I fain would have had it other
wise, but the peers have sinned away, 
and the day of grace is at hand. Poor 

him the 
His

kcr, the 
\ for use 
End with 
End the 
peel for 
Lrry out 
he fleet 
merit in 
e .arge

forma
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Balfour feels heavy upon 
shaow of impending doom, 
speech at Manchester was one of the 

, feeblest and most reckless manifestos 
fipnrar evcr launched by a party leader on 
el ran i! * the eve of a decisive battle. Jt needs 
rrtnv bv ! no seer to read between the lines of 
aserl for 1 the lengthy oration the half-hearted 
a nroven misgivings of a predoomed man. His 
,en tak- I fiscal policy is a fantastic will-o’-the- 
of sand I wisp, which evades examination. His 

1 plea for the Lords is a tissue of idle 
sophistries which provoke a pitying 
smile. Never did a great statesman

1

ÉFEAT j in a grave crisis utter so- uncertain a 
sound. Not by such weapons or by 
such a leader is the nation likely to 

oligarchy
ead thus 
arties in be lured to establish an 

upon the ruins of a constitutional gov
ernment.”fore the 

mandate 
the vote 
and to 

:e in the

Hon. Price Ellison, minister of lands, 
hi» Victoriais making the Empres» 

home. i

Christmas Goods at 
Pleasing PricesChristmas Goods at 

Pleasing Prices
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
4 >tmasplace between now and the New Tear 

change the attitude of the Lords
] ply in some degree to the Prairie Prov- 

The difficulty will arise from 
! the fact that as soon as Sir Wilfrid 
i Laurier takes up the subject he will 
! precipitate the whole question of sen- 
: ate reform, which is something that no 

ready to deal with, although 
admits that it must receive

Cbe Colonist. may
and lead them to reconsider their ac- 

This is a possible outcome oftion.
the situation. If the popular protest 

of the Liberal
The Colonist Printing & Publishing I 

Company# Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

is as strong as some 
leaders evidently expect it to be and 

to be the object of the Lib-

Vj
I. !»one seems 

every one 
consideration at an early day.

as seems
eral organizers, Lord Lansdowtie may 

sufficient indication of
Oa W'.. 'uufyTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISl - /'#i Xaccept it as a

attitude of the people to ask liis 
to reconsider their position.

to be taken for 
the prorogation

1,the
supporters 
It is not, however,

*1 00 NAVAL DEFENCE. E7iOne year ....
Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

V=t= XJ2§ whichSun,The Toronto Weekly 
styles itself "an independent journal 

‘ for farm and h<rnie;” is very outspok- 
its condemnation of the proposed 

It is glad

THIS STORE N \ ^ fx^ 
IS FILLED WITH USEFUL GIFTS

granted that because 
is to January 17th, there may not be a 
dissolution in the meanwhile, 
ly formal prorogation is usually for 
fortv days. Of course the House can be 

time, the date to

*?.-
>A mere-

naval policy of Canada, 
that the amount to be expended is noit 

time seemed likely

r
THE ACTING PREMIER.

.CHOOSE THE XMAS SIFT AT INEILERSThe W. J. Bowser is a fairly busy 
these fine December days. He Is

dissolved at any
Parliament is prorogued having 

the matter at all.

as great as at one. 
but it says the sum 
material. What it objects to is tthe 
principle, and this it claims is likely 

friendly relations

involved is im- which 
no bearing uponAttorney-General. Minister of Finance 

and Agriculture, and Acting Premier, 
and we undertake to say that neither 
of the departments over which he will 
have to preside will suffer by reason of 
the multiplicity of his duties, for Mr. 
Bowser possesses a great faculty for 

He is a bundle of energy, and

°eleetlon and Sixnta
With a general 

Claus both In sighlt, truly the lot of the 

British public man just now 
of unalloyed happiness.

& N. management have made 
splendid progress In getting their line 

after the damage done by 
The cooler weather 

matters to some extent, for 
on the higher

to endanger our 
with the United States, and involve us 
in what tit terms “the immoral and 
ultimately disastrous two-power idea.” 
It takes the position that the govern
ment has had no mandate from the 
people to embark in naval expendi- 

and it asks every one to sign a

is not

And You’ll Get the Utmost Value—Will Give the Fullest Enjoyment
\X/L ARE told that our assortment of suitable and sensible Xmas Gitts ^ ^ 1 p the showing

toïï LAf:^ÏrL«Trt!srpe.ly inX oiK you, while in furniture there are two large floe,

The E. to comprc-
combines with it admirable adminis- into shape
trative abilities.

Few British Columbia public men 
have ever grown so in public esteem as 
the Acting-Premier, 
office under Mr. McBride, he 
good deal of an unknown quantity, and 
his political friends watched with in- 

how he would meet the

the recent rain.ture,
petition that Is being widely circulated 
protesting against such action, 
petition setts forth the above reasons 

ithe résolu-

will help
it will freeze the snow 
levels and thus give the streams n 
chance to resume their normal volume.

Mr. Rudolphe Lemieux, speaking of 
-Canada tp a reporter for the London 

“Wè are and in-

The
When he took

was a for delay in acting upon
of last session, and further de- 

constitutional means
tion
dares that no 
exist whereby the people of Canada 
can have a voice in the declaration of 

ithe conduct of hostilities or the

terest to see 
requirements of the position of first 
law officer-of the Crown. He has ac-

and

tCemwIikS forSSwlEspecially if money mus, go a long way.

Impossible to List the Offerings, But Here Are a Few
~ Table Cutlery

Brass Goods 
Chafing Dishes 
Art Lamps 
Electric Lamps 
Smokers’ Sets 
Sewing Sets 
Table Linens

Daily Mall said: 
tend to remain a nation within the 

He declared thewar,
British Empire." 
policy of the Ottawa government to 
be the advancement of Imperial solid

arity.

quitted himself with greatxsuccess,
the esteem of his friends, tile

conclusion of peace.
It seems to usxthat this is to beg 

the whole question. Pushed to their, 
logical conclusion, the Sun’s 
ments would close every naval ship
yard in the Empire and dismantle ev- 

In other words the

has won
respect of his opponents, and the con
fidence of the public. As a parliament
arian, Mr. Bowser is developing very 

At the outset he may have 
little too combative, but he has 

experience, and his

argu- China Vases 
China Tea Sets 
China Dinner Sets 
Libbey Cut Glass 
Fireplace Furniture 
Sterling Silver 
Silver Plate 
Carving Sets

Parlor Tables 
Parlor Chairs 
Library Tables 
Card Tables 
Book Cases 
Magazine Stands 
Reed Chairs 
China Novelties

Hearth Rugs 
Sofa Cushions 
Oriental Rugs 
Linen Drawnwork 
Music Cabinets 
China Cabinets 
Writing Desks 
Morris Chairs

A project is on foot to introduce 
irrigation on a large scale into Meso
potamia. There was a time when the 
region between the Euphrates and the 
Tigus was a veritable garden, 
history of Babylon shows that it was 

country of marvellous produc-

rapidly. 
been a ery ship of war, 

richesit and the most extensive em
pire in all the world .would place it
self in a positiori where it would bu 

helpless against any foe.
standard is immoral, any stan-

grown wise by
recent speeches on public affairs 
been conceived in a spirit which 

be inspired by ideas 
will in time develop into states- 

Mr.

more
have

The

shows him to If a two-
once a 
tlveness.

that
manship of a very high order.

who may go far in 
of the

power
dard would be immoral, and unless the 
Empire is to be wholly undefended; 

the
Empire must be prepared to do their 
share in its defence. This seems so

Keep Warm With TheseThe, retirement of Sir John Fisher 
from the position of First Sea Lord of 
the Admiralty will give rise to some

lit can

Bowser is a man 
public life, for he has many 
qualities fvhich ensure success, 
a forcible speaker and a good debater, 

fearless; he is loyal to his friends 
fair-minded. He never de

love for his political party ,

of thepartscomponentHe Is

Cover Yourself With a Down Quiltspeculation as to its cause, 
hardly be because of his age, for he is 
only three years older tlian his suc
cessor, Sir : Joseph Wilson, and it has 

suggested thàt he is at all

he is 
and he is

obvious that we ca^noit see how any 
can hold a contràry conclusion.-one

We admit at once .that* if the United 
States was in a position to do so, it 
would take care thaflt no foreign pow
er should ever possess itself of Can
ada; but if this is to be the policy of 
the Dominion let us be honest about 
it and a#k our neighbors to take us 
into the Union so tthat we can con
tribute our share to the cost of out* 

us that

nies his
but the first person has yet to say that 

permitted his’ feelings in this 
respect to influence him in the dis
charge of his official responsibilities. 
He did some splendid campaign work 

the election, and he has 
the en-

never been 
unfit for -the duties of his position.lie has

H.M.S. Indefatigable, when launched 
will be the most terrific engine of war 

devised. She will be 60 feelt long- ffpT^C5
previous to 
that quality which arouses 
tliusiasm of his friends.

er than the largest of the other ships 
of the Dreadnought class, and her en
gines of 45,000 horse power are expect
ed to give her a speed of 28 knots if 
necessary. With her 12-inch guns she 
càn 'delWèr- a ' broadside - of shells, 
weighing over three tons and effect
ive at upwards of five miles. This 
seems like the1 last word in naval pow-

j 1feâtâf
,v -. -4 ï,;* iriiyv *

It seems toown defence.
Canada has only two alternatives td 
choose between. One of tthem is con
tribution -to the defence of the ^Empire 
of which it is a member, arçd the eth
er,-contribution ttfttfe defence ot the 
United Stastes of which in that case it 

to beçpifte a rawnber. W* think 
Canadians will, prefer the for-

A BOARD OF CONTROL. r, ;

A few months ago many people in 
Victoria were discussing the advisa- 

of constituting a Board of Cûn-
W'l

I”bllity
trol in muniplpjil .matters, and there 

-seems to be a growing sentiment in its
Xf

flj
favor. Recently nothing has been saffi ut
about it "publicly; but it is 4a quest!».. ^ 

‘-that might be considered .with advçn- meT 
tage. Montreal adopted the plan after ■ 
a heated contest. At present there is 

statutory machinery to provide for 
appointment of such a board, and 

we venture to_ suggest that during the 
forthcoming session of the House a 

might be introduced authoriz

es

The Trades and Labor. Council have 
made a trial of proportional voting at 
a mock ballot, and they were very- 
much satisfied with the results. Other 
bodies might also experiment with it 

to familiarize themselves with 
We will be very glad to

Lzf.-b

Beautiful McLintock Down Quilts from $5,50
The essential feature of .Winter Bedding is 

warmth. The desired bedding is - that which com
bines warmth with lightness—warmth without 
weight. The ideal bedding is that which combines 
these two features with two others—attractiveness 
and a covering that’ll wear well. You.get all these in 
the McLintock Down Quilts we show.

The down quilt is the recognized peer in the bed
ding line, and McLintock creations are easily the 
leaders. The quality of the down is better, the cover
ings are of better quality and far more handsome , de
sign and coloring than any offered by. any other ma-, 
ker. For such quilts we think you’ll agree these 

• prices are decidedly fair indeed.
Priced from Each $5.50

A magnificent showing of Scotch and Canadian 
Wool Blankets. Prices start as low as S3.50 per pair.

>
THE BRITISH CRISIS.

The British Parliament is to be pro
rogued, but not dissolved for the pres
ent at least, according to yesterday^ 
despatches. The government forces 

preparing for the fray, and tomor- 
the battle against the Lords will 

begin. We can only surmise why a dis
solution has not been proclaimed, but 
possibly it is due to a desire to post- 

the elections until after the

the
so as 
the system, 
give what information we have to any 
organization that would like to test 
the system. The object of proportion
al representation, as it is -called, Is -to 
prevent a minority of the voters from 
electing a majority of the representa
tives, or a small majority of voters 
from electing an overwhelming ma-

e

measure
ing cities to adopt the plan whenever 
the ratepayers may so decide.

There is a very general dissatisfac
tion with the existing system of muni
cipal government. It does not satisfy 
anybody, those who are administering 
it least of all; for every member of the 
City Council knows quite as well as 
his critics that he is unable to give 

attention to the business of the

Christmas holidays. Tho prorogation 
is to January 17th, at which date Par
liament may resume its sittings, if the 
Prime Minister deems it advisable. Ill

jority of representatives.

It is hardly fair to the Board of 
Trade to suggest that it proposes to 
maintain a lobby in opposition to the 
Canadian Northern contract. In the 
first place no one has a right to say 
what the Board will decide to do, and 

do not believe

that
city which its importance demands. 
He also knows that his tenure of office 
militates against his obtaining that 
amount of information regarding the 
needs of the city that he ought to have 
and prevents him front exercising his 

with that degree of independ- 
which he ought to enjoy. We be-

the meanwhile there will be a vigorous 
campaign. It is difficult to say which 
side stands to gain by a deferred dis
solution. With the issue presented by 
the action of the House of Lords out 
of the way, we would be inclined to 
think the Conservatives could win on 
the question of tariff reform; but the 
manner
been begun indicates that the whole 
nation will be thrown into a ferment 
over the single issue involved in the 
vjto power of the hereditary chamber. 
Under these circumstances it is impos
sible at this stage to make even a like
ly guess at the result.

Readers of the cable despatches

in the next place, we 
the members of that body have the 
least intention ot setting themselves 
up in opposition to the government, 

look at the matter, it would be

powers

lieve the majority of the people ot Vic
toria would favor something in the na
ture of a Board of Control.

In which the agitation has
As we
the duty ot the Board to take action 
along the lines said to be contemplated 
It the opponents of the government in 
the House were several times more 
numerous than ' thp>" will be. 
has a great interest in the proposed 1 
measure, and with all due respect to ] 

Messrs. Jardine, Brewster, Hawthorn- j 
thwaite and Williams, the Board could 

reasonably ask them to attend to j

Don't Use a Chair as a Foot Rest
Get One of These Rests We Sell at $3.00

B. C. IN THE SENATE.

1 One of the matters relating to this 
that will call for early con-

Victoria
• province 

sidération Jis its representation in the 
Senate. The population of British Co
lumbia, when the Census of 1911 is 

-taken" will doubtless be found to ex
ceed that ot New Brunswick; never
theless the latter province has nine, 
senators, while we have only three. 

"This disproportion will have to be 
We are aware 

not the basis of

Ever sat in an easy chair and pulled up another chair 
foot rest? Think you have! Doesn’t look 

of these foot rests. You can use one
ought to bear in mind that the leading 

of London are almost all
to serve as a 
quite as nice as one 
yourself, and if you try one before Christmas, we believe 

well you’ll send its mate to some friend as
newspapers 
in sympathy with the Conservatives. 
This fact makes it quite impossibly

United

not
the features of the case, which espe- 

We assume you’ll like it so
a holiday gift. ^

Made of Oak, finished in Golden or Early English. 
Upholstered in Leather. Priced easy at $3.00.

daily concern Victoria, 
khat the government would welcome 

assistance which the Board oT

for people outside of the 
.Kingdom to get an impartial view 
of events as they transpire. This 
is a source of weakness to the Lib-

Trade can give in making the railway 
satisfactory as possible to

remedied in some way. 
tthat population was 
’senatorial representation in the first 
}ilace, but so great a disparity between 
the membership from this province and 

from the pastern- provinces can 
be allowed to continue without 

We estimate that when Hie 
is taken it will be found

measure as 
the people of thi* city.

erals in one sense; but- we may be 
that the fact will be made the 

most of by them for they will claim 
that the great newspaper owners are 
themselves members of the class, that 
is fighting fqr the preservation of its

WARM YOUR FEET ON THESE
Large Lumber Shipment

The James Leigh & Sobs Milling 
company has just consigned a ship- , 
ment of eleven cars of lumber to the 
Northwest territories at the advanced 
rate of $3 per thousand feet. This was 
the rate last week, but there has been 
a slight decrease since then.

feet warmKeep your - 
while in bed and make one 

move toward

that 
hardly 
protest. important

good health. A sound,
■fortable sleep is a great 
health builder. Try one of 
the Doulton 
Footwarmers, and you’ll en
joy real comfort.

These are the ideal “hot
water bottle.1 lhey . . .
practically everlasting. Nothing to wear out Retain the heat 
longer than other styles. We have a few left, and we advise 
that you come in today and choose one.

privileges.
It is almost too much to suppose that 

popular demonstrations that may take

4new census 
that there will be one senator to every 
95.000 people taking the Dominion as 

and it will hardly be equitable 
province, like Prince Ed- 

Island to have one for every

coni-

<à whole, 
to permit one 
ward's
33,000, or New Brunswick to have one 

40,000, while British Colum-

S tone wear

for every
will have only one for, possibly, 

120,000. Needless to say, we do

arc
I>ia
every
not speak of this matter in any spirit 

No one is to blame for 
It has simply come about in that 

If the promise of the present

of complaint.

Two Sizes Priced at $1.00 and $1.25h-
way- ,. .
is fulfilled in the immediate future the 
disproportion against this province will 
he even greater than is estimated WEILER BROS.ebove.

The question involved is not without 
difficulties, for the senatorial represen
tation of the eastern Maritime Prov
inces was t,he result.of a pre-Confed
eration agreement, and therefore

to adjust matters under the

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, l.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.
the

only way
existing system is to increase the num- 

of British-Columbia senators. The 
observations made herein will a|so ap-
her

l

Sale of

BOYS 
SUIT

El

We have just received a larg 
ment of the very latest st: 
Boys' LION BRAND SUITS, 
high grade suits are s| 
value at $8.00 per suit, I 
are going to offer them at

$5.00
Per Suit

I During December rr 
I as it is our intenti 
I close out our boys 

$ I partaient in order t 
I all our space for n 
I and young men’s clo

ALLEN & G

F1T-REF0
1201 Gov’t SL, Victoria]

f X—JX -JMBI ‘ t"-"*"’’ y~j
>. ...

JEFFRTES-J0HNS0N 
FIGHT ON

Battle For Heavyweight IChj 
Probably Will Take P| 

Salt Lake City.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—^T] 
Johnson fight for the U 
championship of the woi 
fought either in Salt Lakel 
or In the vicinity of San] 
on July 4 next. Final an 
45-round contest were sia 
principals today. Neither 
testants is to engage ini 
contest before the date cl 
fight. Both it is fùrther I 
must enter active tralninj 
ninety days before the fl 
ounce gloves are to be ul 
contest shall be govern! 
straight Marquis of Queend 
while the referee is to bel 
least sixty days before the 

/ The Stakeholde 
R. W. Murphy, a New I 

proprietor, is the tempoj 
holder and he may serve d 
Both fighters want to haj 
bank serve as stakeholder! 
said that difficulty was té 
ting one to assume the 
tty. ______

NANAIMO HAR

NANAIMO, Dec. 3.—The 
Edward arrived in the ha 
day and willMn a day or ti 

-y dredkfpg the south channel 
harbor, which will widen i 
length along tills importai 
In addition to this othei 
parts of the harbor will b 
dredged and the capacity 
probably Increased.

The following are the vi 
for Nanaimo and district 
ber: Deaths, 38; marriage 
24. The explosion at Lj: 
counts for the abnormally 
of deaths.

The following are custc 
for Nanaimo and district f 
of November: Nanaimo
Ladysmith, $1,456.26; 
$414 92; Chemainus, $2442. 
berni, $80.85; Alberni, $38 

$20.91; Courtenay, Iland, v—•
$6,830.99. ,

Some two years ago, J. 
Alberni, B. C.. lost a valu 
horses In a 
male were
the woods, and as far as 
concerned were never se 
day or two ago W. and G 
rigle- were hunting on 
when they came across 
horses and brought it to 
Mr. Burke has identified 
the afnlmals he lost two : 
1s thought the other on< 
woods.

peculiar manr 
frightened ?»

Tuesday, December 7, 19
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SOLE AGENTS 
FOR THOSE 

FAMOUS 
McLINTOCK 

DOWN QUILTS

SOLE AGENTS 
FOR THE 

OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS 
PRICE $15

4

Z.

'

: ‘ ::BSEÉS
... ■ .r

E':

Toilet Cases for Ladies and Men
See the beautiful goods in our south window. Could any

more ?thing please the heart of a refined person
Ladies’ Brush and Comb Set- genuine staghorn....
Ladies’ Toilet Cases, leather lined with satin..........
Men’s Toilet Cases, everything, mirror, brush, etc.,

$3.50
$5.Q0

letè.com

Leather Toilet Cases, genuine ebony fittings, brushes, mirror^
etc. fully equipped................................. .. j l-Yf

Gentlemen’s Toilet Cases, real leather, leather lined, splendidly 
equipped, complete with brushes- mirror, manicure article^ 

/ etc., exceptionally handsome. Price...........................

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 Government St.Chemist

JM
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Get a Spark Guard
Every Fire Place Should Have One

With snow covering the ground the cheerfulness 
of the fireplace fire is doubly desirable these nights. 
But no open fireplace is safe without the protection 
of a wire spark guard. You can go to bed with a 
real sense of security if you own one of these guards, 
and the prices are easy enough to permit every home 
with a fireplace owning

The assortment of styles and sizes offers one for 
everpidemand of style. This year’s showing is the 
most complete we have ever offered, but we sug- 
gesÿthat you come in today and choose yourst for 
witfi’ weather like this they’ll soon be thinned out.

one.

Bright Finish Spark Guards
AMade of best quality of wire—closely 

serviceable guard that will last for years-
woven.

$1.75
$2.00
$2.50

Size 24 x 30 in., at 
Size 30 x 30 in., at 
Size 36 x 30 in., at

Copper Wire Guards
Made of copper wire, closely woven, 

tive in appearance and véry durable
Size 24 x 30 in., at .............................................
Size 30 x 30 in., at................... .........................
Size 36 x 30 in., at......................................
Size 36 x 36 in., at............................................
Size 42 x 36 in., at............................................

Attrac-

$1.75
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00

Brass Wire Spark Guards
Made of closely woven brass wire, and, of course, 

attractive and durable as brass is
$6.00
$6.50
$7.00

Size 24 x 3 oin„ at . 
Size 30 x 30 in., at . 
Size 36 x 30 in., at .

Black and Brass Guards
These are just about the most stylish wire spark 

have ever shown. Made-of black wireguards we 
with brass trimmings—

$2.50
$3.00

Size 25 x 31 in., at 
Size-31 x 31 in./-at

■t.
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FILER'S
st Enjoyment

bout a rival as to comprc- 
ng features of the showing 
Lve many gifts to make and

the selection. In China and 
jttempted. In Linens, Cu 

there are two large floe*ire

re a Few
Table Cutlery-- 
Brass Goods 
Chafing Dishes 
Art Lamps 
Electric Lamps 
Smokers’ Sets 
Sewing Sets 
Table Linens

With These
With a Down Quilt

Ï'

?WiTC'‘ ' IfllLw

L ^ - | t^)4V |] à. ;vj |

n
»
hâ L.

Down Quilts from $5,50

tire of -Winter Bedding is 
pedding is that which corn- 
light ness—warmth without 

[ding is that which combines 
|t two others—attractiveness 
year well.. You get all these in 
guilts we show, 
he recognized peer in the bed
eck creations are easily the. 
if the down is better, the cover
ity and far more handsome de- 
1 any offered by. any other ma- 
we think you’ll agree these 

irindeed.
Each $5.50

wing of Scotch and Canadian 
:s start as,low as.S3.50 per pair.

om

hair as a Foot Rest
e Rests We Sell at $3.00
chair and pulled up another chair 

Think you have! Doesn’t look 
ihese foot rests. You can use one 
one before Christmas, we believe 

i’ll send its mate to some friend as

ihed in Golden or Early English. 
Priced easy at $3.00.

R FEET ON THESE
Till
>n e

urd
in-
lat
of

ear
in-

hot
rc
othing to wear out. Retain the heat 
We have a few left, and we advise 

nd choose one.
ced at $1.00 and $1*25

os. SOLE AGENTS 
FOR THOSE 

FAMOUS 
McLINTOCK 

DOWN QUILTSA, B.C.
ETS.
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POLLING BEGINS HOUSE DEBATE 
ON JANUARY 13 ON ISale of

A

BOYS’
SUITS

Members Divided in Opinion on 
.Question of Betting at *

* Race Tracks

Liberals and Unionists Already 
Deep in Election Cam

paign Blankets and Comforters iOTTAWA, Dec. 2—The much-mooted 
question of racetrack gambling, con
cerning which parliament has been 
overwhelmed by bushels of petitions, 

precipitated Into the deliberations 
House today when the bill pro- 

H. H. Miller of South Grey

LONDON Dec. 3.—The election cam-
‘sÆ^wX MM

lnLao‘rdPLansdowtne rPiymouth^tlned ^

"tor second reading. Jhe ensu 
men of home rulf and of the single mg debate, which lasted until late to- 
Somber policy of the Liberals. night, brought forth such a

Winston Churchill spoke at Freston 0plni0ns that It was finally decided 
and challenged the Unionists to show Bubmjt the' proposed legislation to a
any benefit that could come to the cot ,ai committee in order that both
ton trade from their toi[d mlght be heard. This committee 
remlrnd,ehdLISns"ve ptrty frome?he m m be Composed of Messrs. Miller, 
great WilliSn Pitt to the small Arthur McColl, Monk, Blain, Sinclar, Stratton 
Balfour, all leaders from the sublime &ni Martin (Regina).
to the ridiculous, were agreed that the The object of the bill is to put down 
House of Commons had control of ^ bualness of pool-selling, bookmaking
flnTheeL,beral Unionist council today and betting, ™
anrMolulmnhofmunqùaUftSe™adherénce to strongly intrenched in the minds ^ of
theTbPe°1p1»Tin0gstforftSf0reTectlons will « .egLmm moraUty Into the

13 and continue until put)llc> an(j that good could only be ac-
rrinnth nf complished by education, month or cabinet ministers expressed

V

wüf guarantee’every JtsMLM

ÆSÏtî bu” Sk jttï-Æ'AÏÏ
est possible prices ?

$4.75
$5.50
$6.00
$6.50

Blankets—6o x 78, good heavy quality. Per pair, $575» $5-50 an 
Aloa Blankets—64 x 82, extra good quality. Per pair ...

Blankets—All wool, 66 x 86. Per pair ..... • • • • 
Blankets—Large size, pure wool. Per pair

I

& Empress 
English Carlton 
Blankets—Extra fine quality of wool—begin January 

January 24.
England has before it a 

bitterest political conflict, ending who 
knows how. Premier Asquith has de
clared that no quarter will be asked 
and none will be given, and this Is ob
vious enough already. Parliament will 
be dissolved presumably on December 
28 or 29 to enable the election to be 
fought on the new register which 
comes into force on January I.

Election experts believe the Liberals 
owed a good part of their success in 
1906 to the impetus of the op®“n* ^c” 
tories in the Lancashire boroughs, 
where Mr. Churchill, with splendid 
dacity smashed Mr. Balfour, 
thine points to this advantage now be- 
tog wUh Unionists. Churchill has been 
driven at a by-election out of Lan-

EE
°tAeUnlon°isf1^hip was asked yesterday 
whetherit would not be better to have
aLthHee^lr "Yes!"perhaps3 buÆ

EMVsTbu^t^ee^Rhaat

ltHel8wente aon predict a certain
rSrvÆ

TLrilllv seeing the unwavering loy- :lfy6 of Wa?es ^d Scotland to the Rad-

>C Airily the country is being flooded 
Tlrii red-hot literature against the 
Ukes ”nd cartoons are holding the 
Doers’UP to ridicule in, the manner of 
to! old reform bill flgh'ts. One parody
"My YorT Tomnoddy’s the son of an

hSrrlls straight, but his whiskers

His lordship's forehead is far from wide 
But there's plenty of room for the 

brains Inside,”
Another series of campaign songs
sr wSï'-m,„ït.„sr juisi

titled “Songs to Men of England. 
One of them parodies Kipling:
“Rulers by right of hazard, heirs of 

empty! pride,
Marouis and Earl and Baron, against 

the people ride.”
and ends "Spirit of England's free
dom Hearten Our Hosts Today.

A leading Unionist campaigner was 
asked what he was doing to meet this 
onset. He replied: "The best answer is 
the list in the fateful division- in the 
Lords Look down the names of peers 
who voted to refer the Budget to the 
people and you will see the majority 
includes a large number of men of 
highest repute in Imperial adminis
tration, politics, literature, science, ed
ucation, agriculture, county councils, 
quarter sessions, directors of railways 
and industrial concerns. In fact, ex
perts to all that goes to give England 
her prime place in the world’s affair^ 
You cannot suppose the people of 
England will despise such men. It 
was all very well to 1832 to talk down 
the House of Lords. It Is too late now. 
It includes too much that is most valu
ed, most appreciated and most unsel
fish in public life.”

..$7.25

..$8.50
...$9.75

66 x 8o. Per pair .....
64 x 84. Per pair .....
68 x 88. Per pair .........

King Edward Blankets-Fine quality, warranted pure wool-
64 x 82. Per pair ............. ................................. * * ’ * * *
68 x 86. Per pair .................................... ...........

Sandringham Blankets—Pure wool, 64 x 80. Per pair 
All-Wool Blankets—Large size, extra fine quality. Per pai 
Real Scotch Blankets-Warranted pure wool, extra large size. Per pair,

QuUts-With s'ilkoline 'covers', ' cotton-wool ' filled. ' '$4.00, $3-50, $3-00, $275 • • ^.25 
Eiderdown Quilt,-With best down filling, figured saV,* covers. . $12.50, $8^

Eid^rdovuT Quilts—Very best quality' and satin . trimmed covers. .. $*>■*>, 

and .. ................. ......................... ......................................

Three
Mr. Aylesworth gave athemselves, 

dispassionate history of gambling which 
seems to be. he declared, strongly en
trenched in the British makeup. Hon. 
Charles Murphy, secretary of state, who

conflict ....$7.25 
....$8.25 
....$6.50 
.. $10.00

has recently come into open 
with the Toronto Globe by the issuing 
of a charter to a racing association in 
the Queen City, spent most of his time 
in reviewing his quarrel with the chief 
Liberal organ, and announced that he 

amendment mak-

■
A

intended to offer an
illegal for newspapers to print 

the news of tipsters or enable them to 
sell their Information. Mr. Graham ad
mitted that he loved a horse race, but 

the limits to which gambling 
He ventured the opinion

ing it
Every-

not to
had grown, 
that more men and women were driven 
gambling insane over the bridge table 
than at the race track.

A feature of the debate was a speech 
by Mr Monk, who defended the Mon
treal Jockey Club and Racing Associa
tion as a splendid organization which 
encouraged the breeding of horses. Mr. 

also argued that to enforce the 
it passed might be interfeimg

We have jurt received a large ship
ment ol the very latest styles in 
Boys* HON BRAND SUITS.' These 
high grade suits are splendid 
value at $8.00 per soit, but we 
are going to offer them at

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

bill if 
with provincial rights.

The speaker gave his ruling on the 
point raised by Mr. Meighen yesterday 
as to Sir Wilfrdi Laurier not electing to 
sit for either Ottawa or Quebec East. 
He decided there was nothing in the 
rules of the House requiring a membet 
returned for more than one constitu
ency to elect within any prescribed time 
for which of such constituencies be will 
sit "But," added the Speaker, “it is 
eminently desirable that some definite 
rule and practice on this subject should 

The House has a stand-

'

$5.00
Per Sail

During December month 
as it is our intention to 
close out our boys’ de
partment in order to use 
all our’ space tor men’s 
and young men’s clothing

tiHis be established, 
ing committee for the purpose of con
sidering such questions (the commit- 

privileges and elections) and I 
suggest that at an early date, 

should be considered by the 
by the committee, with a 

the fixing of a definite period

would 
the matter 
House, or 
view to
in which such election is to be made.

Respecting the naval bill, Mr. Foster 
asked When It would be introduced. 
The Premier thought it would have 
been presented ere this, but certain pa- 

and correspondence which Mr. Fos- 
had moved for regarding the im- 

not yet ready,

from November, 1908, 
pf 11 per cent, in lia- C. & B. MIXED PEEL

in the number 
but an increase 
bilities.

Boy Drowned.

at Maple Lake, was drowned while 
playing on the ice in the lake.

ten

Calgary Elevators.
CALGARY, Dec. 3—Calgary now has

facilities.' which

grain of Southern Alberta, will still 
relieve the situation to a considerable 

The Globe Elevator company 
city today announces that it 

has 260,000 bushels storage available 
and machinery to operation capable 
of handling a large number of cars 

The present cost of the termi- 
close to 4100,000. This cost Is 

the met that machin- 
ery Is being installed for 1,000,000 
bushels capacity, as storage is to be 
increased to that amount next year. 
As the company secured ten acres of 
land it has ample room for extending. 
Concrete tanks with a capacity of 28,- 
550 bushels each provide storage.

Victim of Apoplexy.
TORONTO, Dec. ... „ „ .

apoplexy, Daniel Wilson, ex-May r . 
Collingwood, died yesterday at the 

hotel. He was 50 years old.

HEADS ITS CLASS3.—Stricken with

perlai conference were 
and these must he to hand before the 
bill was brought down.

It is acknowledged by the Grocery Trade the world 
over to be the Very Finest Made and you 

can buy it from

Iroquois extent, 
of thisALLEN .& GO. Gets Medal for Saving Life.

CORNWALL, Ont., Dec. ^.--Herbert 
H. Yates, a Cornwall 
presented with the 
Society’s medal for

o
Queen’s University Status.

KINGSTON, Dec. 3.—A special meet
ing of the trustees of Queen’s Univer
sity will be held December 7 th, in or
der to appoint a committee to confer 
with the general assembly’s committee 
on the subject of future relations of 
the university to the Presbyterian 
church.

Yates, son of 
merchant was 
Royal Humane 
heroic conduct in saving life. Yates 
saved four little boys from drowning 
last August.

fit-reform daily, 
nal is 
largely due to Copas & Young at 15c per lb.

There are other Peels but when you want the Best 
You Buy C. & B. Keep Posted. Compare our Prices.

1201 Gov’t SL. Victoria, B.C. Woman Burned to Death.
ST. JOHN, N.B. Dec. 3—M*s. J. W. 

Jamieson, 45 years of age was going 
down stairs with a lighted lamp in 
her hand, when the lamp exploded, her 
clothing caught fire and she was 
burned to death. Her husband, who is 
an invalid, was unable to assist her.

Indian Quack Shoots Boy
SUDBURY, Ont., Dec. 3.—Dr. White 

Cloud, an Indian patent medicine man, 
known throughout Ontario, is in Jail, 
on Wednesday night, while perform
ing in a public hall, he claims to have 
been disturbed by small boys. One of 
the "doctor’s" tricks is rifle shooting, 
and failing to quiet the small 
he shot one of them. After lingering 
a night and day the boy died In the 
Copper Cliff hospital last night. White 
Cloud was arrested yesterday for 
wounding, and now will have to an
swer to the charge of murder.

jefpbies-johnson 20*NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb ......................................”

C & BCRYSTALIZED CHERRIES, per lb............
CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for..................... ..
ESSENCES, all flavors, per bottle, 50c, 35c, Jtod • • • 
HUNTLEY & PALMER’S SMALL MIXED BISCUITS

jj^ .......................................... .«*•••••• ••• AOy
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack $1.75 
TRAVERS’ ENGLISH PICKLES, large- i8oz. bottle..15* 
TRAVERS’ ENGLISH WORCESTER SAUCE, 3 bottles

for ............................. ................. ‘..................................... ... •!

WHITE MEALY" POTATOES, roolb. sack
NICE MILD CURED HAMS, per lb. .....
PRM^O^ARIO CHEESE^Ib...............30t

cShS«EE,VAto SAUCE, a ™

for.................................. .,------- ------------- - ----------- 5a
COVE OYSTERS, 2 tins for................. ............ ............... •
SUPERIOR TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes for* ....
NEW SMYRNA STEWING FIGS, 3 'bs. for
SHREDDED COCOANUT, per lb................

Patronize the only Independent Grocery Store in the City, 
and Save Money.

Fishermen1» Hard Experience.
DIGBY. N.S., Dec. 3.—One of the 

worst stories of hardship and suffering 
experienced by Nova Scotia fish* 

from Westport, on the 
Bay of Fundy. Last Monday morn
ing at three o’clock Geo. Repoot, aged 

and his son, aged 20, 
small gasoline boat

251FIGHT ON JULY 4 40*
60*Battle For Heavyweight Championship 

Probably Will Take Place at 
Salt Lake City.

ever 
ermen comesBranch in Calgary.

CALGARY Dec. 3—A Spokane wagon 
manufacturing company has created 
such a demand for its goods to the 
Canadian west that it has decided to 
establish a Canadian factory at Cal
gary. __ ... ,
cured in East Calgary, and work on a 
commodious factory will be started to 
spring.

oys
25*

...20*
Alleged Leper’s Case

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—John R. 
Early, the alleged leper, who was ar
rested here yesterday under the au
thority 6t an act of congress to pre
vent the spread of contagious diseases 
in the district of Columbia, and put 
under quarantine, declared today that 
he would fight against his detention. 
His attorney telegraphed both the 
health officer and the prison bureau 
today, Inquiring on what charge Early 
was being held, and -by whose orders. 
It is intimated that Early may insti
tute a suit for damages against the 
District of Columbia. A peculiar sit
uation exists today to Early’s case. 
The government, through the pension 
bureau, holds that Early is a sound 
man, while the health department of 
the District of Columbia maintains 
that he is a leper.

fifty-five years, 
left Westport in a 
for the fishing grounds. They were 

hauling their trawls at 10 o clock 
the same momihg by Càpt. Nelson 
Thurber of the schooner Swan, and 
nothing more had been seen of them 
until about one o’clock yesterday af
ternoon, when they were picked up 
off Trinity Ledge, twenty miles from 
land, Capt. A. J. Thurber of the 
schooner Venus and brought Into 
Westport in an exhausted condition. 
They had been for three days and a 
half to their open boat without food, 
with the machinery broken down, 
helpless and exposed to one of the 
worst series of storms in years. The 
engine broke down, and they were 
compelled to lie at anchor throughout 
the recent gales until yesterday morn
ing when they broke adrift from their 
moorings and were carried to sea. The 
heavy rains supplied them with wat- 

thqy would have perished.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—The Jef fries- 
Johnson fight for the heavyweight

ftuTh» to0 W^kf^1 Vi
Of in the vicinity of San Francisco 
on July 4 next. Final articles for a 
45-round contest were signed by the 
pjrinclpals today. Neither of the con
testants is to engage in any boxing 
contest before the date of the big 
fight Both It is further stipulated, 
must enter activé training alt least 
ninety days before the fight. Five 
ounce gloves are to be used and the 
contest shall be governed by the 
straight Marquis of Queensberry rules, 
while the referee is to be selected at 
least sixty days before the contest.

The Stakeholder.

An industrial site has been se-
C. P. R. and Allan Line.

MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—It is stated on 
the' authority of a high official of the 
Canadian Pacific that the various re
ports recently in circulation - in regard 
to the Canadian Pacific buying out the 
Allan line are not correct. While it is 
the company’s Intention to improve its 
steamship service it is not likely that 
it will purchase the fleet of any other 
company, but will build a number of 
boats. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will 
shortly leave for England, where he 
will confer with Mr. Bosworth, the 
fourth vice-president. In charge of At
lantic lines, in regard to the matter.

Calgary Improvements.
CALGARY Dec. 3—The report of the 

city engineer shows (hat during the 
past year 6 3-4 miles of street paviqg 

completed, as compared with 1 
In addition to 

paving there has been a marked ex
tension of the sewer and water works 
systems and concrete sidewalks.

90*
21*

1-4 miles list year. 25*

Captain Bernier's Work.
TORONTO, Dec. 3,-»Uaptain. J. E. 

Bernier, navigator add Arctlb explorer, 
addressed a large gathering of the Em. 
pire Club here on the great north of 
Canada. He said that tie had claimed 
all the northern islands for Canada, 
and that thé United States had seemed 
to agree to this, for they had recog
nized Canada as “Mistress of the 
Northern Isles.”

25*R. W. Murphy, a New York hotel 
proprietor, is the temporary stake
holder and he may serve permanently. 
Both fighters want to have a western 
bank serve as stakeholder, but it was 
said that difficulty was found in get- 

the responslbil-

LONDON, Dec. 2.—Lord Charles 
Beresford, in speaking at Portsmouth, 
said that four years of government had 
been wasted, and every year brought 
the country lower in strength, credit, 
and defensive force. “Put them in 
power once more,” said Lord Charles, 
“and the end U sure. The army may 
be further reduced, the navy continue 
to be starved, and its present disorgan
ization will grow worse. The Domin
ions over seas will be finally and for
ever alienated, Great Britain will cease 
to be a great power, and the British 
Empire will pass away."

...25* 
„». 20*United States Navy.

3,-r-WarningWASHINGTON, Dec. 
the government that it might be com
pelled to buy them back at an increased 
cost, Secretary Meyer of the U. S. 
navy department, in hU.annual report 
to the president, todayT recommended 
the retention for the present of all navy 
yards owed by the government. He 
would have the government wait until 
the completion of the Panama Canal 
before closing any of the yards on the 
southern coast. Two big battleships of 
the all-big-gun class are recommended 
by the secretary, as well as a repair 
ship. He makes it plain in his report 
that he is opposed, except occasionally 
as a check on cost, to the construction 
of battleships at government navy 
yards, and to the limitation of the con
struction of only one battleship by any 
shipbuilding concern. Estimates for 
the coming fiscal year were included 
In the report. They are more than 
ten million dollars less than the total 
amount appropriated for the present 
fiscal year. The secretary says that 
the senior officers of the navy are too 
old He wants some new legislation 
on the subject. He says that he is pre 
oaring recommendations on the matter 
and will submit it to the president 
shortly.

er, or

ting one to assume 
ity.

France and Nicaragua.
PARIS, Dec. 3.—The government of 

France is following closely develop
ments in Nicaragua, primarily because 
of the reports that French citizens re
siding there have been maltreated. The 
reports requested from the consular 
agents in Nicaragua have not been re
ceived as yet, but the government Is 
inclined to believe that the situation 
will not necessitate action by France.

NANAIMO HARBOR
Public Building Problem.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Dec. 3.—It is 
not often that a government offer of 
a $156,000 public building goes begging, 
yet such is the case in this city. The 
federal government has made this in 
connection with a new post office and 
customs house, and the city doesn't 
know what to do about it. The whole 
trouble Is over the site. The govern
ment wants a part of the market 
square, in exchange for which It is 
willing to give the city the present 
post office property. The city wants 
to keep the square for market pur-

COPAS & YOUNG
harbor which will widen the whole of length’ along tills important channel. 
In addition to this other important 
parts of the harbor will be thoroughly 
dredged and the capacity of the port 
probably Increased.

The following are the vital statistics 
for Nanaimo and district for Novem
ber: Deaths. 38; marriages 11, births, 
24 The explosion at Extension ac- 

for the abnormally large number

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets.

Homeward Bound. f
in Arkansas came to a 

terrifying series of 
It sounded as if mur-

A traveler 
cabin and heard a 

and yells.
Phones 94 and 95Phones 94 and 95Uncle Bern’s Money.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—Every per
son in the United States should have 
a stake of $34.98 It the money to cir
culation on December 1 were evenly 
divided. This is based on the treasury s 
estimate that the population is 89,542,- 
000 The monthly circulation state
ment shows that the general stock of 
money to the United States on Decem
ber 1 was $3,428,602,048, which is an 
increase of $712,935 since a month ago. 
Of this total there was in circulation 
$8,131,310.934, an increase of $26,631,- 
877 over a month ago, and or 
901 over a year ago. There was *8io,- 
26>3,721 in circulation on January 1, 
1979.

groans 
der was 

He rushed
being committed.

in and found a gigantic 
beating a Wizened little 

club, while he cried for

i
negro woman 
old man with a 
mercy.

“Here,
“what do you mean 
man?”

all toikes," she replied, giving the man 
a few more cracks by way of emphasis.

"No matter if he is your husband, 
you have no right to murder him.'

“Go ’long, white man, and lux me 
alone. I’ll suah beat him some moah.” 

“What has he done?”
“Wha’s he done? Why, this triflin 

no’count nigger done lef’ de door of my 
chicken house open, and all mah chick- 
ens done gone out.”

“Pshaw, that’s nothing, 
come back.*’

“Come back?
back.”—Saturday Evening Post.

-4Our Hobby Againcounts
0tTheatfhonowlng are customa receipts 
T NNaonvae‘SSeri d Nana&o^ ‘ife:

^ld4%TitChendVausB;2V242.8°3:1 Newell: 
hern! $80.85; Alberni, $38.10; Cumber
land,’ $20.91; Courtenay, $17.89. Total,
,6'Some9two years ago, J. J. Burke, of 
Alberni B. C„ lost a valuable team of 
horses in a peculiar manner The ani
mals were frightened and bolted into 
the woods, and as far as Mr. Burke was 
concerned were never seen again. A 
day or two ago W. and George McGar- 
rtgle were hunting on Black mountain 
when they came across one of the 
horses and brought it to Wellington. 
Mr. Burke has identified it as one of 
the ànimais he lost two years ago. It 
is thought the other one died in the 
woods.

..woman!" shouted the traveler, 
by beating that poses.

;
Trade in Canada.mah husbari, an’ I'll beat him Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived, 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer It it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

NEW YORK. Dec. 3.—Bradstreet’s 
state of trade tomorrow will say: In 
Canada wholesale trade ranges from 
fairly active in the East to very brisk 
in the Northwest. At’ Montreal navi
gation has, closed and wholesale mer
chants are preparing to take stock. 
Everywhere feeling to Canada is op
timistic, and the undertone is healthy 
in character. Business failures in Can
ada for the week number 25, which 
compares with 24 last week and 18 In 
the same week last year. In Novem
ber there were 120 failures, with lia
bilities of $716,668, a decrease of eight

'i
The appearance

OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—In the senate Sen- 
Belcourt moved the postponement 

of his bill re- B.C. SADDLERY CD., LTD.ator
of the second reading 
snectlng the protection of navigable wa- specting the prequ€8t of sir Richard

He explained that the 
purpose of the bill was to forbid the 
pollution of streams and thereby pro- 
tect the sources of water supply.

VGrand Trunk Earning*

rNaEÏPî!^BSFcLpare5
with last year.

They willters, 
Cartwright. 666 TATMM BTBBBT.

they’ll goNo, suh.
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New York, N. Y — A young 
walked into the* store of Mi 
Wlaneermann, 279 Grand stn 
purqhased a shirt waist for or 

Mrs. Wassermann was m£ 
hef bank deposit, and had $41' 
and cheques amounting to $18 
counter.

These she wrapped up v 
As soon as she diseo\waist.

loss, Mrs. Wassermann repor 
the police, but no trace of tl 
woman could be found.

It is much more difficult t< 
than it is to reclost money 

health. e Constipation. Biliou 
digestion. Dyspepsia. La 
Aching Limbs, Bladder a 
Troubles quickly disapp 
curfttive influences of

“Frult-a-tives”—the fa mon 
made from fruit juices and 
have given the most gratify» 
even in the 
Stomach. Liver, Kidneys, a 
Troubles.

50c a box,
25c., at all dealers, or from 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Fruit

most serious

5 for $2.50, or

KOh, you

\ MEAT !
YWcawT
Metre1 ^

SS

fjl

Why sit in a cold, damp 
Office, inviting Rheumatism 
winter complaints, when yo' 
Heat and Comfort. Come 
particulars about

Radiator; no fires t 
ing. no boiler or piping to 
with;
heating at a fraction of the 
do all kinds of heating and 
and wfll be pleased to gi 
estimate.

the St.
Steam

all the advantages

HAYWARD &
759 FPhone 1854.

THE REVENUE 
OF THE PRO

Statement For the Fisl 
Completed Shows 

Increase

The statement of provinc 
t for the past fiscal year ha: 
* completed at the Treasury 1 

and. while precedent forbiç 
ing out Of any detail inform 
the retard in its entirety 
laid before Parliament, this 
be disclosed—that the sho1 
far the most satisfactory ir 
history of the province. W 
at the bank of upwards of 
half million dollars, and t 
conditions of revenue exhiti 
just-completed statement, t 
no question as to the emin 
factory condition of proviij 
matters.

Paradoxical as it may I 
statement for the just Pa8J 
is In reality a statement fl 
months, the amended pro] 
enue act of 1908 having goi 
and effect, and the fiscal 
thereby re-defined. In t 
custom has been to divide 
year of British Columbia al 

Experience has sh 
practicable, however, to e 
vinclal business year witr 
of March, and this will h 
be the rule. The fiscal y I 
tend from April 1st to Mai 

order being initiated 
present set of pubic accouii

June.

THIEF AT W
Government Str< 

and Steals Cash Regi 
Silk Goods.

Enters

Wasting no time in a 
get at the cash, but just p 
e'itlr'1 cash register and 
a thief or theives made 

from the premises
gano and company, corne 
ment and Cormorant stre 
during Wednesday event 
yestèrday morning. A h 
in the door on Govemmei 
the bolt within pushed bat 
thief entrance.

In addition to the cas 
number • of 
other articles were taker 
amount of cash was in t 
not known, but there wi 
No trace of the burglar 
cured as yet.

silk handk

Death of Mrs. St
VANCOUVER. Dec. 2. 

* widow of the late ( 
former proprietor of

died today.

O. T. B.- Hot Affd
MONTREAL. Dec. 2.—Tl 

company state that t^eir j 
in any way affected by thj 
strike.

Argentine Gets F|
LONDON, Dec. 2.—It J 

that the restrictions agal 
nortation of Argentine I 
Great Britain will be sho

France Takes No 1
PARIS, Dec. 2.—The 1 

today announced that tl 
truth in the report publti 
papers of the United Sta 
day to the effect that Fd 
dered a warship from 1 
Nicaragua because of all 
ties suffered by French rej 
caragua.

Food Standad
OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—It 

^ ed today by the Inland 
partment that the specia 
on standards applicable! 
in Canada was almost d 
that the regulations M 

nuunce^ early in January
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
6

THE NATIVE PURITY AND 
FRAGRANCE OF

____  __ Kamloops simultaneously
with that on other points of the line 
covered by the agreement. Further 
that a copy of this resolution bo for
warded to the member-elect for the 
Kamloops electoral district and each 
member of the government. And fur
ther, that a copy o£ this resolution 
be forwarded to the secretary of the 
Union of British Colombia Municipal
ities, requesting that the matter be 
taken up by the union.”

On the suggestion of E. J. Hoslcer, 
the words were subsequently added: 
“And that the said city of Kamloops be 
made a divisional terminal point.

work at

fc.T^OVINOI AL J
Is ! Happenings

#♦

tmn$
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ETWNEF65 1909 SALADAto its feet, and I!Just getting on
when Mr. Whitney relinquished personal 
control he became president, placed bis 

Ills assistant, and III

son on the ground as 
took down Mr. George Duggan, a bright 

engineer from Montreal aâ gen-
x/

: system is specially contemplated as a 
result of the investigations.<2 young 

era! manager.
* early days of the Dominion 

beset with difficul-W. E. Cooke, a veteran packer, re
cently made the trip through to Tete 
Jaune Cache with 12.000 pounds of 
supplies for the Canadian Northern 
camps. The steamer Nechaco took 
these supplies to the east side of Goat 
River rapids, 205 miles from Fort 
George. From the rapids to the 
Cache the outfit was moved, over no 
miles, by canoe in five and a half days, 

canoe carrying a cargo of over

It the
■St V) Coal compaoy were 

ties the establishment of the steel com
pany brought infinitely worse trouble. 
The American engineers spent money 

water, and failed to produce 
works cost

A GREAT MERGER£ INQUEST STILL DRAGS: I

U3
James Ross, Canadian.

The topic of the moment in Cana- like 
dian mining and industrial circles is suits. The _r. ûn
the great merge» now under negotiation double the original estima e, 
between the Dominion Coal company they were completed instead 01 reaii^- 
and the Dominion Steel company of ing the positive guarantee of tue mai- 
Sydney, Cape Breton. Combined, these ager, Mr, A. J. Moxham, to produce 16- 
two form easily the largest industrial iron at $5 a ton, it was oun 
enterprise in the Dominion. The capi- the cost was $11.
tal Indebtedness of the former is in j Meanwhile the capital outlay had ex- 
round figures $23,000,000, and of the ceeded $20,000,000. and still there was 
latter $29,000,000, and the mines and no rock of safety in sight. A great 
works are all situate in a district of gtock movement then began, one of the 
which Glace Bay may be said to be the - most remarkable stock movements in 
centre, Sydney the western terminus, the history of Canadian finance, it re-

| suited from a struggle between the 
American and Canadian interests to ob- 

in the attitude of Mr. James Roes, one tain control of both concerns, and as 
the wealthiest, cleverest and most leaders on both sides were multi-

inscrutable of multi-millionaires. Mr. i millionaires it is not surprising that the 
Ross began life like the proverbial poor fl was long anfl stubborn. In the 
boy. He worked, his way up until he igoi, between June and Decem-
ntay be said to have attained his am- ^ whllst the contending factions were 
bition when he became a railway con- bu..^g up every share of stock they 
tractor on the Canadian Pacific railway. cQu^ ^ay their hands on, Dominion 
Possessing all the acutest financial fac- Coaj roge from $35 to $147, and Domin- 
ulties of his râce, he carefully hus
banded his resources and rapidly added 
to his wealth.

Twenty years ago he began to be 
Interested in street railways, and helped 
William Mackenzie to finance most of 

It was largely

use of sealed leadis preserved by the 
packets. Black, Mixed or Natural Green

v Question of Proper Coupling Remains 
Nebulous as Ever—Expert and TEAx more than

6» Technical Testimony.

The long adjourned inquest on the 
interurban tram accident was resum
ed at Vancouver on Friday, hut al
though two long sittings were held, the

of^the " principal" Libérai

suetlbinders of the late campaign from witnesses were Superintendent Wooa- 
Grand Forks to Kaelo, delivering him roofe and Mr. McQuarrie, manager of 
at 4 30 In the morning after the meet- the interurban line. The question as 
ing at which he was to have been the t0 whether a proper coupling was made 
principal attraction. '"Objection was J remalns still as nebulous as before. Mr 
made to-the charge for the train. ni>- McQuarrie did show, however, that 
on which Superintendent Purvis gen- gome precautions had been taken a 
“ally explained that the delay was the switch at Nanaimo Road where 
chargeable to a "dispensation of provi- the aceident occurred, as on the pre 
U.nrel'90Distinctly cryptic! vious Monday he had issued an order
° that all cars left there were to be

blocked and a man was always to ue 
left on any car standing on the main 

the afternoon session, 
the evidence was entirely of an ex
pert and technical nature, regarding 
the operation of couplers and brakes. 
The witnesses were mostly called on 
behalf qf the tram, crew to show that 
couplers were liable to part under any 
circumstances.

MELODRAMA OF 
REAL LIFE

one 
4,000 pounds.

Fernie’s new municipal light system 
is now in service. «

The damage by the recent floods to 
Vancouver’s water system is estimated 
by Superintendent Madison at $8,000.

The municipal elections campaign in 
New Westminster is already in full 
swing.

Cranbrook is coming forward as a 
challenging rival to Nelson for the cen
tralized trade of the Kootenays.

The close-down of 
mine of the Wellington Colliery Co. in 
consequence of flood damage, is an
nounced to continue for another week.

Long distance telephone connection 
between Nelson and Cranbrook is pro-, 
jected and is being vigorously promot
ed by Cranbrook business men.

The Diamond Vale collieries in the 
Slmilkameen are to resume at the first 1 
of the new year, with double the old
staff

Our Xmas 
of Musical 
Goods Goes 
Merrily on |

;
and Port Morien the eastern.

The interest of the moment centres. James-Rule Wedding the Final 
Act of an Almost 

Tragedy■ " g: V.' Weir. 6f Wall; is to visit the 
Capital, this. week. tQ . represent that 
West Kootenay town in its application 
for àpproval Vy the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in Council of its plans re the in
stallation of a municipal water system. 
The- church- interests - have appealed 
from, the decision, pf the. government 
agent made last September and which 
gavé Oté city; â lirtor right to the wa
ter In Cambridge creek, and they are 

renewal of the

the Extension line there. At
A few evenings ago at the little 

neighbor mining town of Ladysmith, 
the Rev. G. M. Ambrose performed a 
wedding ceremony uniting for better 
or for worse Charles James and Miss 
Amelia Georgina Rule—a wedding that 
marked the evolution into a well ar
ranged romance of what not long ago 
approached hazardously close to most j 
grim tragedy. Indeed the story of the i 
wooing and wedding of pretty Amelia | 
Rule, in its development runs jLhe 
whole gamut of the constituents of 
thrilling melodrama.

And now, after having seep hero and 
heroine emerge serene and happily 
united out of multiplied vicissitudes, 
and difficulties, the public of Vancou
ver island can only hope that the phil
osophy of fiction and the mimic stage 
may be still further respected, and Mr. 
and Mrs. James find recompense for 
all their sorrow and sufferings in liv
ing happily ever afterwards togethèr.

The trouble is that the self-same 
public which now smiles indulgently j 
and approvingly upon the comedy cli- ] 
max of the Ladysmith romance, can
not just yet forget that indirectly they 
but a short time since had quite un- 
heroic parts in the living drama.

The real unfolding of the plot of this 
twentieth century romance, which runs 
so close a parallel 
melodramatic thrillers, began in July 
last, when James was made a prisoner 
of the law at Ladysmith, “positively 
Identified (to quote the Victoria press 
reports of the time) as James Jones, 
the man who more than four years ago 
deliberately, shot and killed a white 

k Johns, in a barroom row at
___ . mining
Munroe county, Iowa, and after mak
ing his escape from the scene of the 
crime by attiring himself in women's 
clothing, eventually found his way 

the boundary line, and landed

ion Steel from $20 to $85.
Hundreds of men made fortunes, some 

of them very big fortunes, 
ronto exchange to hand this week is tlie 
portrait of a man who is recognized to
day as one of the leaders of the flnan- 

His word is law, his advice 
is eagerly sought on all 
matters, he lives in a palace in Toronto 

When the

Wise people are purchas
ing . now before the Xmas 
rush commences and while 
selection is at its best. We 

please everybody with 
inexpensive or expensive gift 
goods, v

In a To-

A MAIL CARRIER’S LIFE
XlTthW^J^.wOr^reld'^e

Lieutenant-Governor in Council at
-Victoria -on- December 8,

his earliest schemes.
Mr. Ross’ money Which built up the 
street railway systems of Toronto and 

Later, under the tutelage of

clal world.
commereiiiCourier of the North Goes Through 

Lake Attin—Frozen Hands and 
Feet as Souvenirs.

can
the Winnipeg.

that phenomenal electrical expert. Dr. 
F. S. Pearson of Boston, he launched 
out into similar enterprises in England, 
and when William Mackenzie pur
chased the Birmingham system of tram- 

Mr. Ross who again fig-

and is rated at $6,000,000.
Dominion stock was booming he was a 
clerk in an Insurance office In Toronto 
on a salary of $200 a month. He 
cleaned up more than $1,000,000 in the 
stock movement on an original invest
ment of $5,000. He effected this by 
pyramiding his gains every day, and 
ultimately selling at $145. One of his 
fellow clerks followed suit and the next 

made general manager of a

At Nelson on Wednesday last the 
marriage was solemnized of Robert J. 
Hutchinson, of Salmo, and Miss Bertha 
Morrison English, late of Boston.

Alf. Spears ,a former baggageman 
running on the C P.R. between Laggan 
and the Coast. Was badly injured re
cently by the accidental discharge of 
a gun, while duck hunting.

An Atlin despatch of yesterday 
states that while carrying mail across 
the ice from the setamer frozen in 
Lake Atlin, near Portage, Dan Holland 
and Fred Taylor broke through the ice. 
A companion extricated the men with 

The mail was also

JUDGMENT AGAINST
“BILL” MINER Note Our 

Reduced Prices
ways, it was 
ured largely f>n the financial side.

Towards the end of the 90’s the Do- 
run the

U8ub«m HWv0;r0ePAgTn.*t Mis.-

.....................ipg Highwayman.

Itself in
great difficulty. ^ „
saved. Holand and Taylor started for 
the nearest shelter, a miner s cabin, 
several miles away. Both of Holland s 
feet and. Taylor's hands were frozen. 
The men were taken into Atlin last 
night. Holland is in a serious condi
tion. Lake Atlin was frozen over on 
December 1. It is the earliest clos
ing of the lake on record.

company hadminion Coal 
length of its tether under American 
management, and the personal friends 
of Mr. H. M. Whitney, its distinguished 
founder, were determined that he should 
relinquish control, and realize on his in
vestment, which had greatly impover
ished his private fortune. At this time 
Dominion Coal stock was practicably 
unsaleable, and hovered in the vicintiy 
of $15 to $20.

year was 
newly established Cànadian bank. 

When the movement was over the 
beaten, and 

over the

Judgment has been handed down by 
the .New- -Weetminater. court registrar, 
J. J. Cambridge, for $500 and 
amounting to $29.86. in the substituted 
Service against George W. Edwaids, 
atlas '‘Bill” Miner, of Cariboo stage 
robbery arid penitentiary notoriety, 
now- a fugitive in parts unknown. On 
November 13 an application was made 
to Judge Howay In the county court, 
by A. Johnson, on ’ behalf of W. Nor
man Bole, K. C.. for service on Miner, 
of a Summons to appear by substitut
ed service. AS to the whereabouts of 
the train robber could not be ascer
tained very accurately, this made it 
necessary to post the summons In the 
office of the registrar. Ths; stated e‘eht 
davs elapsed and as “Bill failed to 
present his well known form at the no
tice. the registrar formally declared 
Judgment. It is understood that there 
is money to the amount of the claim 
or more in the treasury at Ottawa to 
the credit of Miner and that this will 
be taken td cover the judgment.

Revels Lake's most pressing, problem 
of the present Is the securing of the 
completion of the Arrowhead and 
Kootenay railway, and construction of 
a railway into the Big Bend country.

Popular Sheet Music at 
half the regular price

Music Folios at one third

element wereAmerican
James ïloss ruled supreme 
coal company and Senator Cox over the 

Mr. Whitney ceased allsteel company, 
connection with the concerns which hemunicipal council o offThe Salmon Arm 

has adopted a petition ta tlie local 
government for a money grant for 1.he 

roads through the

had established, and which opened the 
eyes of tlie/world to tlie possibilities 

who had Gf industrial enterprise In Canada.
Senator Cox, being a shrewd man, 

and having more interests to attend to 
already- than he - .could find time for, 
wisely took ivold of Mr. J. H. Plummer, 
the assistant general manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, a man of fine parts, 
who had enjoyed the inestimable advan
tage of being trained under Mr. B. E. 
Walker, easily the leading banker of 
the Dominion. An
coal and steel then took place, but It 
only lasted a year: there were still con
flicting interests. Montreal and Toronto, 
whioh means the Bank of Montreal and 
the Bank of Commerce, could not stable 
horses together. Moreover, Mr. Ross is 
nothing, if not an autocrat, and his im
mense wealth and unparalleled success 
rendered him intolerant of interference 
or suggestion, so after a year’s expert- 

In ment the merger was dissolved, and 
from 1902 to date the two concerns have 
pursued an independent course.

Gigantic Law Suit.
But the dissolving of the merger left 

one bone of contention which for seven 
years has threatened to ruin both in
dustries. Mr. Whitney’s first step when 
establishing the steel company was to 
make a contract with the coal company 
for the supply of all the fuel required 
for fifty years at a price approximating 
to $1.35 a ton. The tonnage required 
was not less than 1,000,000 tons a year 
and might easily double that. Mr. 
Whlttiey'S motive was fill right because 
at the time he made the contract Uie 
coal company needed the market in ;h i 
worst possible way, and the cost of 
production was only 80 cents a ton.

But times have changed, hardly had 
the steel company commtnced opera
tions when shorter hours and higher 
wages because the rule throughout the 
Industrial world, and for years past It 
is «àfë to say that the average cost of 
coal in C&pe Breton has been little less 
than Î2 a Lon.

With such a heavy less staring them 
in the face the coal company repudi
ated the contract, after trying to evade 
It by supplying an inferior grade of 
fuel. Then began a fierce fight between 
Mr. James Ross and Mr. Plummer. Tlie 
fight has lasted five years. All at
tempts at conciliation failed. Mr. Ross, 
who had never given way in his life 
on any point, was adamant. Mr. Plum
mer could not afford to yield because 
the life of the steel Industry depended 
on maintaining his contract in its In
tegrity.

Ultimately, after passing through all 
the Canadian courts tjie matter went 
to the Privy Council and three months 
ago. or thereabouts, a verdict was ren
dered in favor of the steel company 
with damages accrued up to date of 
more than $3,000,000. The money was 
paid, -but by. this time Mr. Ross must 
have realized that it was useless to 
prolong the fight. His health lias given 
way under the strain, and at last tlie 
timely offices .of personal friends pre
vailed and Mr. Boss consented either to 

I part with his holdings, or to transfer 
them into a merger at an agreed price.

As he holds control of Dominion coal 
stock it means that his investment rep
resents in the neighborhood of $12,000,- 
000. It is understood that the merger 

an has been effected not on tlie basis of 
valuations, but on the basis of the 
amount of capital invested, and that 
within a few weeks the necessary legal 
steps will have been taken to consoli
date all interests.

FURTHER RIOTING 
IS ANTICIPATED

H. M. Whitney, American.
Meanwhile Mr. Whitney, 

been active, and in order to show the 
exact relation of these two great tyian- 
cial magnates to the merger under con- 

to recite tlie

Graphophones at great
ly reduced Prices

Pianos regular price 
$450 for $285

Everything else reduced 
in proportion. Come in and 
look around,—the largest 
stock of musical eoods in 
Western Canada.

repair of trunk 
municipality. with the best of

The Pacific Coast Colliery Co. have 
struck a 20-foot seam of coal in the 
No. 1 shaft of their Blair property. 
This is stated to be the record for the 
Nicola valley.

Railway construction from Midway 
to Merritt will open up a district rich 
In scenic glimpses, agricultural land, 
coal, metalliferous mines and good 
timber areas. The mineral future of 
the country Is especially promising.

sidération, it ie necessary 
circumstances of Mr. Whitney’s connec
tion with the enterprise.

In 1893. a modeSt Halifax lawyer, 
Mr. B. F. Pearson, a man who had never 
caused a ripple In the commercial world, 
and who was nevef suspected of having 
an original idea, sat. back in his office 
chair cogitating on the possibilities of 
a project which had been flitting 
through his brain for some months. 
He conceived the idea that the time 
had arrived to gather together the ele
ments of a scheme which would bring 
fame and wealth to Nova Scotia. Down 
in Cape Breton Inland was a group of 
old mines, which Had been In operation 
for at any rate à hundred years, 
the main they were ill-equipped, 
operated under difficulties, the diffi
culties being chiefly shortage of cap
ital and uncertainty of demand, but Mr. 
Pearson knew that 
enormous
was both easy andf cheap to mine. This 
was

Chinese Fear Another Outbreak 
Over Unsettled Question of 

Removing JosspS

man, Jac: 
the little camp of Buxton.

amalgamation of

across 
at Ladysmith.”

James—or Jones, as
■

he was at the 
time rechristened by the ratios expon
ents—was brought to Victoria by Con*> 
stable Cassidy, of the provincial 
police, and Town Constable Callender, 
of Ladysmith, by whom fie had beçn 
arrested. He was described in the pa
pers at the time as “a good-looking 
mulatto”; and this seems to have 
caused him almost as much heart
burning as even the terrible predica
ment in which he found himself, for he 
vehemently protested that there Was 

drop of “color” in his veins, which 
protest has later been sustained by 
evidence.

That he came here in custody and 
to face the most serious charge known 
to the criminal law was directly due 
to one Martin Brown, a negro miner 
of Ladysmith, who at the time the 
crime was committed of which James 
stood accused; was deputy sheriff of 
Munroe county, Iowa, with headquar
ters at the town of Albia, and who, in 
fact, took an active part in the hunt 
for James, chasing the latter as far as 
Kansas City, where the trail was lost.

After completing his term as deputy 
sheriff, Brown worked his way to the 
Pacific coast and finally arrived at 
Ladysmith, where he secured employ
ment as a miner. James, after his 
arrival in Ladysmith, got work as a 
bartender, and an acquaintance was 
formed with Brown. Brown was well 
acquainted with the family of the 
Buxton murderer and was certain that 
the Ladysmith bartender and the youth 
who slew Johns were one and the 

individual. Brown communicated

The directors of the Royal Colum
bian hospital, at New Westminster, are 
considering plans for a new hospital, 
submitted by Architects Gardiner and 
Salt. Final decision has been deferred 
until a meeting on the 15tli instant.

The burial of the Japanese victims 
of last Sunday’s disaster on the Gréât 
Northerfi. near Vancouver, took place 
at South Vancouver cemetery, S. 
Sasaki conducting the ceremonies of 
the Buddhist faith for the majority of 
the victims.

“I think bye and bye hatçhpe more 
tlouble Chinee town,” sap the Chinese 
cook, when asked for hii opinions re
garding the recent rioting regarding 
the proposed removal 
from the old-time josshouse. “I think 
catchee fighting. See Yup man no 
likee move him joss. All the time he 
talkee wanchee leform; suppose he 
wanchee leform all proper, no wanchee 
worchip him idol. Safee. More bet
ter See Yup man no talkee wanchee 
leform, suppose no wanchee. Last 
Sunday catchee plenty tlouble Chinee 
town. T’irteen men arm, head, back, 
all sore; bad man stlike him with ilon 
bar. Suppose he wanchee ’nother meet
ing makee talkee take away him joss, 
more better he talkee policeman come.”

All of which goes to showT If trans
lated that certain sections of the Chi
nese fear a recurrence of the rioting 
in the Chinese quarter over the pro
posed removal of the josses. The pro
ject is favored by the more enlightened 
section. It is pointed out that with the 
removal of the Benevolent associations 
hall to the new school the josshouse 
is a needless expense as a caretaker 
must be employed there. As for the 
josses, the majority of local Chinese 
have agrown the belief in them. There 
is a section, though, the more riotous 
section, which will fight before agree
ing to the removal and until this sec
tion is quieted there is a prospect of 
trouble.

Some few there are who are super- 
stitutious, who fear that bad luck may 
follow them If they Interfere with the 
josses; but the majority lopk upon the 
project with favor, the josses having 
gone out of fashion with the more en
lightened members of the Chinese 
community.

RECOGNITION FOR Fletcher Bros.YOUNG HERO
f the josses

Suggested For 
Risked His

Public Testimonial 
“Jimmie” Celder, Who

Life For a Friend.

They 1231 Government St.

Several correspondents of the Revel- 
stoke Mail-Herald appear to voice 
public sentiment in thfct part of Koot- 
eriay in advocating some public recog
nition of the heroism of Master “Jim
mie” Calder, who very pluckily res
cued A. McRae, Jr., from drowning 
when he went through the Ice into the 
Columbia river about ten days ago. 
Owing to the unsafe condition of the 
Ice Master Calder had to stretch him
self flat on it with another body hold
ing his heels, in order to effect the 
rescue, thus displaying an amount of 
good sense and judgment highly com
mendable. For the sake of others and 
as an encouragement to boys and girls 
to do the right and bravest things in 
the hour of danger it is fitting that 
Sdme public acknowledgment should be 
made of young Calder’s bravery.

controlledthey
coal areas, and that the coal matiofi leading to the arrest of Jones 

was offered b)' Sheriff Griffen, of Albia 
county, and the description of the 
fugitive was scattered broadcast.

When James arrived at Ladysmith 
one of the first persons with whom he 
became acquainted was Brown, the 
ex-deputy sheriff and keen pursuer of 
Jones. It was natural that the 
should talk of their homes in 
States, and it was daring this conver
sation that Brown became convinced 
that James and Jones were identical.

"When James was in this city he was 
interrogated by the - authorities. He 
stated that he was born at Middles- 
boro, Kentucky, leaving that state two 

He was a coal miner by

the first factor in his project.
The next was that at about this time 

the Cleveland administration had nearly 
run its course, and certain influential 

had approached Mr. Cleveland

no
Two powder manufacturing concerns 

seeking sites in or hear New West- 
The one will probably se- 

Tree Island, which the Royal 
City Board of Trade last week dis
covered, to its amazement, that It

minster, 
cure persons

for the purpose of securing legislation 
under which coal would be admitted 

The object was to secure Cana- the
dian coal for the New England states. 
Geographically the mines of Nova Sco
tia were many hundreds of miles nearer 
to most of the consuming centres than 
those of Pennsylvania 
the people were clamoring 
coal. Moreover, Mr. 
practically the owner of the 
street railway, and a large shareholder 
in the Boston gas works. Cheap fuel, 
therefore, was an important considera
tion with him.

In the Cleveland administration was 
Mr. W. C. Whitney, a relative of Mr. 
H. M. Whitney, who worked tooth and 
nail for the free coal project. One of 
the most expensive lobbies ever known 
in the states, up to that 
worked, and so certain was Mr. Wh|tney 
of success that he closed a deal for the 
purchase of all the Cape Breton coal 
mines except one, which steadfastly .re
fused to come into the merger. But 
in legislation as in other things “there’s 

slip twtxt the cup and the 
lip,” and at the last moment the cam
paign for free coal went wrong, the 
gigantic interests of Pennsylvania and 
Ohio prevailed, and on the last day of 
the session the senate vetoed the bill. 
This left Mr. Whitney with the Cape 
Breton properties, acquired at a cost of 
something like $2,000.000, on his hands.

Then thé genius of the Boston finan
cier manifested itself. he Interested 
American and Canadian capital, secured 
the alliance of such influential Cann- 

Lord Strathcona, and Sir xVil-

owns.

G. F. Welch, an old and esteemed 
resident of the Royal City, is at the 
Royal Columbian hospital, suffering 
from Internal injuries received in a 
fall down the stairway at his home. 
Complete recovery is promised by tlie 
attendant physician.

and Ohio, and
for cheap 

Whitney, was 
Boston years ago. 

trade. He vehemently denied knowing 
anything whatever abolît the murder 
of Johns, and declared that he had 
never been at Albia or Buxton, or in 
fact in that part of the state of Iowa, 
in his life. He said he had been In 
this province five or six months, ar
riving in Victoria ftt>m Seattle on Oc
tober 156 of last year. He stayed here 
for two or three days and then went 
to Ladysmith. He denied as emplatic- 
ally as any Kentuckian could that he 
had negro blood.

James appeared to take his arrest 
quietly. He came down on the train 
readily enough and when told that he 
would be held until the American au
thorities could be communicated with, 
displayed no alarm at the prospect. 
During his residence in 'Ladysmith he 
had been well behaved, always quiet 
and reserved in manner, and making 
but few friends.

Superintendent Hussey wired Sheriff 
W. B. Griffen, of Albia, notifying him 
of the arrest of James, and forwarding 
an accurate description. In response 

telegrams from Sheriff Griffen

H. J. Coopar, a. blacksmith at the St. 
Eugene, the big mine of the Crow s 
Neat couhtry. ’ liàs recently made a 
miner's candlestick out of pure silver. 
The candlestiçK the property of 
Foreman John Cannon. It was sent to 
Cranbrook for finishing and polishing 
by Jeweler W. H. Wilson.

AGAIN THE FATAL .22
Four-Yeer-Old Led, ef Larkin, Victim 

of the Latest Mischance With a 
Ready-Loaded Rifle.

• >
time, wasChief CdnMWC -Bitt-t has brd.M.t MHav^ T Larkin' was 

down to Ashcroft Jail ^ fatally and accidentally shot last Mon-
Clark, b®1 *®yto ? a.',,e j boo sface day by his elder brother, Harry. The 
in the hold-up of the Canboo stnge |atter bad plcked up a .22 rifle that
near 160-Mile House ‘ . had fallen on the floor, and as he was
November.. .QldHf ■[, fddihg so, the weapon ' was discharged,
charge of perjurj aifd aill the bullet striking his younger brother.
Assize hearing at Kamloops. -phe bullet entered the chin, going down

through and lodging in the spinal 
column. Dr. Vankleek was immediately 
called, and notwithstanding every
thing that could be done, the poor lit
tle fellow passed away early on Tues
day morning. The funeral took place 
on Wednesday to Lansdowne cemetery. 
Kev. t>. ' Cameron conducted the ser
vices, and the pallbearers were young 

of prominent farmers—Masters 
Dan Crosier, Percy Reid, Ernest Hunter 
and Kenneth Hunter.

same
his suspicions to the Ladysmith po- 
lice, who in turn communicated with 
the Albia authorities. The result was 
the arrest of James on the request of 
the Iowa authorities. The description 
of the murderer given by the latter 
tallied closely with that of the young, 
man who entered such vehement de
nial, "allowing,” as noted at the time,
"for such changes as a few years must 
have made.'.’

The crime for which Janies was held 
was committed on the night of De
cember 12, 1904, in Pat Lewis' road
house, a mile or two outside of Bux
ton, lovvà. Jones and another man

mP h d t ^ g\v h t iv o rVi n i.-1 a fT h e w o and afterwards that officer In person,
which Jones was working .Ihe tao whQm Jame„ left_protesting in-

premises erGA %&&& = H^e^J^Tr^sXn^

?hetW,eoermJe?hsnteuacldthe iTttToÂr the "XXthe former struck the latte, over the report had staunchly
?eevolvIr ran around from fiehind !he stood by him, disdaining all evidence 
bar and shot Johns in the hack. Fa- by others deemed conclusive, or al- 
tally wounded, Johns staggered outside most so, of guilt.
to the street, followed by Jones, who After that the scene shifts to Iowa, 
fired four more shots into his victim, where after having been very positive- 
instantly killing him. ly identified by Brown as the much-

“I guess they'll want me for this,” wanted murderer, James was found dj 
was all Jones remarked as he returned : others more competent to speak, to be 
to the bar. secured his coat, and dis- quite unlike the missing Jones. H 
appeared. It was subsequently learned j also offered evidence proving mistaken 
that the murderer made his way to a identity and an unassailable alibi, ann 
friend's house some miles nway and ] —to crown all—the real Jones was 
stayed over night. The next night he ; subsequently captured, 
attempted to catch the train at Albia, ; what should James do, so soon ns 
but the police were guarding all meaps ; he wag (ree, but hurry back to Lady- 
of travel, and Jones had to walk across : smith, knowing that one was waiting 
country. On this trip his ears were | ttlere to whom the news of his deltv- 
frozen, and the fact that James, of erance could only be fully satisfactor. 
Ladysmith, has small pieces of the when delivered in person. The wed- 
lobes of his ears missing,, as often ding last week provides the fitting cli- 
happens when a person's ears are se- max t0 the story. The bride, who was 
verely frost-bitten, was “one of the gjven away by her step-father, J. Ma- 
many marks by which Brown identi- caaffey, looked orthodoxly handsonn- 
fled bis man.” in cream cashmere, with veil am

A posse of which Brown was a orange blossoms, while the brides- 
member scoured the county for days maid. Miss A. C. Rule, a sister, 
in the hunt for Jones, but no trace .of charming in white Mr R. Kaj a 
tiitm could be found, though it was dis- as groomsman. After the c®"'n“n|. ' 
covered that he had made his way wedding supper was served, oirij a h 
across country attired in woman's intimate friends being present . 1 
clothing, and that he reached Kansas more, howeve‘'',wlU nf will
City. Beyond that point search proved , from the wedding daj , 3unshlne 
.fruitless. A reward of $200 for infor- bless the fortunes of the lovers.

many a
C. P. R. Earnings

MONTREAL, Dec. 4.—The earnings 
of the C. P. R. for November increased 
$541,000 over the same period last year.

Wireless in South Pacific.
______ Dec.

Deakln has arranged for a conference 
on December 15 between representa
tives of the Admiralty, Fiji, New Zea
land. and Australia, to deal with the 
subject of wireless for the Pacific.

of an tm-Two new ice breakers
have been completed at 

lakes.proved type
NakusD for servie» oh -the Arrow 
They h»ve the form of liaiges, but are 
completely sheathed with iron. Each 
cost between $5,000 and $8,000. I' onr 
ice breakers, are. now ip gçtv.lçe pp. tjiç
Kootenay lakes ...... ................... ..

4.—PremierMELBOURNE,

John Lamont. e, workman employed

of a large wrench when the wheel 
burst, a fragment striking him just 
above the left eye, fracturing his skull. 
He expired a few hours after the ac
cident.

sons

dians as
liam Van Horne, and settled down to 

The mines were renovated 
The

Imperial Defence Conference.
LONDON, Dec. 4.-*~Dealing with the j business.

Imperial Defence Conference in the and equipped at enormous cost, 
speech proroguing Parliament, King output was developed from 800,000 tons 
Edward said: "The important confer- tQ 3 500,000 tons a year, and by the 
ence which met In July last for the efid of the 90s* the Dominion Coal corn- 
exchange of views between my govern- pany was one Qf the most gigantic con- 
ment and the governments' 01 t cerns on the continent with an annual 
self-governing dominions beyond the pay_ro„ of $5,000.000, an annual pro- 
Seas upon navaland m ‘tar> duct valued at nearly $10.000.060,
has been of *reat mutual adv^ant^g^ |nveated ca„ltal of j?0,000.000. and a
Unm^ benconfid^.tly expected that the market which extended to Montréal in 
stability of my dominions will be pre- the west and Boston in the south, 
served, and their unity promoted."

KAMLOOPS AND
THE RAILROAD

Government to Be Urged to Divert C. 
N. R. Lino and Make “Inland Capi

tal” a Divisional Point,Death on Thursday last claimed the 
well known Nat Condy, of East Delta. 
He had set’ out for a part of the farm 
on which clearing was In progress, and 
falling to return In the even ng. 
search was made for him and his life
less body found. Heart disease had 
been the cause of demise. The deceased 
was a native of Guelph, Ont., and 
leaves a widow and family.

As a result of a recent conference 
between the Board of -Trade and tlie 
Cflty Council of Kamloops on the sub
ject of the Canadian Northern route 
alteration so as to bring the railway 
into the city on the North Thompson, 
instead of on the further side of the 
river, resolutions have been adopted 
for presentation to the Premier and 
Government, and these will be present
ed shortly by a deputation composed of 
three members of the city council and 
three of the Board of Trade. The 
resolution as originally drawn and ns 
passed with unanimity, reads as fol-

•Resolved, that this meeting do 
through the proper channels strongly 
urge upon the government of tlie prov- 

that in the final draft of the 
agreement with the Canadian North
ern rftilwav the provision that the 
main line of that railway should run 
from ‘the Yellowhead Pass to a point 
within the city of Kamloops,1 Instead 
of from 'the Yellowhead Pass to a 
point at or near the city of Kam
loops’ as in the draft memorandum 
provided. Further, that a -clause be 
inserted in the said agreement pro- 

commencement of

•!

But, so enormous had been the capi
tal expendure that it was difficult to 
make both ends 
realized that so 
to secure a larger and more permanent 
market. Again the genius of Mr. Whtt- 

was in evidence. He realized that

o- A New Chapter.
Thus ends another chapter m the 

history of an industrial concern which 
has done. more than any other to make 
Canada famous. Its pages are replete 
with human interest, and contain many 
features of a -true ■ romance. They rec
ord the struggle of Titans. The clash 
of strong imperious, self-made men, and 
the emerging from nearly twenty years 
of continuous trouble of what may yet 
prove to be the finest mining and smelt
ing enterprise in the British Empire.

aroet, and the company 
galling must he doneFirst Aid to Injured

TORONTO, Dec. 4.—Tlie meeting of 
the St John’s Ambulance Association 
at the Parllaemnt buildings yesterday, 
was in camera. The secretary reported 
branches of the organization now oper
ating at Vancouver, Winnipeg, London, 
Toronto and Montreal, while classes 
were being regularly carried on in 
several towns of the Interior. Since 
last year hew classes have been formed 
at Edmonton, Brandon, Grenfell. 
Orillia and Sydney Mines. The Federal 
Department of Mines is taking up 
“first aid" instructions, and will estab
lish a central station in the Maritlipc 
provinces. The C. P. R. Is also form
ing a class for Its men. In response 
to the request of the British Red 
Cross Society Association, it lias been 
decided to form a nursing and “First 
Aid” reserve for the Canadian militia, 
and the services of an organizer to 
carry on the work will be sec a red.

voung English- 
in British Co-Reginald Tanslqy, a

rrnbl^was^the'victim of a horrible 
Indent at the Adams River Lumber
company's plant at Chase a few days

°™P„- a result of which he will have 
tos’uffer the amputation of both hands 

„ wrists. Tansley was work- 
InTattte pile driver and failed to 
Let away his hands as the weight de
scended The result may be Imagined.

the best customer for a coal mine was 
steel works and once again he rallied 
round him the very cream of Canadian 
and American financiers, including Mr. 
R. B. Angus, of Montreal, and Senajtor 
Cox, of Toronto. In March, 1899, thèse 
gentlemen prompted the Dominion''Iron 
and steel company. wÇih an authorized 
capital of $10,000.000. and the construc
tion commenced at Sydney of one of the 
finest steel works in the world.

ince -O-
Yaskikowa to Hang

OTTAWA. Dec. 4.—The cabinet has 
decided not to interfere in the capital 
case of Yaskikowa, now under sen
tence to be hanged at New Westmin
ster on the 10th instant, /or the mur
der of another Japanese last summer. 
The law will, therefore take Its

McDougal and Maraden, In- 
commiasioners, are tour-

Meesra. 
dian reserve 
ing the province collecting data touch
ing the reserve problem, for the De- 
partment at Ottawa. The mission of 
the commieaioners is to obtain first 
hand information from the Indians ns 
to their grievances and conditions gen
erally. Improvement of the education

Stars in Conjunction
The advent of the steel company 

brought about the conjunction of 1.1 r.
James Ross and Mr. H. M Whitney.
Mr. Ross practically came to the rescue 
of the coal company end Invested mil
lions in It When the steel company ’ course.
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Our Xmas 
of Musical 
Goods Goes 
Merrily on

hal i

ittle
lit li.

ttter
Lliss Wise people are purchas

ing . now before the Xmas 
rush commences and while 
selection is at its best. We 

please everybody with 
inexpensive or expensive gift 
goods. .

hat

ago

the 

the !
can

of

vand 
iplty f 
ides. J 
eou- 
)hil- 
tage I 
Mr. 1 
for 

. liv- 
thèr. 
lame I 
sntly I 

cli- I 
can- 
,they 
un-

Note Our 
Reduced Prices
Popular Sheet Music at 
half the regular price

Music Folios atone third
off

tills ] 
runs ; Graphophones at great

ly reduced Prices
Pianos regular price 

$450 for $285
Everything else reduced 

in proportion. Come in and 
look around,—the largest 
stock of musical sroods in 
Western Canada.
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Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government St.

matiort leading to the arrest of Jones 
was offered by Sheriff Griffen, of Albia 
county, and the description of the 
fugitive was scattered broadcast.

When James arrived at Ladysmith 
one of the first persons with whom he 
became acquainted was 
ex-deputy sheriff and keen pursuer of 
Jones. It was natural that the 
should talk of their homes in 
States, and it was daring this conver
sation that Brown became convinced 
that James and Jones were identical.

When James was in this city he was 
interrogated by the authorities. He 
stated that he was born at Mlddles- 
boro, Kentucky, leaving that state two 
years ago. He was a coal miner by 
trade. He vehemently denied knowing 
anything whatever about the murder 
of Johns, and declared that he had 
never been at Albia or Buxton, or In 
-fact in that part of the state of Iowa, 
in his life. He said he had been In 
this province five or six months, ar
riving in Victoria from Seattle on Oc
tober 126 of last year. He stayed here 
for two or threes days and then went 
to Ladysmith. He denied as emplatic- 
ally as any Kentuckian could that he 
had negro blood.

James appeared to take his arrest 
quietly. He came down on the train 
readily enough and when told that he 
would be held until the American au
thorities could be communicated with, 
displayed no alarm at the prospect. 
During his residence in Ladysmith he 
had been well behaved, always quiet 
and reserved in manner, and making 

s held but few friends, 
of De- Superintendent Hussey wired Sheriff 
. road- W. B. Griffen, of Albia, notifying him 
f Bux- of the arrest of James, and forwarding 
“v man I an accurate description. In response 
behind I came telegrams from Sheriff Griffen 

ie two I and afterwards that officer in person, 
îe and ! with whom James left—protesting In
nés to nocence. His final request of Superin- 
started tendent Hussey was for permission to 
ion and bid good-bye to his Ladysmith sweet- 
ver the heart, Miss Amelia Rule, who through 
bbing a evil and good report had staunchly 
ind the stood by him, disdaining all evidence 
k. Fa- by others deemed conclusive, or al- 
outside most so, of guilt.
es. who After that the scene shifts to Iowa, 
victim, where after having been very positive- 

; ly identified by Brown as the much- 
r this,” I wanted murderer, James was found by 
etumed ; others more competent to speak, to be 
,nd dis- i quite unlike the missing Jones. He 
learned ; also offered evidence proving mistaken 
ay to a 1 identity and an unassailable alibi, and 
iv and • —to crown all—the real Jones 
tight he subsequently captured, 
t Albia,
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What should James do, so soon as 
he was free, but hurry back to Lady- 

. smith, knowing that one was waiting 
rs were | there to Vvhom the news of his deliv
eries, of erance could only be fully satisfactory 

of the | when delivered in person. The wed- 
often | ding last>week provides the fitting cll- 

. max to the story. The bride, who was 
! given away by her step-father, J. Ma- 
I chaffey, looked orthodoxly handsome 
! jn cream cashmere, with veil ana 

was a i orange blossoms, while the brides- 
or days ! maid. Miss A. C. Rule, a sister, was 
rare .of ! charming in white. Mr. R. Ray acte 
ifcns dis- i as groomsman. After the ceremony 

.vay ! wedding supper was served, omy are 
woman's ! intimate friends being present. Man 
.Kansas j more, however, will join in hoping tn 
i proved from the wedding day, sunshine " 
r inf or- bless the fortunes of the lovers.

1 means 
k across
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"WAT** OlAXreSS^ OOHSOMDATIO*Monument to Mercier

QUEBEC. Dec. 2.—The design submit- 
tpri hv Paul Chevre of the monument
whiclv the Provincial government is to 1 Th!s is to certify that the_ Van-

—- SOTS !TA“ iiSSSSStfS
- ■ i —o 1 ....- ifith dav of January, 1907), for the purCigarette Statistics pole of exercising the rights, powers.

OTTAWA. Dec. 2.-Mr. Blaln. of Peel privilege» ^id^t crelteS. “rontedaV 
who has for some years been trying to IV. of ^the said „ed under section 87 
secure the passage of legislation pro- oo ^ ahov, mentioned Act, to the Lieu- 
hibiting the manufacture, sale and lm- tenant-Q0vernor in Council, tot ^prov-
Ztm\tnf8tUC'fTnîatnd'GeU=rotérr »? «ifg
«reading ligures regarding this Indus- a^d^Co^any ^«led, -th the
try. During the past fiscal jear 356, ^1|™s°a8 required section 85 of the
189.380 cigarettes were manufactured in Act and also the plans showing the
Canada, of which 29,477.000 were pro- gituatlon ef the proposed. undertakings
srkrsj.u.Æf-ïïKS's'S;rs arasas •mkf* grw®-- - -
pounds per 1,000 would iepresent 1- (a ) The construction of a dam and
363,000 cigarettes. ^eek^anT Amgatov' CreS Sb^tfries

0nLlnedi%r?SgRwo%rksthaVa°po7nronnthe 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly bound
of the Esquimau and Napalmo Rail 
Land Grant; the construction of a stoi-
^rd™verr,aknownhe«Wur Jordan

said Jordan ««r^tbA^onjtnicU».
the construction of 

ditch from the
gfek totoemafn diveTtinl wor^ here
inbefore mentioned; the construction of 
a regulating reservoir at some point 
upon^the land held under timber license 
number 38.639. and to be known -- 
Forebay Reservoir; the construction of 
a flume and ditch from n_“*
verting works to the said Forebay Kes ervoirf toe construction in and upon
some portion of Lot 9

°fthlrePr of h^ctrfcadl
lation tnereiration Qf r; the con- 

a pipe-line from the said 
K%fc^tcLtbofatrSS.
l&êiï oanUitcttohr1ira!yai?dUtoe‘ner» of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
carry out all things necessary for the 
proper transmission of power -to the said 
City of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts. ^d ln an 
throughout the area as defined m tn 
Memorandum of A.ssoctiS1tJlon0f ° roads

bridges',11 and'all''other wftos 
necessary for the undertakings and 
works of the said Company as hereinbe- 
fore set out; the erection of poles ior
^nerapôfeiSll0ensQLPd0toTéphon^when
Sed rTg\rtod ereef sfch fcS' ffÆ 

sides of public highways, and to
b S!kd P^nCg«?y w5^

SaithPe°grounn9d;leand,tg“etrIfly; 
tion of such further and 

ms as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakings,(v, ) The water power so to be gen 
erated and the electricity and power so 
•rAn prated will be utilized to supply 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which operates the street railwaySf2f,*assx.vfes«K,S

contemplated extensions to thisSa^ngW'man'SfaXrg.Œ

atoa authorized in the Memorandum of

"m^ne^r^^
electrical energy.^and ^"‘«qtoreS

fSoda Cieek andthem only between - w
Tete Jeaune Cache whçre th,e C. 
survey parties are at v, vrk this winter. 
But last summer a Vancouver com
pany, of which Nicholas Clarke is head, 
brought a boat into the country and 
proved that a great deal more of the 
rivers is navigable.

TEACHERS STRIKE« * mm»mu DECIDE
NEXT MONTH

of Sturgeon Falls in Financial 
Difficulties and Unable to Pay 

Salaries.
Town

GROWS WARM
Honore

New York, N. Y.—A young woman 
walked into the store of Mrs. Anna 
Wassermann, 279 Grand street, and 
purchased a shirt waist for one dollar.

Mrs. Wassermann was making up 
her bank deposit, and had $410 in cash 
and cheques amounting to $185, on the

These she wrapped up with the 
waist. As soon as she discovered her 

Mrs. Wassermann reported it to 
.... police, but no tracée of the young 
woman could be found.

B ig much more difficult to recover 
than it is to recover lost 

Constipation, Biliousness, In- 
Lame Back, 

Skin

STURGEON FALLS, Ont., Dec. 3.-- 
The teachers in the public schools 
here, who have only received $30 cash 
since midsummer, yesterday went on 
strike and the schools are all closed 
today. There is no immediate prospect 
of the teachers obtaining their salaries, 
and no. other course seemed open to 
them. Some talk of consolidating the 
municipal debt and issuing new deben
tures had been heard. The town, how
ever, still owes the school board $5,000. 
besides this year's levies. Açainst this 
there is a claim by the Traders' Bank 
of $6,300, and this week the bank took 
action to restrain the town from pay
ing any part of this sum to the trus- 
teës. It would appear that the separ
ate school and the fates have conspired 
to put the public schools out of busl-

Of Much Service.
“This boat was placed in charge of 

Captain Bonsor of the Skeena and he 
took her just about wherever he want
ed to/go. The other boats would not 
go above Quesnei. They said that it 
was foolish to try to go above that be- 

there wasn’t enough water. Bon- 
sor took his craft some 300 miles 
above. The same company '« building 
another boat this year and she be 
taken up In sections to operate with 
the one Captain Bonsor has now. This 
steamer development means every 
thing to us settlers. It means, for in- 
stance a difference of about $90 a ton 
fn the cost of freight carriage between 
Vancouver and the Nechaco.

Variety of Comments On Fight 
Between Peers and the 

Government
Voters to Deal With Issue 

Raised By Lords Some 
Time in Januaryloss,

the sc.
MR. CHAMBERLAINlost money 

health. 1
digestion. Dyspepsia,
Aching Limbs. Bladder, and 
Troubles quickly disappear under the 
curative influences of “Fruit-a-tlves. 

••Fruit-a-lives”—-the famous tablets 
from fruit juices and tonics-- 

the most gratifying results 
most serious cases or 

Kidneys, and Bowel

*
PROROGATION IS QUITE CONFIDENT

St. George’s School for GirlsFIXED FOR TODAY
1157 Rockland Avenue.

Boarding and Day School.
At home, Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttie.

ia'tYoe6t'iirethheaVso« frdatwe6Ua?er^t°t^ 

nto shape to do it. The Omineca coun- 
is only about 100 miles to the

north of us and that-is going to b 
cracker-jack mining district when the 
road goes through.

“The whole province is on the eve 
of great development and the future is 
almost inestimable. But we r „
roads and we can’t get them too soon^

Unionists Quote Former Speech 
of Premier to Justify 

Lords
have given 
even in the 
Stomach, Liver,
Troubles.

50c a box,
25c., at all dealers, or 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

•o-
Commons Passes Premier As

quith's Motion By Large 
Majority

killed in row
of diverting 
creek, as also 

x flume dr
5 for 32.50, or trial size, 

from the Fruit-
Vancouver Colored Man Shot By Col

ored Woman—Versions of the 
Affair Differ.

VANCOUVER, Dec. 3.—Pete Sdurry, 
colored, brother of “Uige” Scurry, was 
klUed by Julia Lewis a colored wo
man, just before 6 o clock tonight.

The woman went to police head
quarters and reported that she had 
shot a man by accident in Park lane. 
Colored men soon appeared at the sta
tion and advised that the Lewis wo
man be locked up, as they disbelieved
heThe°poiice are finding it difficult to 
get at the facts. There seems to have 
been a general fight among several 
colored people.

We
Are
Agents

!LONDON, Dec. 2.—Commenting on 
the action of the Lords in throwing 
out the finance .bill, the Radical Chron
icle says: “The peers are going head
long to ruin by a mad attempt to shift 
supreme control from the representa
tives of the people in the commons to 
the hereditary, iioh-elect;iye chamber.”

“This," says the Morning Leader, is 
not a question whether this or that 
minister or party shall be In office next 
year or the year after, hut a question 
of putting the clock back to the days 
beyond the Stuarts.”

The Manchester Guardian Is confi
dent the country will repel this attack 
upon Itself, and all the Radical papers 
echo Lord Crewe’s ministerial declara
tion that no Liberal ministry will again 
take ofifee without guarantees, fenced 
about, and guarded by statute, that 

will never again reject a

Oh, you"
bSmiAM
..HKMf!

House till January 17, 1910. The fixing 
of this date was a mere 
before that time the present House ht ill 
have been dissolved. ...

It is understood that parliament will 
be dissolved so as to provide tor the 
holding of elections between January 
Soth and 20th. The prorogation will 

.Jake place tomorrow.
The centre of interest today was the 

House of Commons, where the PE'>' e'’: 
on behalf of his government, delivered 
the reply to the action of the Lords in 
withholding their consent upon the bud
get. The House was crowded with 
members, and the galleries were filled 
with lords and diplomats and other per
sonages. The ministers and the Union
ist leaders, including Mr, Balfour, who 
had sufficiently recovered from an in
disposition to take part in the debate 
entered the chambers during the couise 
of the routine business and were receiv
ed with cheers by their supporters, who 
rose to their feet and waved the!rabais 
in welcome to the chiefs.

The House of Commons by a vote or 
349 to 134 passed the resolution of Pr6- 
mler Asquith to the effect that in “ 
looting the government’s budget bill, 
the House of Lords had committed a 
breach of the constitution and usurped 
the rights of1 the House of Commons.

Arthur Henderson, leader of toe 
bor party in the House of Commons, an
nounced that the government would 
have the whole-hearted support of the 
Laborites.

o

AWAIT RETURNS 
OF LOCAL OPTION

tr
Hjn”T.
E

(tt-i’Li ForKt)
for the gen 
struction of !!

The Vancouver Portland 
Cement Co.Advocates of the Measure 

Claim Plebiscite Totals 
For It

Local Option Vote.
Vancouver, Dec. 2.—The local option 

recount in Vancouver indicates that 
the vote is contra, «though Dr. Spencer 
is fighting for the inclusion of a 
ber of ballots marked “spoiled” as pro.

Pacific Coast GypsummS/i
Co.num-

Why alt in a cold, damp House or 
Inviting Rheumatism and other 
complaints, when you can have 

and Comfort. Come up and get 
the St. Andrew’»

he peers
Although a week has passed since Urllonist pre,s. on the other

the eventful general election in con takes the situation very calmly,
nection with which the Local Opt| . Times says the changes proposed 
plebiscite, was taken t in the budgef trench so deeply into
province, it is a curious fact that o .g permanent and organic that
definite knowledge is ^en yet obta - wha ^^P ^ 8ubraitted to the judg- 
able as to the result of the plebiscite tney^ nju ^ elec0rate. The House of
H°te- - t ooi nn Lords has no right, even if it had the

That the movement for Local up- y, to c0nnive at the destruction of
tion1 had been defeated by failure of the cortBtitution without express au- 
a large percentage of the electors to thorlfcy from the country,
express their will by the ballot ap- fp^g Daily Telegraph says a sigh of
peared to be the general impression reMftf goes up from he country at the
until a day or so ago. Now, pu ouc spjen<Jlâ stroke of courage and states- 
opinion, oi* public guessing, for it is mângjlip of the Lords, which ensures 
little more, seems ,,to be veering con- thit the will Gf the people on a mew 
tra, and the impression gains that anfl grave issue shall prevail.
Local Option has won. Whether this ChâmberlairVs Confidence
untltththearetu°rnsnfrom aT polling dis- Mr. Balfour's health is an element 
toTrts reach the provincial secretary’s of no little anxiety on the Unionist 
detriment which may not be for side. Sri touch depends upon him 

a fortnight more. Returning of- for no party could have a better
ftoers are bv law required to hold their fighter on a constitutlonal issue and

irnm tpn clear days have he alone can keep the party strongly 
elapsed m whici? defeated candidate. ,n line on a moderate tanff reform 
msL take action, if they believe their and preference policy.

,,,,, t(. bsve suffered improperly. All hope of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
wu/nresent disarranged communies- Iain’s personal intervention is 
Hnn fatollues a Eurtber few days of dismissed. Every day at his London 
trse/m st afterwards be allowed. house lh Princess Gardens he receives
grace must anerwwiu= nolitical friends at luncheon and din-

The result in Victoria h“s alrefA? „er anfl to all he predicts with the ut- 
been made Public. Local Option I s confiaence a substantial victory
by a very small, v„L‘ uver a for the tariff reform Interest. This
quired percentage.>ane°"y.® prediction is enhanced by the memory
majority was secuced of '64- jbUe l39 Pf abQUt five years ago. The Balfour 
additional votes were c,ai™ed ministry was then wobbling over Mr.
technicality as to the counting of spoil ^hambbrlaln’s new policy, and ob- 
ed ballots, which technicality has yet tailing to pieces. Mr. Chamber-
to be decidede. The Okanagan is £|ndly expressed Ills willingness to
known to have been strongly aee tl,e representative of a Canadian
able, while majorities el?.eY,l^Jenb^= newspaper. In the course of a lengthy 
shown fairly evenly d,lv.lde5,-LLm, conversation he was asked whether he 
opinion. The lead gained ^ Vancou- „"^y thought tariff reform could win 
ver City thus encourages the cham- r^ ^ approaching election. His re- 
pions of Local Option to claim a vie- given with emphasis was; Oh.
tory. dear, no; quite Impossible. But do not

Reports coming In to the beadquar- thlnk one toiture is to be the end^ It 
fers of the movement here, according wlll only mean that the people want to Secretary William Stevenson, of the Educating. We fh*U put on all steam 
Victoria Local Option League, “give and wln next election after that say 
every reason for belief that the re- ln 1910. We are bound to win in the 
nnired majority of votes has been cast end”
to favor of the local option law. Al- Mr chamberlain’s confidence In a 
though the majority is small, yet it is tori)I reform victory now le thuB of old 
claimed that with a few places to hear gtanding. He ignores the shouters and 
from there will be a total majority of looka to the silent voter, whom tw o or 
from 2,500 to 3.00Ç throughout the ganizattons have^een sedulousl^ edUh 
province. eating tor t tittle

The Nechaco Di.trict. “Local Optionists claim." adds Sec- «ngtorid^ Sçotl^ retorm ‘unionists
The Nechaco district, as Mr. Hoy ex- retary Stovenson that Bntis^ Col^ “^on^innlng ten or tivelve^^U.

plained yesterday, is about as near to “"l^o^hLu any other province in Wales is even more wedded to radical 
the centre of British Columbia.as it is d jts first attempt to secure ism.
possible to get. To reach it you have oDtion law. The returns show
to travel a long distance up the Fraser mca pVancouver New Westminster, 
and the Nechaco rivers and when you Richmond riding, a complete ma-
get to It you find a wonderful country, , favor of the proposed local
fertile and rich in agricultural promise. J • , was obtained.”
Mr. Hoy believes that it will be one of °Ptlon _________ n__________
the greatest mixed farming and dairy
ing districts of Canada in the economy 
that Is to be.

“My partner, W. A. Johnston ana 1, 
said Mr. Hoy yesterday, “have put in 

of pretty hard work and

Plaster of Paris 
Hard Wall and 
Wood Fibre Plas-

Office, 
winter 
Heat
particulars ; about _
Steam Radiator; no fires to keep go
ing, no boiler or piping to be troubled 
with; all the advantages of steim 
heating at a fraction of the cost. W» 
do all kitids Of heating and plumbing, 
and will be pleased to give you as 
estimate. - _
HAYWARD & DODS

Suspicious Expenditures.
OTTAWA. Dec 3.—At the first meet

ing for this season of the public ac- | 
counts committees today opposition 
members gave, notice that they pro
posed to inquire into the payment of 
$131,600 to Humphries and company in 
connection with the Franco-British 
exposition, 339,528 paid out in connec
tion with the Quebec tercentenerary 
celebration and $9.524 expended on the 
removal of the St. Peter's rband of In
dians, Manitoba, to a new reserve.

and re-cr 
bridges, 
along the 
ty feet from 

constrters the
othe ksC
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Raymond&Son759 Fort Street. -o-
Phorie 1854.

THE REVENUE 
OF THE PROVINCE

La-
No. 613 Pandora St., Victoria, B.C.

AWAITS RAILROADSN
ORDERING PROM ROME 
dopt POROBT—

Meant as Protest
object of his resolution. Premier 

to make aThe
prompt" protest'againet the whole pro- 

of the Lords in regard to this 
The members of the House of 

need not be ashamed to be

PAUL RICHARDS—DETECTIVE
Forward Move of Government 

Hailed With Approval By 
Settlers

ThirdScarlet Cloth. 1 ’ shilling net.
Large Edition.

“I. L. F."
ceedings 
matter.
Commons _
called pedants if théy used the same 
means as had those who in the past put 
an end to the domination of the crown 
in order to put an end to usurpation on 
the part of the Lords. He contended

. that there was not a single clause in the That Premier McBride's railway 
The statement of provincial revenue budget which was apt relevant to toe pouc)i insuring the opening 1iS of a 

for the past fiscal year has Just been ‘matter of raising revenues. If the con- great stretch of valuable territory, was 
i comoleted at the Treasury Department tention of the Lords that in rejecting ha|led with delight by himself and his

and while precedent forbids the giv- the budget they were only referring it to 2#0 Qr more feilow settlers was the as-
ing’out of atoy detail Information until the people held good, no Li be ra 1 go ver n- surance glven by D. H. Hoy, of the Ne-
th! returri in its entirety has been ment would be safe. They might ha e chaco district, at the Dominion hotel
laid before Parliament, this much may to refer all I^es to iLh® peop1*’ yesterday.
be disclosed—that the showing is by Lords would have POV'r t« advi Mr. Hoy, who went into the Nechaco
far the most satisfactory in the entire King to disse, ve from his native town of New Westmin-
hlstorj' of the province. With a credit After quoting authorities in fa or s(er> tour year8 ago, is only now mak-
nt the bank of upwards of five and a of his contention that the commo s h)s {lrgt trlp out and he will spend
half million dollars, and the healthy had the exclusive right to determine twQ months or more visiting his home 
conditions of revenue exhibited by the the matter of taxation and expend tt tQWn and otl]er coast cities. He finds 
just-completed statement there can be urc. Premier Asquith concluaeo_ great improvement in Victoria since
no question as to the eminently satis- -when democracy voted for a Liberal gaw tMa c|ty laBt and Vancouver 
factors- condition of provincial money government the dormant second cham- grown wonderfully, he thinks. He
matters. m tha her awoke from its slumbers and nto- be1,^.eg ,n Britiah Columbia with the

Paradoxical as it may seem the lifled the work of the House of Com fajth ef the man who is wming to go 
statement for the just past fiscal year mong, o(t from the railroads, work
is in reality a statement for but nine ..We shall ask the House -i «ts ’vote haf * u wlth the loneliness und 
months, the amended provincial rev- and we shall ask the constituencies at discomforts of pioneer life, and
enue act of 1908 having gone into force the earliest possible moment, to de- ^e^dls development and the het-
and effect, and the **fca'.ye-aacidre that the organ for the voice of conditions which he is sure will
thereby re-defined. In the past the free people of thie country to be ter conuraons
custom has been to divide the fiscal found m Ithe accredited representatives 
veer of British Columbia at the end of g[ {hc nation."
June. Experience has shown it more The government’s reaolution 
practicable, however, to, presented in the words in which no-
vincial business year with the month pf lt was given, and In substance
of March, and this will henceforward follows: “Resolved that the ac
he the rule. The fiscal year will ex- UQn q( ,(he House of Lords in refus- 
tend from April 1st to March 31st, the tQ into law the financial pro-
new order.being initiated with the J,lalona ,nadc by this chamber for .the 
present set of pubic accounts. expenses of the! year, Aas a breach of

----- ---------- ’— ------------ - constitution and a usurpation of
the rights of the House of Commons.

Mr. Balfour’s Views.
Enters Government Street Premises Following Ithe Premier, A. J. Balfour

and Steals Cash Register and strenuously defended the action of the
Silk Goods. Lords, who he said had a clear convie-

---------— tion of their powers. These were not
Wnsttnir nn time in attempting to excessive, and efforts made to curtail 

geTat thfeash, but just picking up the them partook of .pôtitln.e8®JlIJr.cnhi^ctîp 
entiv. cash register and walking out. and were exitremely inctmvenient ^o 
a thief or theives made a quick get- the public initerest. In declaring that 
away from the premises of J. M. Na- the constituencies should 
gano and company, corner of Govern- ed they had not gone b®y°nto lto/ see- 
ment and Cormorant street, ao,m<lt'^4,tions which should he left; to tthe sec 
during Wednesday evening of early» Qnd cha.mber, he ea d- Thh° *n mtlv
vestèrday morning. A hole was cut reference 0f the bills the country
In the door on Government street and fey the Lords was rare, their oppon 
the bolt within pushed back, giving the n had no right to lay Ç'al™ to thia,

raritty as showing that the power of 
toe upper chamber in this respect 
should fall into desuetude.

In the course of his remarks, Mr.
Balfour said he hoped thato the instances when the Lords referred such 
stances tQ the country Would be
most rare He also hoped that the 
Bords would never abandon the essen- 
t al point of the controversy, which 
was whether the ^ds in declaring 
that the constituencies should be con 
suited had gone beyond the functions 

’ ought to be left to the second 
chamber, however rarely they might 

’deem it proper to exercise them. That 
point which the country would 

The old radical view

Statement .For the Fiscal Year 
Completed Shows an 

Increase

l

VOin,prYldZ. however that -the Com
pany shall not proceed : construct tt;c
^rm/l/tor^l^s/n^-pecStoatlons

E/'/n^'/eTf^e/.f" SST^SS
I&aïd th! said^plans°^mi »

, Sitoins have received the approval of 
) the said Chief Engineer. that
1 3 And thie is further to certify1 that

the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited," shall at least have duly sub-
»n^f°Its
^htofeonfe/rod by the^tor Ciauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897, Part Iv. tea
ÿh0eUBfaunrtheSrhaa^ou°nVorcapt£Æd

works ‘ tt/blT provided ëftof Ys/u/ of
?/eSt“Va/Y/u^ Mand^Power^ompa/y.
Limited” up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand pounds sterling
(£300.000). the Prl”clBatvaRd .^British 
thAronf to be guaranteed by the tiritisn
Columbia Electric Railway Company 
Limited, or be otherwise guaranteed
and. AndJthts i* further certify that 
the time within which .the said capital, namely6 to the extent of at^least ten 
thousand1 dollars is to be subscribed, is
before the eiprrâtiôn oY thirty days

tv»#» date hereof, and the time with-

EL"T ■SMVSB.i"». -v

°'».™ MS£ BEE'
Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

4>
A Great; Defective Story

Profusely illustrated. Royal Blue Cloth, 
2 shillings 6 pence.

Both by Duncan Dallas.
Ouseley, Ltd.by: John

London, Eng.
Published

RAW FURS
prices paid for all B. C. and 

Write for our price list 
raw

Highest 
Alaskan furs.
containing much Information to 

fur shippers.
M. J. JBWBTT fc SOBS

Bew York, Department 18.Bed wood,

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 day 
I intend to apply to the Hon.

of Lands for a 
for coal and pe- 

described 
Island,

after date.
Chief Commissioner 
license to prospect 
troleum on the foil w.hg 
lands, situated on Graham 
in Sliidegate Inlet: Commencing at a 
poat Planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot 1" thence south 80 cha>nfc», thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 ch^in®* 
thence east 80 chains to Lie place of
commencement; containing 040.acr“’ 

Dat*d this 4th day of November, 1908.

■I

was

cheat For Mr. Aaquith.
On the Unionist side the great ef- 

fect produced by Lord Cawdor's .asor- 
tion in the Lords on Tuesday night is 
supported by textual quotations that 
the real parent of the budget, is Mr.

i the advanced Socialist M. P., 
the resurrection of a speech by 
Asquith in 1898 when he said 

reasonable doubt

date
j. a. GRANT. 

Wm. Wpods, Agent

mm-fs£§
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 ^atns 
to point of commencement; containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 5th day of November, 3 909.
F. W. GRANT.

theTHIEF AT WORK Snowden 
also by 
Premier
whetherhupon any question the Com
mons was representing a majority of 
toe Electors, the Lords should have the 

of interposing such delay as 
enable that doubt to be AUthorl- 

The Lords claim that

Killed by Falling Wall.
HALIFAX, Dec. 2.—Two men were 

killed and two seriously injured yes
terday by the falling of a wall in the 
pipe foundry of the Londonderry Iron 
works. Fifteen feet of the top of this 
wall fell, bringing a part of the roof 

-with it, killing Alexander McLean and 
McCulley of Londonderry and

cm at. pxoBPBcrnro eotice.

Bt^pert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the follow ng described 
foreshore lands, covered with water.

Commencing at a post planted on or 
northwest corner or Section 

Seventeen (17), Township Five (6), and 
marked "M. Me.. N,W. corner thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore pf Section Eight 

point of commencement and ln-

four years 
the harder we work and the longer we 
stay the more faith we have in the 
futue of the Nechaco. It is developing 
already and the conditions have been 
much improved since we first went in. 
The land is being taken up rapidly by 
pre-emption and there are at least 200 
settlers in the district now all owning 
land and working for the future of the 
country.

“Jqhnston and I own about 600 acres 
and we have some of it under cultiva
tion. However, as there is no train 
connection and as it is expensive to 
get machinery and implements in to 
the coufttry we have been devoting 
ourselves mostly to cattle raising. We 
let our herd run loose on the ranch 
and they give us no trouble whatso- 

The feed is plentiful and of the 
very best and the cattle thrive on it.

-Some of the settlers have fifty acres 
or so apiece of their land under hay 
and oats already and more ground is 
being sowed all the time. There is ho 
doubt about the value of the district 

mixed farming and dairying coun-

power 
would
totoV!.'yjusTethelr position today.

The Financial News says.
Lords in the name of the electorate 
flung down a challenge to audacious 
clahns. It is for the electorate to s6e 
that answer shall come in 
ricane of national anger as shall leave 
no political pirates afloat upon the con
stitutional ocean.”

The Westminster Gazette-says: I ne
moving spirits of the tariff reform 
movement are pushful and <commercial 
modern men. who regard the constitu- 
tion as a Cobdenite fetish, and. as they 
keep telling us, care nothing as to what
ratoe?r w«- mTaLte.s°a]rtghea woriyd 
gover toertemper of P^ecypnl^t parties
Naturally upon ^ men^warnin^

members, and 
much

Walter 
badly- injuring another “The

near the
Be due tion ln Postage

OTT 4WA, Dec. 2.—The postofflee de- 
nartment has just effected an arrange
ment under which there will be a re
duction In the rate of postage on par
cels passing between Canada and Jam
aica from 20 cents per pound to 12 cents 
per pound, the limit of weight for one 
parcel being eleven pounds. The pos- 
'tage rate on parcels passing between 
Canada and Trinidad has also been re
duced from 16 cents per pound to 1- 
cents per pound, with a similar limit as 
to weight of a single parcel. These re
duced rates will come into effect on the 
first January next.

Wm. Woods, Agent.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days£dac^îs^oafPPlLp.rfora

lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the n°lth- 
west corner of Lot 1: thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains; thence south-80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November. 1909. 
JOHN LANGLEY.

tended to contain 640 acres.
MAURICE McARDLB. 
Joseph Renâldi. Agent

thief entrance.
In addition to 

number of 
other articles were 
amount of cash was 
not known, but there was 
No trace of the burglar has been se- 
cured as yet.

the cash register, a 
handkerchiefs and 

taken. Just what 
in the register is 

not much.

silk
22nd. 1909.

“X.XQÜOB JLXCEWCB ACT, 1900."
F/ D, Stetson, hereby give 

month from date hereof 
the Superintendent of

a question
I, Mrs.

notice that one 
I will apply to ,
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell intoxicating 

at the premises known as the 
Hotel situated at Esquimalt in the

ever.
Death of Mrs. Stimson

VANCOUVER, Dec. 2.—Mrs. Stim- 
so’n widow of the late Charles Stlm- 
s»,n. former proprietor of a wharf here, 
died today.

which have come
which *were^i^peafed* with so 

force, are without effect.
Wm. Woods, Agent.Divorce Proceedings

VANCOUVER. Dec. 2.—Justice Cle
ment today made an order dispensing 

service upon the co-respondent 
in a divorce action being brought by 
Rev Daniel Earl, of the township of 
Srailumcheen, Yale county, against his 
wile, Loretta Earl. C. B. Macneill, 
K C who made the aplpicàtion on be
half of the Vernon lawyer who is act
ing as counsel for appellant, read affi
davits which set forth that the alleged 
relations which form the basis of the 
action had taken place in the town of 
Purcell, Indian territory, U. S. A., be
tween Mrs. Earl- and a man named 
F H Morgan. These afidavits also 
set forth that the co-respondent and 
Mrs Earl had been arrested by 
United States authorities, convicted, 
on a criminal charge and sentenced; 
to terms of imprisonment, the man for 
three and the woman for one year. 
Afterwards the woman’s sentence was 
commuted by President Roosevelt, but 
Morgan appears to have had to serve 
out his term. The co-respondent in
this action, so the ÿfidavits claim, 
is a traveling mendicant, and is en
gaged frequently in such vocations as 
nulling teeth and treating corns in 
small country villages. He appears to 
have been known in Indian Territory 

Rattlesnelw Jack.

liquors 
Shipdistrict of Esquimalt, to commence on 
the 1st day of January, 1910.

Signed) MRS. F. D. STETSON. 
Dated this 9th day of November, 1909.

which
The Globe says: “On this occasion 

the Peers stand simply and solely for 
the right of the people to determine Sll/own fate! ancf maintain the liber

ties they have won.
The Express says: "The party that

humbugged the country with Chinese 
slavery is trying to repeat the trick 
with à social welfare budget, and it ls 
denlorable that that deception is being 
encouraged by the short-sighted senti
mentalism of certain prelates.

j"MHFSmÇ
license to prospect for coal and pe 
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, In 
Skidegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north 
west corner of Lot 1; thence noith 80 
chains1 thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
toYhe place of commencement; contaln-

lnDatedathto'3rd day Of November, 1909. 
w. B. MONTEITH.

Wm. Woods. Agent.

O. P. B. Not Affected
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—The C. P. By- 

State that their lines are not 
itchmen’s

as a—.— ._ .......
try when the railroad comes in. 

Waiting for Railway.
withwas a

have to decide.
was that after three years the Govern
ment had no mandate to do con trover- That is the thing We are
sial work. If the Government was re- for_the comlng of the railroad. Until 
turned, the question would be settled, meg there can not be any great
and the budget. Mr. Balfour presumed, wldeapread agricultural development, 
would be passed without alteration. It the road is coming. Premier Mc-
was erroneous to confound the pro- ., . noliev of development was a

cess of
^Hctly ’fnnCaicordh^ceC°wTh tofwbhoeie it with delight find rejoicing tor while
b e IbJfYYas ‘toa t °t htJ1 c ou n't ry  ̂wo ul d Y ak e 'rU^n^eYoh6^ We, an/we want 

thTsame view of the matter. to. see thU^unee go a^ead.^ ^

line through our country in al™at “>tee 
vears’ time. It will open up the whole 
dfsttict and give us the outlet that we 
need to maVour district valuable At 
the present time we have to height 
or pack stuff in over the Cariboo road 
to Soda Crek. where lt is taken over 
by the boats and floated up river. This 
vear for the first time we had three boats ^'em the Fraser ».«

Prior to this we^had^ fewer

ln”nynway affected by the sw 
strike.

all waiting
I Rtcnard Brice, hereby give notice 

month after date hereof I willthat one , „ , , ,
apply to the Superintendent of Provincial 

; Victoria, B. C.. for a renewal 
license for selling intoxicating 
at the premises known as the

Argentine Gets Favor.
LONDON, Dec.. 2.—It is understood 

that the restrictions against the im
portation of Argentine products to 
Great Britain will be shortly removed.

Police at 
of my
liquors . . . -, , ,
Parson's Bridge Hotel, situated at Par
son's Bridge in the district of Esqui
malt. to commence 1st day of January,To See Canada.

LONDON, Dec. 2.-H is learned that 
commission of three officials 

„v Canada ln January With the 
of studying the administrative 
of produce dollection and ship-

sFrance Takes No Action.
PARIS Dec. 2.—The Foreign Office 

today announced that there was no 
truth in the report published in some 

of the United States on Tues- 
the effect that France had or- 

warship from Martinique to 
Nicaragua because of allegedindigni- 
Ues suffered by French residents in Ni- 
caragua.

1910.
RICHARD BRICE.(Signed) 

November 6th, 1909.a Danish 
will visit 
object 
system 
ment.

o FOR SALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 
Bulls. One from Record of Merit Cow. 
Dams are heavy milkers with good 
teats. Also Suffolk Down Rams and 
choice Yorkshire Boars and Sows. 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis P. u., 
Chilliwack, B. C.

Bespit® for Dillon
I, Jno. Day, hereby give notice that 

one month from date hereof I will apply 
to Superintendent of Provincial Police 
at Victoria, B. C., for a renewal of my 
license for selling intoxicating liquors 
at the premises known as the Esqui
mau Hotel, situated at Esquimalt in the 
distinct of Esquimalt. to commence 1st 
day of January, 1910.

(Signed)
I November 4ith, 1909.

papers 
day to
dered a

2.—John Dillon,MONTREAL. Dec.
who murdered Constable Shea in April, 
1908 has obtained another week’s re
spite in order to enable sanity experts 
to examine his mental condition, 
was to have been hanged on November 
19, but obtained a respite for two weeks. 
This has been extended another week.

Would Welcome Veterans.
MELBOURNE, Dec. 2.—Alfred. Dea- 

of the Commonwealth, in
He

erans’ corps to the colonies, he thought 
former soldiers and sailors made de
sirable citizens, and they would find 
excellent opportunities in Australia.

LOST—From Cowichan Bay, row boat 
painted white outside, slate in, with 
blue rim, clinker built, square stern. 
Reward. Communicate, Brownjohn, 
Cowichan Bay.

Food Standards.
OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—It was announc- 

— ed today by the Inland Revenue de- 
partment that the special board’s work 
on standards applicable to foodstuffs 
in Canada was almost completed, and 
that the regulations would be an- 

nouncepi early in January.

JNO. DAY.rivers.
boats although there is a „

of navigable water on the Fraser 
and Nechaco. In former years the peo- 
pie running the boats would operate | as

2.—Dr. LapthornLONDON, Dec.
Smith, of Montreal, is here trying to 
convert his English brothers to the be

ta wholly contagious,
miles

lief that cancer 
t and not hereditary.

. A
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<s UPU R-BAKR_AJ !S./A- !_» AMD
, , , ench jt in the autumn an(i ity severely taxed when his operations bring er’s benefit is utibLibfor W the pur- stock’birds may be given plenty of liberty to

EtistoliMts'isThe po»,o (Salonum «b—.> is === of «"*>< «•*£*** $£g iïÏÏSSSSSh^cuHu»! », ,„d of «Hp =< wood ^ “ =nd„- Ruppo^ ^
,h, mXmpoitaM .rtkle, of food obuinod «tofl'opïï “!hlsX« i“hS of “« *>»' crushed by the weight of the relentless «,«• the mtddle '«^bout^ isÇdvi„blc for all breed, of water fowl J„-
from the vegeable kingdom. It is a native of P niant the sets down the cen- masonry, he feebly plants quick-growing rvy , r front too-half__to button dicious feeding is of greatest importance.South America, chiefly Chili and Peru and is „ pre- along ks base, and" lets it go at that That is AÏÏ she h« Sd, otherwise, unfertile eggs will result, whilst
generally believed to have been brought from vjousiv advised and disbud shoots to the better than nothing, but the spirit reb which can be easily seen between the strips, shell-making materials must not be neglected.
Virginia to Ireland in 1585 or 1586 by Thomas one Then place over them another against being encompassed round with an e - , • Qf wood 3 inches wide down Soft foods of a fattening nature must now be
Harriott (who accompanied Sir Walter Ral- f of the prepared soï and over this a lasting 6-ft. to 10-ft. barrier o .unbroken ivy. NaiUwo strips of XVsîrip across top and sparingly given and Indian meal, barley meal,
eigh on several of his voyages) and to have taken from the trench. If old There are, of course, alternatives only , me w;dtk A swinging flap to fall and potatoes, also maize, be avoided altogeth
been planted near Cork. mushroom bed sod is not obtainable, Clean stricted in number by the limits of the garden- bottom, ^width. swinging ^ er for th e breeding ducks. Oats will be found

The Soil and Its Preparation le^f-soil is nearly as good. The rows should er’s ingenuity I have tried many of them, the ag t should be properly hinged. The flap best of all grain supplied and may be steepe.
A good sandy loam, rather dry than other- j* 3 feet 6 inches aplrt, and the sets 2 feet, most successful being *e pressing of the sax- s_ ^ up with a loose piece of stick about in water, or rolled ^ given

wise, is that best suited for potatoes. Crops of Hoe frequently, protect,from frost and mould tirages into the ameliorating • 6 inches long, and as the hen crosses the cen- beans are good Am Grit and coar-é
ZZJ Quality cannot be grown on wet, heavy, UD as so4on as fit with the best soil taken out In this instance the section of wall dealt °mc her tail, Beef scraps are exce nt. Grit and coar. Lrdîa?nUed Tand-^t anyone having such1 ca"n oFthe'encb. The haulm'should be kept up- with is feet{h,gh ^ancient stickU the trap drops, sand must be regularl supplied to promote
greatly improve it by draining, trenching, right by driving some stakes down on both piece of stonework b p Patinent was To make it more effective, a spring catch
throwing the soil up in ridges for the frost, sides J each row and running some stout base to copings. At the time its treatment wasera sraraf* era sjk t
Ms-r^r^L'-^à ïfi»« rTFj^l ssssss sasare never of such goodgtable quality as those fore showing wash them with soap and water, chunks of limestone scattered about it, and a the National Poultry Organization Society, 12
from one less richAnd arc also more liable to usin„ a soff sponge. Finish off with a little layer of soil thrown on it Three kinds of saxi- 1 \ ‘ Hanover Square, W., and is most successfull}
disease Ground that has been trenched and new^milk andwrap separately in soft white frage were then planted throughout its length, carried on under the superintendence of an ex-
manured with a good dressing of stable manure paper potatoes for show should be of good here and there among the stones, while a o g perienced manager, Mr. W. Reynolds, whose
for”the previous crop is to be preferred to ^ape shallow eyed, clear skinned and all in the top of it, and against the uncovered upper ability in aviculture matters was conspicuous
tor tne previous crop v . f, snape, sna u y , DOrtion of the wall was planted golden ivy. . st winter in carrying out one of the most
heavy manuring fOT t e ^) ^ \a dish°. ®v. , „ . , The result is a most gratifying combination. instructive laying competitions yet arranged,
should not be grown on the satiie land two Potatoes in Pots and on Hot-beds A1, through the winter, early spring and • „ „ . The objects of the branch are deserving of no
years running. Soil—leaf-soil or old mushroom-bed soil autumn the saxifrages clothe the rocky mound A Simple Trap-Nest Easily Made tice. Collection and ‘disposal of eggs and

Seed Potatoes and Their Treatment one-half, good loam one-half. Properly pre- with dense green cushions, closely hugging the poultry, incubation of eggs, rearing and fatten-
Trials of potatoes have shown that a fre- pared sets should be planted one m an 8-inch stones and packing every interstice, and in he fixed to the bottom strip, but it is not ne- ■ 0j pouitry, and also breeding of same, to

quent change of seed is necessary if the best or two in a 10-inch pot. Disbud the shoots june they present a thick undulating mass of ceSsary. It is better to make the flap to fall hire and purchase land, buildings, poultry-
possible crops are to be grown, and that Irish to two. Use clean, well-crocked pots, and bloom, contrasting finely with the yellow ivy about 2 inches above it. houses, and all essentials for such work, and
and Scotch grown seed is the best, the reason warm the soil before using. Half fill the pot aga;nst which they are set, and conspicuous Black Leghorns continue to be popular, es- tQ enter into contracts on behalf of the depot, 
given for this being that the tubers are not so with soil, plant the set, just cover, and top- f°om the Hills a mile away.—W. Carter Platts, pecially amongst town or suburban poultry- The street Depot has about 150 poultry-keep-
ripe, and the contents being in a more soluble dress later. Keep plants close to the glass and pbe _ keepers, who find them excellently suited for ers and sympathisers, and good work has been
condition are more readily available as plant never force hard. Water with care. In frames ---------------0-------------- - close confinement, and when scratching sheds accomplished, even in the first few years of its
food, which gives the plant a quicker and more on hot-beds the chief thing is to get a steady STANHOPEAS * are improvised the egg-basket eis well filled exjstence, whilst with the gradual increase in
vigorous start. The seed should be perfectly lasting heat. Use the same sod as tor pots, ------ , throughout the ye.ar. A reader, who failed to prices of home-produced eggs, together with
sound and properly prepared for planting. To and well protect from frost. The distance many „enera Gf orchids cultivated obtain good results from mixed breeds, was the carefu] packing and grading, considerable
do this (before they begin to grow) spread should be about 15 inches between rows and dens for the beauty and strange form of tempted to turn his attention to Black Leg- benefits are confidently looked for in the fu-
them out thinly in a cool, light shed, or bet- t foot between sets. thefr flowers the stanhopeas and their rela- horns for his back yard poultry runs, and ture_ especially when the advantages of co
ter still, place them on end in boxes, with the Varieties tions the coryanthes are by far the most strik- writes that he has kept a record of the eggs laid operation were fully recognized. The Depot
drown end up, and stand these m a frame or Among the best forcing and early varieties ;n„iv grotesque. When not in bloom they are by seven pullets and retail value from Decern- so]d £2,940 worth of eggs during 1908, or an
on a greenhouse shelf close to the glass but it ^ . yellow-fleshed—Sharpe’s Victor, Early *ite ordinary in appearance, a cluster of fur- ber to September last. In' the ten months this average of Is Ici per dozen. Mr. Reynolds has
the least frost gets to them they will be use- Ash]ea{ and Duke of York; whitê-fleshed— ’ d egg-shaped pseudo-bulbs each bearing small flock laid 995 eggs, value ^4 ?s. 9d > and issued ;instructive advice to inquirers, who are
less. Seed potatoes should weigh about 2oz., ,M Queen, Snowdrop and Ringleader ; sec- broad plaited green leaf after the style of they are still laying. He writes in high praise adv;sed in the first instance to apply to Mr.
and the shoots should be reduced to the three on(f eariy varieties—Sir J. Llewelyn, Duchess the leaf of an aspidistra ; but when the flowers of the wonderful activity displayed by the Edward Brown, government adviser, of the
strongest. It is not advisable to use cut seed Qf Cornwall, Windsor Castle and Centenary; Dear their size, fragrance and remarkable Black Leghorns, and the"small amount of food Agricultural Organization Society, Regent 
for early varieties, but for main crop varieties main varieties—Up-to-Date, The Factor, struCtu’re are such that they rarely fail to give they consume, whilst the large-sized eggs laid House> Regent street, for information and leaf-
potatoes weighing about 40Z., cut so that e c Discovery and Syon House Prolific; show va- • t speculation as to the object of so much are surprising for a small fowl. He advises all ]ets how to start a, branch depot. In
half has three strong shoots, yield as goo rieties—Royalty, Empress Queen, Monarch, jng-enuitv in a flower. No doubt it has to do whose space is limited to give this breed a trial, where conditions are not at present favorable

and m some cases slightly better man, M)11ion„makeri Klondike, Advancer, Eldorado, wfth ins;ct attraction and consequent fertiliza- as he finds that, excepting during moult, lay- it is SUggested that a small society should be
. Empire, Goodfellow, Snowball, Ruby Queen • til, may wonder what the peculiar ing continues all the year. The secret of pro- formed to stimulate interest in the industry,

Planting and Evergood. circumstances were which led to the develop- lific laying in this breed, it may be added, is to and arrange for lectures, also the distribution
The best time for this is from the begin- Diseases of the Potato ment of such an exceptionally intricate design, keep the hens free from fat, but full of vigor of leaflets on poultry subjects (supplied free

ning of March till the end of April. I once saw phvtnnhthwa. infestans —Hhis is the worst The oowerful odour attracts the insect, a moth and healthful activity. frçm the Board of AgncqLt,ure, 4 Whitehall
some planted the first week m June and a fair JL tL Dotato subject to and first came probably which entering in search of honey' Many poultry-keepers overlook the impor- piace, S.W.). It is further advised that as-
crop resulted, but this was an exceptional case. . ^tn.nin^nnrir#* in tR/K Bordeaux mix- hv a cleverlv contrived opening picks up the tant part which lime plays as a necessary in- pirants to poultry-keeping should not start be-
Planting sheuld not be done if the soil is at prominent no ce m i&t5 nollen o the way and PM out through gredient in fowls' food, and need to be con- ^ore realizing that it is a highly, technical in-
all wet.6 A good guide for this is, if it clogs As the disease seldom ^nÜther opening carries t^epolfen to the next ftantly reminded that laying hens and growing
the boots of the planter it is too wet and should f th middle of june the first flower visited depositing it on the sticky col- chicks must be supplied with lime m some
SrSkîttî r;; -

apart and the sets 15 inches, for second earlies , . . t Rarlv varieties will only mme in contact with it The flowers open .taken from the hens organism, and that in 5002 feet and t foot 6 inches and for strong- ^“sometimestu Jng Ipart with a sl&t 20. eggs it is estimated about ylb. of lime «
growing main crop varieties 2 feet 6 inches P J Recipe for Bordeaux mixture : report and they are of short duration, but used, the absolute importance is apparent,
and 20 inches. The dibber should not be " r tnlnhate fbiue stone) iooz quick- Lhikr they are"on they never fail to excite Whilst if not provided in sufficient quantities

SBSgB'IH S'SiSîS ESsFaBEeHsassess isigiSi
shallow the drill) with a spade or a heavy hoe, and it is ready for use. W ell wet the leaves racemes downwards, they are not eas y drain on the system. Grain and other foods

M wÏÏ"E=r-Fto4",=,f =uV«, spri„kl«d S" SW “Ï c, .pbagm.m prof® dus„y. and ,h=,«fo„ „ a of livoli-

After Treatment Wireworms, Beetles, etc.—Fresh gas lime shade from bright sunshine. The best ex- Rowing chickens demand 1 P , _ . ther states that even those with only a back
When the tops appear through the soil if applied in November at the rate of 40Z. per amples we have ever seen were grown in an frame and feathering, w g yard need not be discouraged. It is bad policy

there is any fear of frost they should have a square yard will clear off most of'these.—Ex. old-fashioned tropical conservatory where they often the result of insufficient e g p- t0 overcrowd a house or run; a grass run
little soil drawn over them, and when they get ----------------0--------------- obtained plenty of water in summer and none plied. Oyster-shells—calcined are rich in shouW haye thirty square yards per fowl al-
too high for this a little dry litter, stout pa- PRUNING CLIMBING ROSES at afl in winter. Here they had formed masses lime, and easy to obtain, Most poultry iood lQwed and when only a covered run is pos-
per, rhubarb leaves, hay, straw, evergreen - - ------ a ard through and every June they flowered dealers supply it at 3s per cwt., which is a ten square feet Df floor per bird should be
branches or anything suitable that is to hand Qur climbing roses are being submitted to gloriously.—The Field. ' good investment where any large number o „iven and fufly sjx inches of dry litter pro-
should be used, as the tops are very tender, r;gid examination, and those that have flow- ' --------------- o--------------- fowls are kept. Bones cbntain a large propor- yided ;n which grain should be scattered twice
and if the least frost-bitten are severely check- ered are pruned> not the kind of pruning the POULTRY CULTURE. tion of phosphate of lime and phosphoric acid, Those with limited accommodation
ed and often ruined. If weeds appear hoe them dwarf plants are subjected to, but all old ------ and green cut bone, dry bone dust, or bone in willJ{ind it better to buy than rear their stock-
up, and when the tops are about 6 inches high stems are removed to the base. The object in Since the introduction of trap-nests into the beef scraps is excellent for this purpose. Glover bjrds jt is to country dwellers that Great
fork over the soil between the rows and mould pruning climbing roses is to preserve the pGUltry yard considerable improvement in egg hay is rich in lime, whilst grass supplies a Britain muae mainiy look for the increase of
up with a heavy draw hoe. In clay soil the strong wood of the present year, which will production has been made, and the progress in moderate percentage ^apy . experience tbe industry ; farmers' have immense oppor-
ridges should be drawn up rather pointed to bear an abundance of flowers in 1909, and it this direction continues to the apparent satis- breeders make .a practice of liming the corn, tunities which are poorly realized ; ten to twen-
throw off heavy rains, but in dry soil they jg tbjs tkat should remain to gain in strength faction of the utility poultry-keeper. To ascer- and any grain can be so .treated and wil e fowls per acre on pastures improves the
should be left more open to let the ram in to and r;peness through greater exposure to sun tain individual records of hens trap-nests, al- found to destroy parasites, prevent row chol- und without interfering in any way with
the roots. Moulding should be well done to air We were looking at a fence of roses re- though necessitating trouble and expense, are era, and is no wise injurious to health. e Gther stock, and such birds will pick up at least
keep the crop covered, as a potato exposed to tj which was untouched, the owner believ- invaluable, and by their means the best laying method adopted is simple: Pile the corn in a one„third 0f their own living, 
the light for a length of time is spoilt for eat- t£at a„ pruning of climbing roses is a mis- strains are built up. At the Utility Poultry conically-shaped heap, and pour a mixture of ■
ing or show. take ; but, of course, the plants were growing Club’s Laying Competition splendid results lime and water on it, stirring well with a stick,

LlftmS weaker, the flowers were not satisfactory, and have been achieved, and the value of the sys- take a wooden spade and work the heap w ,
For this a broad four-pronged fork is best, ;n a year or two nothing wpuld remain except tem—which has been in operation in America until each grain is coated, when it can De e

and great care should, be exercised not to run a thicket of weakly, flowered twigs. A thpr- for many years—fully proved. It should be to dry and used as required. Poultry in con- (London Daily Telegraph)
it into the potatoes. Choose a bright day and h prunjng Was recommended, and the explained that trap-nests are contrivances finement must always have a supply 01 lime information is solicited as to the treatment
let the crop remain on the ground a few hours quantity of wood removed from these ramblers which trap the hen when she has laid an egg, and a sn}al‘ box tilled with calcine y and characteristics of one of the prettiest and
to thoroughly dry. First pick up the store size, was astonishing. An example of the benefit and before being released the number of the shells, nailed to the side of the house a ou mQst attractive of ornamental breeds of poul-
then the planting size and store separately ; s€Vere thinning out of old stems occurred ring (placed on the leg when the bird is a pul- foot from the ground, also a second Dox known as the Poland. Its chief feature is
the small ones should always be picked up tWQ years ago; the rose was Dr. Rouges’, a let) is recorded on a chart. In many establish- same position, filled with sharp in gn . its handsome crest, * which may be described
clean, as if any are left in the ground they are climher with flowers of so brilliant a color that ments every bird is numbered by means of the essentials are as important as food t0 w” ag a la bushy mass of feathers, inclining
a great nuisance the following summer. If th seemed filled with sunshine. No bios- ring, and it is thus possible to ascertain the to enable the birds to become success u y- zbackwards_ and the breed is unique as regards
there is convenience to do so store^ potatoes gQms were forthcoming, but when the worn- egg-producing merits each year, and by careful mg machines. tbe shaDe Qf the head or skull, which has a
should be kept for about three weeks before Qnt stems were removed and daylight let into selection to improve the proficiency. Such . , . , . spherical protuberance on the top portion,
clamping. Burn the haulm and any diseased h ntr Gf tke plant, the rose seemed hap- records year by year mark the progress, made, A Bedford reader is advised that on y noPother breed of poultry. There are
tubers. pier; the year following a brilliant display lit and if the duty is methodically undertaken by up-to-date establishments ducks are mated up ™ an’d c/h,bited, and

up the corner of the garden in which it was the poultry-keeper or his attendant, the work m the autumn, so as to incubate (by artificial be found that while white-crested, black
- Choose a dry piece of ground, smooth over planted, and at the present time it is the gayest is not as laborious as it would appear. After a means) eggs m November, and by this mea golden spangled, are all deserving or
thesîriace lay"aPcoveringgof straw on it, place Le in a large collection. Of course, all little experience the best time to visit the nests ^eTyear Xch'brinLL S returns ‘ ktientfonprobably the silver-spangled is the
the potatoes on this in ridges, cover with straw climbers must not be pruned at the same, time, will be ascertained, and tro ble minimised the new year,^ which Le^ièht^tock It is most attractive. As shown in the accompany-
and then with 6 inches of soil taken out to owing to the difference m the season of flow- Care has to be exercised m h ndling the he ^ retted that"farmers and others with hous- ing illustration, the marking and general plum-
form a trench on each side of the ridge. The ering. Some are early and some are late, but after laying, but after being taken off the nest "ef Lcommodation do not rive this matter at- age make them worthy objects of admiration
straw should be pulled up in a tuft to pro- au mUst be relieved of old and weakly shoots a few times they do not object to being han- ffau Gf the^Lfr^^ instead of wait- and it is surprising that fanciers do not breed
rude through the apex of soil at every 5 feet immediately the flowers have faded. died ; in fact, w.U remain quiet, apparently ^ntonnthefallof the WJJdrf wait ^ ^ ^ afid endeavour to im-

for ventilation. The clamp should run north --------------- o--------------- awaiting release by the attendant. There are ^I ^LLs Av^sburv^ ekto Rouens three prove the breed’s prolificacy, which is at pres-
SAXIFMGESapnrdobtlheemblankwall

w.'S ,r0,,y We“h" '* ,h' PO“'°” The gardener who strives after a maxjmmn m2 'ordX Sgi “e^QlC^VS’blSîtag “ ïïc"'«cî't'.îef^

wellslrained wTSS.td, ,nd for the ,e,/- drf „d .ell .e»,i„.ed, ,„d well bedded with „ the eed. An .ddi.ion.l ...r.el.on » «.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
school. He was, in fact, the" mischievous little

: ,■ j-r . r i • 'iv .-y-y y, x ,* j» ^——------- -------— - z-. rascal of seven or eight years.
, paneled beard, which completes a won- and charcoal and given plenty of skim mitk y + TÊM X Remember, this is no bulging-browed

thick sp g The generai body plumage to^drink. The feeding operations should be Q f > 1 T\/f ^ Q “cramming machine.” It is just a healthyBeethoven, the Man J
ct nrtTv laced with black, even to the tail is preferable to perches for the birds to rest V V Professor Sidus says that modern school

distinctly la s must fee well upon. Three to four weeks is sufficiently long U ^^^-^noocOCODOCJCOC^ methods tend to repress children and to stunt
^fashed at the ends, and the longer the feath- confinement for fattening purposes and dur- C30CDC=X=X=X^OOCDCXDOOOOOOOCX30aaac^_^_^_^-^— hdr minds by holding them down to certain
"P the better The legs are dark blue or black, ing this time the turkeys must be kept in eneral to money matters in connection with Bee- „ ,. subjects , This, says Sidus, gets the
and ra£ short. To breed or rear Polands clean surroundings. Two hours exercise each To ^Î^Herb ’rt Tree’s promised produc- thoven’s compositions^ And ,f no one can say chil(f_mind Lto a groove and destroys its cour
ut cutting must be adopted ; in fact, in the day is sufficient. public ^‘^Lv -Reethoven” should be of great that Beethoven reaped even approximate y his ^ ;ts originality, and its power for independ-
hreeding pro the crests of all mal^ birds are tion of the p X For if it be granted that due reward for his work (witness the £50 fo ent thought. It makes the brain merely a re-
revuUrly clipped to ensure fertility with the The tareful breeder of poultry, whether and genuine « - music ^andel was which he undertook, for our own London ceptacle for information rather than a producer

Hatching is best carried on in May and the stock is required for exhibition or utility, of all who „ dktum j am not disposed Philharmonic Society, the Choral Symphony), ofPknowledge and thought.
Tune whilst the chickens are fairly hardy (if is advised to keep a strict record of the birds the greatest , d Streatfield enun- having regard to the enormous sums of money professor Sidus has at least given
Üm’drv) even their crests must be kept used in the breeding pen as a guide for future to dispute, ^“^ècentlv-issued study of the that publishers have derived from them (a wav thing to think about.
klnselv cut until the autumn arrives, and only mating, and for breeding with stock possess- mates m tus ^hardly be denied that to that publishers are reported to have), yet it ^ be]ieves that there are two great faults 
hv thfs means can the birds be kept in a vig- ing the most desirable qualities or properties mighty Saxon, ^ o{dJ, the world-s musi- seems clear that he himself was fairly weU whh Qur school system. First education is 
b' - condition It is useless to attempt to That like breeds like is a truth which should Beéthov , S , pjace as a man. An satisfied with the terms generally acco not begun early enough and, second, that chil-
° Polands unless the poultry keeper pos- never be absent from the progressive poultry creatureBeethoven may well him. On the comparatively few occasions on dren are "taught” rather than “educated.

three essentials—dry, sandy soil, a grass breeder’s mind. Colour size, shape head mtense y jonicall and i{ it be Sir Her- which any haggling over a b^a'n or a deal Encouraging the Reasoning Powers
r]m and plenty of patience, when his energies points, bone, vigour, and general productive- be tested portray the physical arose, Beethoven appeared to be content with To .<teach” is to crarrf a fact or a definition

•n L rewarded by having one of the prêt- ness are the necessary foundations on which bert Trees overwhelming difficulty roughly speaking a few shillings extra, all too the name of a letter or the word
7 t fowk of oouUrydom as a fascinating to build a reliable strain. All these essentials hi an, there nb " ^ y_ oftf?n because he had not the time necessary a a bab brain. To “educate” s to
tiest fowls of pouitryao have too long been neglected by poultry m arriving at a <a^nd, many of to drive a bargain, since he, like the lesser < a^ ^ enco>rage the child-brain to learn
^Prospective winter layers are in many keepers, especially agriculturalists with de- Pea™nce> autbentfc But precisely how Sir gods, Stood in absolute need of ready funds to Putomatically by encouraging the reasoning
vards a source of anxiety, and advice is so- plorable results, but the awakened interest ^m .rt Tree is to reduce his own abundant defray everyday, commonplace expenses. powers. This sounds a little dense, but per-
Ticited as to the best means to adopt. It is now manifest bids fguy to lfriprove matters modest sixtv-five which, as is A very, interesting and even entertaining h we can make it plain. Sidus took his _
Inadvisable to force egg-production until considerably Why pedigree should for so mches^ ^ ^ that Beethoven, like the paper might be written upon. Beethoven as baj)y boy in hand when he was less than two
nrooer development and maturity is ensured, mahy years be confined to equine, bovine por- Napoleon possessed, is not very clear to politician. Sir Hubert Parry has said that- he years old He started three separate lines of
andPthe problem of securing winter, eggs wilt cine, or canine stock has always surprised the g ^ind though even this is probably a had very strong and independent views about development. First, he was taught a love of
onlv be solved by a consideration of hatching, writer, when, by the aid of line breeding, care > and a small one, only to the layman great social subjects. ‘ His sympathies were and physical exertion ; then Mrs. Sidus
rSinv and proper feeding. Many poultry ful records, and trap-nests, poultry can be difheulty, ^ the Mime o{ Hans Bechstem. fp on the side of the masses and against priyi- ^ assigned the duty of giving the child a
pteners’ are overfeeding their birds, or rather, easily and permanently improved. It will gen- vey -;n the limited space (of five feet leges and class distinctions and artificial dig- {ull normal dose of Mother Goose, fairy tales,

„?inp. too generously on overfattening and erally be found a certain source of profit to ;nches) was concentrated the pluck of pities of all sorts. He could hardly be patient afid a„ the babble and prattle of nursery days.
;«rchv foods8 forgetting that it is not fat but devote time, energy and money on strain, and battalions,” as Seyfried has it, and no at the conventional subservience expected of The {ather, then, each day sought not to
fl«h frame and muscle8that is wanted to en- to shun any haphazard methods. Those who musk{an ;g Hkel t0 cavil if Tree’s Beethoven ordinary people when they were brought into teach the child anything, but to lead him to
L?re'the necessary surplus of energy for egg- intend to make purchases this autumn will do psychological rather than a mere physi- contact with aristocrats, for he felt that the discover for himself some fact and the rela-
nroduction. Barley meal, Indian meal, maize well to see that the vendor is a greeder that pPrtrayai. common people were often worthier and more ^ q{ that fact t0 other facts,
or potatoes should be excluded from the bill can be trusted to sell stock absolutely of Nevertheless Beethoven, the physical man, useful members of society than the mdividua The first course gave the chl da sturd-.
of fare for growing pullets, but nitrogenous strain he advertises. The interest excited by been’an object of immense interest they were expected to bow down to Aumer- bod and made him a lover of otitdoors and
fLds including meat, substituted; in fact, it the illustrations and details of trap-nests in ™u^ave be^ an him, if only by sight. It is ous tales of this attitude are told by every an.expert in att childish games The second
is surmising the difference meaf and green last two weeks Daily Telegraph bids fair familiar fact that he was very broad across biographer of Beethoven, but the classical in course kept him a ‘ baby and stimulated
cut butchers’ bone makes in the egg supply, be productive of much good this winter, a shoulders and very firmly and squarely stance of his “Republicanism (lf ,the_te™ imagination. The third gave him facility
Attention has lately been directed to the “Ox- correspondents are assured that withou the “image of strength,” as some one has may pass), is that connected with the Eroic handling that most wonderful of all too
ford Ideal” poultry meal, sent out from one of trap-nest and numbered hens it is lmpossib . ^ h7fds were --much covered with Symphony. As all the world knows, the ideâ the reasoning brain.
the oldest nulls in this country—Church Mills, to ascertain to a certainty if hens lay fifty or • ^ {jngers strong and short, and the tips Qf this symphony arose from General Berna- Never in his life has he been told, in an-
Standlake Oxford, established over 200 years, one hundred and fifty eggs in the year, for brQ^d... it isgeven addid, by Ries, I think, that dotte’s suggestion that a symphony should be gwef tQ a question, that he “wouldn t under-
This meal is giving excellent results, and anal- even in the most prolific breeds of poul y was’ compelled to shave his face right up written in ho our of Napoleon, at the time gtand „ Never has he been told a thing is
vsis proves it to be a general utility and per- there are almost barren hens^ Thepanons h ,eves P A massive, broad jaw; a firm, (1798) “the p ssionate champion of freedom ^ „because father Says so. Never has he
Ltlv balanced ration containing meat, biscuit laying competitions amply demonstrated this t y bright but not large the saviour of his country, the restorer of order a faise or slovenly answer m reply
meal linseed, clover jneal. After being scald- fact, for even in such breeds as the buff Or atomstg^ ^ t/dila^e extensively in’ and prosperity, the great leader to whom no “ hisgchildish questions. Each time the little
^ onH dried off with sharps or middlings pington, buff rock, white Wyandotte md of great pleasure or emotion, and difficulties were obstacles. Ries tells us that mind reached out—whether to ask. How big-
it makes a capital food for growing fowls and white Leghorn, all of which have occup haye been variously described as black, blueish the outside page of the first copy of the Eroica ,g the sun?» or “Why does the kitty have a
lavTng hens, and may tie used to advantage by different times premier positions there ha and brown in color; a head that was bore only two names—that of Bonaparte at tail?-> a careful truthful answer has been given
breeders. As over-fatted poultry are so num- been competing pens of, s‘7dar 13reeds ÏC farge, with high and broad forehead ; hair in the top, of Lugi van Beethoven at the bottom Sjdus found that the “foolish questions which
erous in the autumn months it will be wise have proved most indifferent ! >' • P |t abundance that was always "in shock, On May 18, 1804, Napoleon assumed the tit e ^ asked were the sante: that all children
to mention that oats is the best grain for lay- nests ensure a prolific strain of fowls, and. ap though originally black or nearly so, o{ Emperor. When the news reached Bee- asked/but he MW fn them the groping of the
ine hens inasmuch as, although it contains peal strongly to the poultry keeper who wa ultimately became snowy white, in striking thoven a tremendous explosion occurred. k ing mind, and sought to give them
more fat' (S than other cereals, yet it is of a full egg-basket, and a flock of birds that are um^ ^ ^ rubicund complex- -After all, then,” said Beethoven, “he is noth- ^ction gpurpose and relation.”
such a nature and so easily assimilated, that essentially layers. ion. teeth that remained white and regular to ing but an ordinary mortal ! He will trample
fowls fed on oats can never get over-fat as on ----------------o--------------- - the day of his death—such appears to have all the rights of men under foot to indulge

■ wheat barley or maize. Glover-hay was much CARRION PLANTS been Beethoven, the physical man, as gener- his ambition, and become a greater tyrant
recommended by the writer last winter (with ------ ally depicted, while there is a characteristic than anyone! And witlv these words he Miss Prindle was a formal and precise old
splendid results), especially where green food qtapelias are in the vegetable kingdom thumb-nail sketch contained in the following seized his music, tore the title page -1 “conducted” a very select sewing
f scarce. Clover is rich in protein, (flesh ^Kh are in (he animll kingdom. They brief analysis: “Beethè^en was not made or and threw it on the ground, and h,s admira- lady? who conducted ^ exceHent
formers). Scientists contend that m too be^„g to the old, ueer looking, and in one practical life. Never could he play _at cards tion was turned into hatred. school for Rarmnl needlework, Miss Prindle s
pounds of clover hay there is 11 pounds of disagreeabl section of plants, their or dance. He dropped everything that he took -We are here in want of money, for it schoo instr8cted in the niceties of old-
protein and 3 pounds of fat, whilst 32 pounds ^ P being fleshy, their flowers star-shaped, into his hands, and overthrew the ink into his costs us twice as much as formerly—cursed P P manners. Miss Prindle was herseit
of heat and energy producing matter is found, ^ften hairy and lurid in colour, and they have piano. He cut himself horribly in shaving. war» he wrote in 1809, and added further, I of nropriety, and had her pupils tried
including lime. It should be finely chopped powerful carrion-like odour, which, is strong A Young Dandy have already become a member of the Society imitate her, their time would not have
(in a chaff cutter) and steamed for many hours tQ attract bluebottle flies. It is said Jn0rdentlicher Kerl” (a disorderly of Fine Arts and Sciences-so I have got a only tomnate
until every particle is thoroughly swollen a d tbat bis.odour serves the same purpose in the ^ . Beethoven’s own description of title—ha, ha! I cannot help laughing. One day, downtown, .
it resembles freshly cut .S™58- s}ld “ economy of these plants as fragrance does in c « ^ adjective seems to have been In good sooth Beethoven was a man whose tov4rd her a girl whom she recognized
mixed with other meals in. proportion of one object being to attract flies, which, » n a J licabie t0 his manner of psychological self was nothing if not dramatic. “ | Knight, one of her sewing class,
third, and will be found to combine high nutn- when bu -blowing” the flowers, scatter he at least a wel* app clothes -“Musicus,” in London Daily Telegraph.” ^H.lirl was walking along rapidly, not seem-
tive properties with health-giving effect. Read- pollen and s0 effect fertilization. On the In his early days in Vienna h,s --------------- o--------------- i„g to notice her teacher. As the two met
ers are reminded that the object of g who)e- therefore, stapehas are not what one ]easure was t0 appear garbed in the latest GROWTH OF A BOY GENIUS mÎss Prindle caught her eye, and bowed and
(when egg-production is the despderatu ) . would call drawing-room plants ; yet they have P . and a debgbtfui pen-portrait exists ____ smiled in her most formal way. She then
to repair constant waste of the fibre imd tiss fascination for some people who have made depicts him in silk stockings, perruque, „. Father-S Amazing Theory of Education passed on, reflecting that Marion would doubt-
-sustenance for the bird, material for egg- co„ectlons of them and studied their peculiar .^^ hoots carrying a sword; a double eye- H‘M^rdeta,Is T^now being obtained of the fess benefit by the example of her salute, and
production, for it must be remembered^that ^ with interest; indeed, one of these en- long boots, carry^g ^ ^ ^ of these ex ^,fam james Sidus, ‘"me time bey herself an example to others,
the composition oi hen amd egg ders thusiasts when an invalid went so far as t |ar days did not endure for longer than a the eieven-year-old prodigy whose admission A few yards farther on, to her surprise,
Before concluding this f g - insist on the plants being brought season since Czerny*has written of Beethoven Harvard University as an undergraduate jd;ss Prindle again encountered so
are reminded of the advantages o i fil ing tc, a {lowers into his bedroom because he loved to a^ring on the occasion of one-I think his ^as annoTnced à feW weeks ago. It is claimed ^pught-Marion Knight. The girl
good depth the scratching shed covered wm. see and smell them! They are all A ncan and a ^ick, scrubby beard nearly half ^^boy Sat he is not a Leak nor a phe- ^Tward her, as before,
and even poultry houses, Such many species to be discovered in the arid an inch long, his pitch-black hair unkempt nomenon. He is the result of an experiment Miss Prindle stopped,
now so plentiful in town and country.o gions of that country as are already known to and unbrushed, his ears filled with cotton- by which his father, Professor Borus Sidus, ‘Are you—” she began, are you
leaves are splendid for poult y p botanists. They used to be abundant in Cape WQol that appeared_tp have been soaked in 0jTBrookline, Mass., has sought to prove some Marion Knight?” „ . ,
the necessary exercise which keeps - Colony, but sheep and goats have devoured material, which gave him of his theories Professor Sidus is a psycholo- “Certainly, Miss Prindle, said the girl,
ages: in health and vigour A«r«n should fflo$t of them. and it ,s said natives even ’„ce 0}f Robinson Crusoe. At yet ““s ^Hs, he is a student and expert on -And didn’t I meet you only a moment
henfburfly employed in the coldest ^weather. 'seeds m^bundance^and^s each seed has ^uresque"^^” o/T lîght bluîuikd “t ^*5^” ^daAeofy of “latent energy” of the ^“No^mÏ Prindle, I think that was my

to* do sohmCtahoiitt0rdCelay.e After use m the ^achke, ^hèi/distribution is^^cure^s rfhat S™’ ^«^unüdlness^eemï tW Misfprfn^le'iooked her confusion. “And
scratching shed such Utter makes the best 0f the dandelion and thistle Thn seed, ger, ^hat ^Tn thor^ghly characteristic of the ^Sîh“g ww i?d she-she isn’t in my sewing class, is she,

stubbles demand attention now, and E. M., during summer months they like as much P , official to what town it was to .be any task a ■_ henefit to the mind “O dear ! O dear !” exclaimed the old lady.
South Norwood Hill who seeks information watJas ordinary plants do. . Most of them know from his manuscripts harm but with actual benefit to the mind O her, and I bowed and
is advised that hey should be pushed on with b grown in a house from which frost is awa™eci; oenmanship was apt The result was that the child, not being Ana Oh—Marion, dear, will you
easily digested -food. Cooked corn Sussex ided they get plenty of sun- a"dhak^b^ndhio„^P hèld down to tlie alphabet, “learning to count «mted to her V*- # ^ her that 1
ground oats, barley meal, and middlings in in summer. Some of them have very to be very lU-cond.mned untidiness ten,” and a few vague and unrelated facts teU and bowed to her, be-
equal quantities make a good food when mixed , flowers; in S. gigantea they are a foot But it must not ^ thought olossus about the things he saw about him, was as I’ve never met her, you see? It was
with skim milk? and towards the last few diameter, and there are many with flowers was the sole characteristic of t s ■ easi)y interested in history as he was in cause, ,ef you understand.”
weeks a little mutton fat added helps to form ■ inches across. S. hirsuta, here fig- His smile is said to have g Mother Goose. He didn’t “learn to count ten, ver?,R , Miss ’prindle/’ protested the girl, “I
juicy flesh of good colour; in fact, for primest ^ is one of the best known; the flowers friends, however gnm and, «pellen* his man ^ he Iearned by playing dominoes, the rela- But, ^ Bnnm , P we first
quality flesh this diet is the best. A handful f r ;nches across, very hairy, claret col- ner may have been to , c ; tion of numbers (not figures) and his mind think y e Don’t you remember? It
of pepper and salt to each bucketful of food ^Tlnd almost leather like. The common- became genial and soft m tone: on occasion. ^ permitted to discover for itself that twice ^l'Æwh bazaar.’’ 
given every other day is advised. Boiled and egt spec;es, S. bufonia, is cultivated here and That he was no , enough but two makes f°ur- -Qb so I did!” cried the other, after a
mashed potatoes may be used, mixing two there in cottagers’ windows. someone has s , - In manv respects They found that a simple book o chem- ’ -So j did. Well, in that case Marion,
parts with one part ground oats and one part ,n ^_______ ___________ is not quite the whole truth. In many respects y interesting to the child when he mom»nt; f.° 1 ° sister that I am glad I
barley meal; whilst for a change three parts ~~° AC MAQrnT he was simplicity itself, bègan to read as was “Alice in Wonder- Oed^butVshoudnThave smiled. Good-
mashed potatoes, one middlings, one barley MADAME CALVE AS MASCOT. .lie asked (according to MoschdesJ. Not only as interesting, but as under- bowed bi t
meal, and one cooked maize, all scalded with   . . these d-d boys are laughing at? when he 3 bye, dear!
skim milk, is an excellent feed. Experiments Like most Southerners, Mascagni is very was standing before an open window clad y Hc Understood Imeo uDmi THE POETS
recently made proved that blocks of turkeys superstitious, and is a great believer in ;n his nightshirt ; or again, when1 he Prefe Well this Sidus bov went to school when LYRICS FROM
confined for twenty-one days increased on an “charms” and tokens. His principal charm, t0 quit one lodging for another rather . , , ' u entered the first . . .. tbrnup-h vonder
average of four and a half pounds when fed which he never fails to wear, is a watch fob abandon his constant practice of shaving he was six y • nt up t0 Sweet stream, that wi g >
fLst fen days on a mash consisting of two on which'are hung some teeth of his first two cream populo, as it were at h,s window, gradeas usual, and by .noon was glade, ...
uarts each oi boiled potatoes, boiled turnips, children. The great composer also believes whereby a crowd of people was wont to col- the third gra • , and he didn’t Apt emblem of a virtuous
barkv meal maize meal, ground oats, tin- ■„ ,"k attaching to persons as well as to !ect and watch him. The stones are quite through seven scho grades, he^^duin t silent and chaste she steals along
seed meal (all prepared the previous night), things, and he is firmlv convinced that if he familiar to the musician of historic taste, if not study and n -, . do btf’ul jf he Far from the world s gay, busy g,
given” the morning, and at eventide crushed Can only get Mme. Calve to sing in his operas, t0 the greater public, of Beethoven insisting fellow-pupils^ g ^eed, it is doubtful 1 he ^ ^ prevailing force,
make oats and barley. The birds should be they are certain to be successful. Of course, on paying a restaurant keeper for a meal really had study as the text-books Intent upon her destined[course,

ifji55Ts.nKa » su»<*tssjifeasssa*r=
ssnw gs brins u,ck is)

should be placed in the troughs and not thrown Fliofioo__Yours is a foreign title, is it count or lts eep' , D .. . head This is purely a parrot’s method. .
on the ground, as turkeys prefer to take a Mrs. Flipfiop Yours is a to e g Business and Politics headn f P. P w„. _ine vears old . “I hope and pray,” remarked a gentleman,
mouthfuf rather than to pick up each corn not, count. Pole In spite, however, of all the intense sun- When the b id us y ^ ^ take ag he left the steamer, “that I shall never have

- separately. Cleanliness of the troughs is of wi'VflklW/Sk hwfjteA—A Pole^ How plicity of his nature, Beethoven was a keen, he was ready f n munie of vears because to cross the Atlantic again.”

irasaÆ-ï»? FFl&r-isi&'JBSK: •

birds should be kept well supplied with grit Golf Illustrated. « PP *

1 answer for duck breeding. The 
s may be given plenty of liberty to 
gg-supply, whilst water to swim in 
; fertility. Although smaller breeds, 
idian Runners, Khaki or Buff Orp- 
:ks, require less water, still a brook 
k for all breeds of water fowl. Ju- 
;eding is of greatest importance, 

unfertile eggs will result, whilst 
ing materials must not be neglected. 
; of a fattening nature must now be 
given, and Indian meal, barky meal, 

also maize, be avoided altogeth- 
breeding ducks. Oats will be found 

I grain supplied, and may be steeped 
or rolled, whilst cracked peas and 
good? Animal food must be given, 

ips are excellent. Grit and coarse 
it be regularly supplied to promote

us some-

oes, keep
esses

V
,os the advantages of collecting de- 
co-operation in poultry-keeping, es- 

in country districts, interesting par- 
been received from the Street 

rict Collecting Depot, Limited, near 
Liry, Somerset, which is affiliated with 
mal Poultry Organization Society, 12 
Square, W., and is most successfully 

n under the superintendence of an ex- 
I manager, Mr. W. Reynolds, whose 

aviculture matters was conspicuous 
:er in carrying out one of the most 
re laying competitions yet arranged, 
cts of the branch are deserving of no- 
jllection and "disposal of eggs and 
incubation of eggs, rearing and fatten- 
mltry, and also breeding of same, to 

purchase land, buildings, poultry- 
md all essentials for such work, and 
into contracts on behalf of the depot. 
:et Depot has about 150 poultry-keep- 
ympathisers, and good work has been 
shed, even in the first few years of its 

whilst with the gradual increase in 
E home-produced eggs, together with 
ful packing and grading, considerable 

confidently looked for in the fu- 
Becially when the advantages of co- 

fully recognized. The Depot 
[940 worth of eggs during 1908, or an 
jof is id per dozen. Mr. Reynolds has 
istructive advice to inquirers, who are 
fin the first instance to apply to Mr.

Brown, government adviser, of the 
[ural Organization Society, Regent 
Regent street, for information and kaf
ir to start a branch depot. In cases 
londitions are not at present favorable 
tgested that a small society should be 
'to stimulate interest in the industry, 
tange for lectures, also the distribution 
lets on poultry subjects (supplied free 
jje Board of Agriculture, 4 Whitehall 
S.W.). It is further advised that as- 
to poultry-keeping should not start be- 
llizing that it is a highly technical in-

lave

are

weren

o
SHE MINDED HER MANNERS

Miss Prindle saw

.

x she
was com-

notPair of Aylesbury Ducks

[ and therefore as a means of liveli- 
mould never be undertaken except after 
pf experience, whilst Mr. Reynolds fur- 
fates that even those with only a back 
feed not be discouraged. It is bad policy 
prerowd a house or run ; a grass run 
I have thirty square yards per fowl al

and when only a covered run is pos- 
en square feet of floor per bird should be 
[ and fully six inches of dry litter pro
in which grain should be scattered twice 

Those with limited accommodation 
nd it better to buy than rear their stock 
[ It is to country dwellers that Great 
n mua® mainly look for the increase of 
dustry ; farmers' have immense oppor- 
[s which are poorly realized ; ten to twen- 
kds per acre on pastures improves the 
H without interfering in any way with 
Etock, and such birds will pick up at least 
ird of their own living.

POULTRY CULTURE

(London Daily Telegraph) 
formation is solicited as to the treatment 
taracteristics of one of the prettiest and 
attractive of ornamental breeds of pout- 

the Poland. Its chief feature is

%

lown as
ndsome crest,'which may be described 
large bushy mass of feathers, inclining 
ards, and the breed is unique as regards 
tape of the head or skull, which.has a 
cal protuberance on the top portion,

: other breed of poultry. There are 
1 varieties bred and exhibited, and 
be found that while white-crested, black 
or golden spangled, are all deserving of 
ion, probably the silver-spangled is the 
attractive. As shown in the accompany- 
ustration, the marking and general plum- 
lake them worthy objects of admiration, 
is surprising that fanciers do not breed 

in larger numbers and endeavour to im- 
the breed’s prolificacy, which is at pres

ir from satisfactory. The crest of the 
•spangled is extra long, arid the feathers rf" ' 
rer the head in abundance, almost hiding 
ice, each feather being regularly tipped 

An additional attraction is the

n no
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COLONISTVICTORIA

Thirty-Five BcBiitiful Lacc Robes Oo on Sale,
Monday, at Half Price and Less

take' advantage of this special bargain event will have to attend early.

VOL. L. NO. 308.

SATISFIED
AT OTI

Monday, we are making a general clearance of Beautiful Robes.
Government Street windows, and which will be placed on

that every lady of taste and refinement who wishes to
President's References t 

ous Matters Received 
Pleasure

be seen in our 
only about thirty-five, so

$50.00White Sequin Robes, / ; A • . *•$11.50White Lace Robes,$25.00White Lace Robes, Regular $100.00 and $125.00, for NO INDICATIONRegular $35.0°. Monday

and $125.00, but to clear them out Monday we have marked them^^)()
OF TARIFIRegular $45.00 and $50.00, for................................................ .

This Tot consists of five beautiful White Lace Robes. The designs *re sim
ply exquisite. Made of very fine net, in Oriental lace design. 
price $45-00 and $50-00, for...........................................................-............**

TXet.^allyfpUV^tCTwaoCeofthbeese priced°at°$5S»', vv^ilTone^! a

$35.00 robe, all of which go on sale Monday at...........-............ ............ to Finance Minister's Budge 
Made Easier By tl 

Message$25.00Black Sequin Robes, $25.00Black Lace Robes,
VMdty.........................................................$37.50

Five beautiful $75-00 White Lace Robes go on sale at exactly haH Pn=e, 
heavy lace very fine net. and were regularly sold

............. *37.50

White Lace Robes,
Regular $65.00. Monday

silver beads. Regular $65.00. Monday........................................ .. . .^so.vv

Regular $55.00 and $75.00, for............................• • • ..............
This offering consists of three handsome Black Lace Robes, made of fine 

Spanish lace and Chantilly lace. The regular selling prices were $6£oo 
and $75.00, but Monday your choice for.................................................^JK>,UU

There are four
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—With ij 

Taft's message to Congress, ill 
It relates to matters between] 
and the United States, satisfl 
expressed in political circles q 
President's pronouncement wii 
ed with considerable interest, | 
felt that there is nothing in | 
justifies the assumption that] 
to be a tariff war. It is stated 
atively that the government] 
fled at what it considers td 
broad manner in which the 1 
has discussed administration 
maximum and minimum clauj 
American tariff.

Mr. Taft’s statement that J 
“unduly discriminates" gives ti 
dent great latitude in del 
wait really constitutes sud 
preference is officially stated! 
actly the interpretation giver] 
by members of the governmej 
tawa.

In political circles the 
the terms delivered is red 
making much easier Mr. J 
pronouncement in the budget 
day. Had it been menacing 
acter it would doubtless have I 
an influence on the charactj 
finance minister's budget dej

they are made of extra 
for $75.00. Monday’s Sale, your choice of these five........... $50.00 Black Sequin Robe,

T Regular $17.50. Monday.................

Black Sequin Robes,$6.75White Lace Robes, Regular $100.00. Monday
Very rarely indeed is such an offering made, and especially right in the 

middle of the season. This- one is a very handsome one, trimmed with 
silver, gold and black sequins. Regular price $100.00. Special -as L“4 zttsa

$17.50. Special Monday  ............................................ * 

Regular $17.50. Monday....................... .................................
There are only three of these. They are made of fine Swiss net, in a beauti

ful applique' design. Very elaborate considering the medium price whic 
this class was sold at regularly. Special Pn& Monday.....................”

were

Southall’s Accouchement SetsChristmas Gift Suggestions in RugsNediwear of these beautiful Hearth Rugs j Containing the following carefully selected assortment of
sary appliances and adjuncts for use in confinement cases : 
1 Sanitary Wool Accouchement Sheet, 28 in. x 25 in.
1 Sanitary Wool Accouchement Sheet, 28 in. x 22 in.
3 Packets Southall’s Sanitary Towels.

*2.50 I i Packet Infants’ Knapkinettes.
*3.75 I j Obstetric Binder.

neces-
Nothing more suitable than one

Christmas Neckwear has just arrived, and includes all
Exclusive styles

or Carpet Squares.Our
the latest novelties from London, Paris, etc. 
for women, misses and girls.

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS
.HEARTH RUGS, heavy Axminster, in a fine range of beauti

ful colorings and designs :
Size 54 x 27 inches. Special, each 
Size 60 x 36 inches. Special, each

HEARTH RUGS, heavy Axminster, in a beautiful assortment 
of Oriental, conventional, floral and two-toned effects. Sizes 

54 inches to 36 x 72 inches, each $3.00, $3.50, $4-75»
$6.00 and, ,4................. ....................................... .....................*7.50

MOHAIR PfEARTH RUGS—These rugs have a soft, silky 
finish which adds greatly to the appearance of the rug. 1 hey 
come in solid shades of green, crimson, gold, blue, cream 
black and grey. Sizes 27 x 50 inches to 36 x 72 inches. Each 

. $4.00, $6.75, $9.00 and ...........................................................*12.VU

25*LACE STOCK COLLAR, white and
FANCY LAWN AND IMITATION IRISH LACE JABOTS^

Price................. ... • ................................... ......... .. "
FANCY SILK BOWS, trimmed jet drops
ALL-SILK TIES, with fancy ends.........

SILK BOW TIES, with fancy buckles 
FANCY NET STOCK COLLARS, trimmed colored braid 35*

EMBROIDERED LINEN COLLARS. Sizes 12/2 to
Prices', 35c and ----------- --------- --------- :.............. ..

JABOTS of imitation Irish lace, with bow to match 
GUIPURE AND ORIENTAL LACE STOCK COLLARS. 50* 

DANCY SILK AND SATIN TIES, all colors, with jet slide 50* 

SILK CORD TIES, with steel and gilt bead drop ends 

BLACK VELVET RIBBON BOWS, good quality ...

COAT COLLARS of heavy guipure lace.......................

cream

Australian Miners’ S
8.—Thei Packet Cotton Wool.

1 Packet Absorbent Dressing Pads.
1 Large Mackintosh Sheet.
1 Small Mackintosh Sheet.
1 Box Linen Thread.

1 Box Boracic Powder.
1 Tube Southall’s Special Antiseptic Jelly.
1 Box Specially Prepared Fullers Earth.

_ CARPET SQUARES I J Pad,.

We are now in a position to supply any requirement in Carpet 1 j packet Antiseptic Umbilical Pads.

EEeEHEE—— -
■ i ■ I curable.

We sell the above set at *7.50 and a smaller one at *4.5V. 
Southall best quality Absorbent Cotton Wool in packets, 1 lb 45c, 

8 oz. 25c, 4 oz. 15c, 2 oz. ioc, 1 oz. 5c.
Southall-Absorbent Gauze, per packet 15c 
Southall's Boracic Gauze, per packet 15c.
Southall’s White Open Wove Bandages, 3 inch, ioc., 2 1-2 inch 2 

for 15c, 2 inch, 1 1-2 inch, and 1 inch, 5c each.
ALL PATENT MEDICINES AND TOILET ARTICLES AT 

REDUCED PRICES.

SYDNEY. Dec 
wealth arbitration board, hi 
that it has no juridiction 
vene in the mine 3* Çu-We.

Raiiwflye^n A Si

25*
25c 27 X

nibo
35* 8.—TodaREGINA, Dec. 

routine day in the legislatur 
tie of importance was consid- 
announcement by the minist 

that the Grand Trun 
the Biggar-would

branch next year, and that 1 
ways are now heading for 
Knife country, comprised 1 
ment of the government, 
greater part of the day wai
committee.

build

35*

trouble an Funeral of Heavy Ml
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—The fuj 

J. Muldoon. the heaviest ma 
ada, who died last Monday, 
at Quyon, Que., this mornmj 
to his great weight, 460 pouri 

r impossible to get the specij 
coffin into a hearse, and til 
were conveyed to the cemej 
open vehicle. The weight ofl 
and body was so great that] 
be taken out of the house o]

Warning For Ontarj
GU1EDPH, Ont., Dec. 8.—Ai 

present at the opening of I 
lair yesterday was Hon. Di 
shall. Minister of Agricultid 
berta. A note of warning wj 
by Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister J 
ture for Ontario, at the annii 
and dinner of the students d 
dents of the Ontario agricd 
lege last night, when he i 
if the people of Ontario wej 
to the province, Ontario 1 
lose the title of being the M 
cultural province of the Dod

50*
50*

Shoes That Stand Service50* l®
1050* /•LAWN JABOTS, neatly embroidered 

EMBROIDERED DUTCH COLLARS of fine lawn, edged
with lace...........................................................................................

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS of imitation Irish lace. Set. .75* 
KNITTED SILK TIES, with tassel ends, in white only... .75* 

FANCY NET COLLARS, trimmed lace and ribbon

6
/• That is the one certain .test of superiority after all is said 

and done.
combine this feature with style, variety, goodPfe When you

workmanship and correct designing in last and pattern, yo 
have a shoe that is perfect.

Every one of these things is true of “Queen Qual
ity” Shoes for Women. There are thirty-five styles in j 

Prices range from $4.00 to $5-5°. anc*
► 75*

Women’s Coats Special, Mu._jy, at 
$12.50

75*■I FANCY COLLARS, trimmed lace and silk cord ....
I ' BLACK NET COLLARS, trimmed duchesse ribbon 
I IMITATION IRISH LACE COLLAR, jabot to match . .. .75* 

I FANCY EMBROIDERED LAWN DUTCH COLLARS. .75* 
■ DUTCH COLLARS of imitation Battenburg, with Irish

edging............................................................................................... ..
1 CREAM NET STOCK, with jabot to match

75* westock.
stand back of every pair we sell. Here are a
few :— BML.

A GOOD WALKING BOOT, gun metal calfskin, medium toe and heel........................................
A DRESS BOOT—Patent leather, blucher, dull kid top, Cuban heel......................................... •

75* | A POPULAR STYLE—Glazed kid blucher, patent tip, Goodyear welts .................... ..................S5«0
COAT COLLAR with Iri.h Uc, ^

AND-FANCY APPLIQUE LACE COLL*i-«>

FANCY LACE COLLARETTES, in white, cream and black | heel . ........................................................................
Price ............................. ............................................................... “ ‘

STOCK COLLAR AND JABOT of net, with black duchesse^

FANCY LAci: AND LAWN DUTCH COLLARS........ *1.00
FANCY LACE STOCKS, handsome pattern, in cream .. .*1.25

I IMITATION IRISH LACE DUTCH COLLAR.............*1-25
I FANCY SILK AND NET COLLARS, in neat box ... .*1.25 
I LAWN STOCK, trimmed lace, with jabot attached 
I FANCY CHIFFON STOCK, with dainty lace medallions and
I trimmed gold gauze ribbon .................................................. “
I FANCY COLLAR of chiffonette, trimmed lace jet buttems^
I and gauze ribbon............... ..................................................
I IMITATION IRISH DUTCH COLLARS, very handsomede^ 

sign ..............
I lawn and

tached .J FANCY LACE DUTCH COLLAR, nice full shape ..
I F ANCY NET STOCK COLLAR, with jabot attached,
■ med duchesse satin and fancy buckles............................... *

LACE COAT AND CUFF SET, beautiful patterns^

Monday gives every lady a fine opportunity to purchase a good 
coat for winter cheap, as we are placing on sale a number of 
specially fine ones at extra low prices. These are in colors 
of blue, green, taupe and black, 48 to 50 inches long, made 
of fine French Broadcloth with military collar and cuffs, 
beautifully tailored and finished with stitching. Priced 
specially for Monday’s selling at........................................

Charge of False Pro
VANCOUVER, Dec. 

Craig, a young man who ha 
bling in real estate for sob 
was arrested yesterday by 
MeDeod and Thomson on i 
tlon in which A. Blackhal 
coist, charges that Craig ol 
and smaller amounts fron 
false pretences. In addit 
ceiving several sums of r 
charged Craig also ran up 
able cigar and tobacco bil

8

*12.50
!

Special Values in Men’s Furnishings paid tor with a 
Magistrate William this i 
jeramed the hearing to to 
fixed bail at 81,000.A 0 Special Values in Men’s Print Zephyr and Oxford Shirts

A new consignment of Men’s Shirts in very pretty stripes and 
checks. These are made up in fine Zephyrs, Prints and Ox
fords, all sizes from 14 to 16J4. The regular value of these 
would be $1.25 and $1.50. Special Price............................

New Silk Neckwear for Men at 50c
A choice assortment of new Four-in-Hand Ties just opened out, 

the first part of our new Christmas stock. Very pretty shades 
and patterns, all in good taste,, such as gentlemen like to 
wear. A large and varied range...............................................

Important Libel S
VIENNA, Dec. 8.—A co 

having important politic 
brought by several deput 
Croatian Diet and the Hun 
liament against the Austria 
Dr. Friedjung. will begin 1 

This action is report

I
*1.00

*1.25
intended by Count Von Ael 
minister of foreign affairs. 
Europe that the anjiexatio 

forced upon him by S 
Dr. Friedjung last .Make This Your Christmas 

Headquarters for Toys
th.- Fourth Floor includes everything imag- | Men’s and Boys’ Warm Wool-lined Mocha Gloves for Cold Days

BROWN MOCHA GLOVES, lined with warm wool, all sizes
for men. Per pair $1.75, $1.25 and..................... ................*1.00

BOYS’ WOOL LINED MOCHA GLOVES, useful for school
and everyday wear. Per pair.....................................................1

MEN’S KNITTED WOOL GLOVES, extra warm, heather-_ 
brown, grey, black and white. Per pair, 75c and.................

was

liahed articles in the Neue 1 
openly accusing the Servi 
ment of endeavoring throng 
to incite a popular rising 
Croatia and South Hungar 
accusing the plaintiff d.ep 
ceiving Servian bribes to p 

Dr. Friedjung clan 
of authentic

50*

Flannelette Nightshirts for Men Just to Hand
Nice, warm, soft striped Flannelette Nightshirts, large sizes up 

to 17/4, striped patterns, some with braid trimming and 
some quite plain. Prices $1.25, $1.00 and................... • • -75*LACE TRIMMED STOCK, with jabot^at^

*2.00
rising-
possession 
proving his charges.The stock of Toys which we are now showing on ...... .....mable for the pleasing of the little folks. It is truly a Christmas showing and to brmg the little 

one here will be a pfeasure for both. We would suggest that parents endeavor to do their Christ
mas toy buying early. By doing this you are assured of not being disappointed. It is also suggest 
ed that the'littie ones be accompanied by their parents as much as possible, as the Toy Depart
ment is always a busy and crowded spot. A few suggestions for the little ones benefit will be

... v i anciennes lace jabot attached. ■ I found in Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Building Blocks, Picture Puzzles, Ships, Trains, Card Games in 
with Valenciennes lace janot Take Elevator to Fourth Floor

Christian Govern d
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Dec. I 

book exploiting the PI 
Christian government 101 
the American public schod 
posed today at the annua 
of the national reform 
The book will be unique, 
abstracts of the laws ai 
phemy, Sabbath desecratil 
ity and immorality, wit! 
cisions sustaining these I 
other feature was a disci 
amendment to the federal! 
declaring Christ to be the! 
of nations.

65*
RICH

Per set.................
dutch collar,

hand embroidered

50*
r <

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLYDO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 

EARLY
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